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From the Top President’s Corner with Bernard Gervais

Dusting off
the CARs
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Updating the
Canadian Aeronautics
Regulations

Here’s wHat we can do for you:
Architectural & Engineered
Drawings
Municipal Applications & Permits
Airport Applications & Approvals
Transport Canada & NavCan Applications
Complete Construction
Questions? Phone 519.857.7639
or visit www.secandco.com
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It’s been discussed and it is finally taking form: a modernization exercise of
the CARs. These regulations came into
force in 1996 and have grown to be
somewhat unmanageable and convoluted, with probably as many exemptions
issued by TCCA as there are articles in
the CARs. Spanning a five-year time
frame, the review exercise team (a fulltime group of 12) has already received,
over the last few years, a collection of
over 1000 irritants to start with.
As you would imagine, there are
many goals associated with this. The
ones that interest us most include
maintaining or increasing safety while
reducing the effort for our members
to demonstrate and clearly understand compliance with existing regulations. This effort will be undertaken
with the collaboration of many outside
players, and we are pleased to be part
of the industry group to be consulted.
Over the next few months, COPA
will be reaching out to its members
(through our COPA Flights) to identify
issues, irritants or just plain opportunities where the CARs could be simplified,
be less prescriptive and be modernized
with more evidence and risk-based
regulations. By getting feedback from
as many members as possible, we will
be able to identify themes that may
occur in different parts of the CARs and
that can be addressed holistically, not
just in one or two parts of the regulations. It’s not an easy task. However for
us, the voice of GA in the country, it is
a great opportunity to be heard and to
shape the regulations that will oversee

our Canadian freedom to fly for many
years to come. It is for you, our members, a great advantage to be heard with
such a strong voice, as a group of 16,000
and not just an individual voice. More details on the program can be found on the
website https://letstalktransportation.ca/
lets-talk-CARs.

ADS-B
There has been a lot written and said
around on ADS-B, confusing a lot of
people and understandably so. For the
GA world, there are different systems
out there: one with airborne antennae (on your aircraft) aimed towards
the ground, one with antennae aimed
towards the sky, one with both. For now,
those countries implementing ADS-B are
using ground-based stations to receive
and re-transmit information. Other countries which have not yet regulated ADSB (including Canada) will probably use a
mix of ground and satellites or satellites
only. Only in the U.S. can two frequencies (978 MHz below FL180 or 1090 MHz
anywhere) be used; the rest of the world
uses only one (1090 MHz). Nav Canada,
which is studying the potential use of
ADS-B in Canada, is using the 1090 MHz
model, pointing to satellites in the sky.
I invite you to read COPA’s position
on the proposed ADS-B mandate in
Canada, appearing later in this issue. It
has been out in the public since March
6 of this year, but I felt it necessary to
share it in our magazine for everyone to
read. Please feel free to contact us
to discuss and share your opinions:
bgervais@copanational.org.

le mot du prÉsident Bernard Gervais

Dépoussiérage du RAC

Mise à jour du Règlement de l’aviation
canadien
L’exercice de modernisation du RAC
prend enfin vie. Entré en vigueur en
1996, ce règlement est devenu parfois
ingérable et compliqué, comportant
probablement autant d’exemptions
émises par l’Aviation civile de TC
(ACTC) que le RAC contient d’articles.
Le travail s’échelonnant sur une période de cinq ans, l’équipe dévouée à la
révision (12 personnes à temps plein)
a déjà reçu, au cours des dernières
années, une liste de plus de 1 000
irritants pour commencer son travail.
Comme vous vous en doutez, les objectifs de cet exercice sont nombreux.
Ceux qui nous intéressent le plus
incluent le maintien ou l’augmentation
de la sécurité, tout en réduisant les efforts de nos membres pour démontrer
et comprendre clairement le respect
des règlementations existantes.
Cet effort sera entrepris avec la collaboration de nombreux intervenants
externes et nous sommes heureux
de faire partie du groupe qui sera
consulté. Au cours des prochains mois,
COPA contactera ses membres (par le
biais de ses Clubs COPA) pour identifier les problèmes, les irritants ou tout
simplement des pistes d’améliorations
pour simplifier le RAC, le rendre moins
prescriptif et le moderniser avec davantage de règlementations fondées
sur des données et des analyses de
risques. En obtenant les commentaires
du plus grand nombre de membres
possible, nous pourrons identifier les
thèmes susceptibles de se retrouver
dans différentes parties du RAC et
les traiter de manière globale, pas
seulement dans une ou deux parties
du règlement. Ce n’est pas une tâche
facile mais c’est pour nous la référence
et la voix de l’aviation générale (AG)
au pays, une excellente occasion de
nous faire entendre et de définir la
réglementation qui régira notre liberté

canadienne de voler pendant de nombreuses années. C’est pour vous, nos
membres, un grand avantage d’être
entendus avec une voix aussi forte, en
tant que groupe de 16 000 personnes
et pas seulement une voix individuelle.
Plus de détails sur le programme sont
disponibles sur le site Web https://
parlonstransport.ca/parlons-en-RAC.

ADS-B
Beaucoup de choses ont été écrites
et dites sur l’ADS-B, ce qui en confond
plusieurs et cela se comprend. Pour
le monde de l’AG, il existe différents
systèmes: un avec des antennes aéroportées (sur votre avion) dirigées vers
le sol, un vers le ciel, un vers les deux.
Pour le moment, les pays mettant en
œuvre l’ADS-B utilisent des stations au
sol pour recevoir et retransmettre des
informations et les antennes aéroportées pointent vers le sol. D’autres pays
qui n’ont pas encore règlementé l’ADSB (incluant le Canada) utiliseront probablement un mélange de systèmes au
sol et de satellites ou exclusivement de
satellites. C’est uniquement aux ÉtatsUnis que deux fréquences (978 MHz
sous FL180 ou 1090 MHz partout) peuvent être utilisées, le reste du monde
n’en utilise qu’une (1090 MHz). Nav
Canada, qui étudie l’utilisation potentielle de l’ADS-B au Canada, utilise le
modèle à 1090 MHz qui pointe vers
des satellites. Gardant à l’esprit cette
brève introduction, je vous invite à lire
la position de la COPA sur le mandat
proposé de l’ADS-B au Canada, dont
une version abrégée apparaîtra plus
loin dans ce numéro. Elle a été publiée
le 6 mars dernier, mais je croyais
nécessaire de la partager une fois de
plus pour que tout le monde puisse
la lire. N’hésitez pas à nous contacter
pour discuter et partager vos opinions:
bgervais@copanational.org.
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Re: Eye In The Sky —
Space-Based ADS-B ELTs
(COPA Flight, October 2018)
The article describes how Aireon can
augment installed ELTs to reduce
the false alarm rate and to possibly
find those ELTs that don’t perform at
a real crash site. It is commendable
that COPA may have come to the
realization that Aireon won’t do everything, and that ELTs should not be
thrown away. Maybe there is hope in
moving on to a philosophy that will
include ELTs and a coherent ADS-B
system. Aireon is great for airliners,
and for ANS providers to bill them,
but it doesn’t do much for GA safety.
It receives ADS-B position reports,
but only if you have a top-mounted
ADS-B transmitting antenna.
However, the current standard for
the FAA 2020 mandate that a lot
of people have put bags of money
on the line, conventionally uses a
bottom-mount antenna to work with
the current SSRs and FAA ADS-B
ground stations. So, you could have
paid $60K to update your aircraft for
the FAA 2020 solution but it probably will not work with Aireon. At
least the FAA configuration provides
in-flight weather and NOTAMs (only
in the USA), but the biggest benefit
is realized with a coherent ADS-B
In and Out capability. The resultant
inflight collision alerting is amazingly
effective for a relatively low cost. We
at the RAA have been experimenting
with UAT & 1090ES for almost a
year now and have come to some
conclusions about its potential for
GA. The current Nav Canada solution provides no benefits for the
enormous cost of a compliant 1090
diversity (dual antenna) ADS-B Out
system for Aireon alone. If you had
any doubts about Aireon’s ALERT
intention, their website makes it
clear that:
“The service is not designed for
private pilots and the General Aviation
(GA) community, who are reminded
that they should escalate all requests
for uncertainty, alert or distress ac-
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tions with the appropriate ANSP and
mandatory State authority in accordance with current procedures.”
Aireon is a distraction from the real
flight safety issues. Shouldn’t we be
concentrating on technologies that
add to flight safety? Ever had a nearmiss? After having been there and
talked to others who almost didn’t
make it through, it is amazing how
much we are willing to pay for traffic
alerting. What about that midair report
at St. Hubert? The TSB has sent another shot across the bow to us about
the inadequacy of ‘see and be seen’.
“As established by the TSB in previous reports, a number of viable and
economical on-board alerting systems
exist or are under development. These
technologies offer the potential to
significantly reduce the risk of mid-air
collisions.”
Have you been wondering about
the safety of weather while flying?
Subscription-free in-flight weather
clearly adds to weather awareness
and can reduce NOTAM-busting
(Borden airshow for example, where
numerous incursions occurred). Our
target cost could be under $2500 if
we implement mature ADS-B UAT
solutions, but regulatory changes
are needed. Acceptance of UAT in
Canada, and the ability to use noncertified safety equipment, are currently major hurdles in achieving this
goal. On the operational side, waivers
for pitot static transponder testing
would go a long way toward reducing the ongoing cost of maintaining
ADS-B and transponder systems in
light aircraft.
COPA and the RAA need to work
with TCCA to insist upon a policy to
improve flight safety at a reasonable
cost. This is not a Nav Canada responsibility, and TCCA needs to set the
environment for the safety improvement. The U.K. CAA has proved that
this can be done, and the FAA has
some great solutions. The dialogue
should continue.
STEP 1: Sort out ELT issues.
Find out why ELT units are surviving

crashes but aren’t transmitting. TCCA
needs to seriously look at a number
of TSB reports and find out what they
missed beyond hook and loop fasteners. Why do 406 ELT replacement
batteries cost so much? Why do we
need a yearly re-certification for new
406 ELTs? Get the cost down and
improve the performance.
STEP 2: Work with TCCA to create
an infrastructure for low-cost electronic conspicuity that provides real
value to us. We have visual conspicuity with strobes and nav-lights on
our airplanes, so why not something
better? Consider what is happening
in the U.K. and the U.S. to create an
infrastructure for ADS-B. What about
all of those FSS and ATC Nav Canada
VHF radio communication sites
across Canada? There are almost
300 of these across Canada with excellent ground-to-air capability and
support infrastructure, ripe for ADSB traffic and weather. Barring that
possibility, local airports that have
already embraced ADS-B in technology and linked the information to
the internet through FlightAware will
have to expand local solutions by
installing small ground-based UAT
beacons.
This could provide some of the
FIS-B and TIS-B solutions we need to
achieve the additional safety features available through ADS-B in
the U.S.
Our testing indicates that there is
hope for Aireon-compatible ADS-B
installations on a large number of
aircraft, simply by repositioning the
transponder antenna to on top or on
the wingtip. This has the potential of
providing excellent aircraft-to-aircraft
conspicuity, while also delivering the
one-way Aireon uplink data to ATC.
The bottom-mount antenna location
is greatly overrated versus a clear lineof-sight location.
Ultimately, the option of installing
an ADS-B system in smaller aircraft
should be at the discretion of the
pilot/owner. Many of our COPA, RAA
and UPAC members and friends do
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not have the possibility to install
equipment in their aircraft due to
technical restrictions, costs or other
issues. However, in the interest of
improved safety, we should be working
towards an ADS-B infrastructure that
supports its adoption and uses its full
potential in higher traffic areas around
urban centres and busier aerodromes
throughout Canada. As more pilot/
owners begin to use ADS-B and
recognize its benefits, flying can
only get safer.
On behalf of the RAA Technical
Advisory Committee,
Lee Coulman and Dan Oldridge

Thank You, COPA
I’d like to thank the COPA Flight
Safety Foundation for the very
amazing opportunities that it grants
our nation’s youth by funding and
governing the Neil Armstrong
Scholarship. I am extremely grateful
to have been selected as the second
place winner of the 2018 Neil
Armstrong Scholarship and I want
to convey my utmost gratitude.
This scholarship will enable me
to immediately work on my night rating and begin working on my multi-IFR
rating. I attend university and work
part time, so this scholarship will hugely assist me financially as I move on in
my life. I have plans to finish my float
endorsement in the future, as well as
earn my taildragger and one day have
a plane of my own.
Thanks to COPA, I now have a
head start towards reaching those
goals and fulfilling my love for flying.
I apologize that I could not be present
at the COPA Convention in Saint John
was unable to meet the Armstrong
family representatives. I will honour
this award and use it to the best of
my abilities.
I also want to express my gratitude
to the COPA for Kids program and
all that is has done in introducing
Canada’s youth to the wonders of
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flying; without it I would not be as
passionate about aviation as I am
today.
Thank you once again. I cannot adequately describe the happiness and
honuor I feel having been given this
award.
Cody J. Lincoln

Ed. note: In Steve Pajot's history
of the CF-104 (Oct, 2018), an editing error led to the statement that all
Starfighters were declared surplus in
1971. In fact, only 44 were.

send us your
stories, letters
and photos
COPA Flight is the outlet for COPA
members to let others know what
they’re doing to advance, promote and
preserve the Canadian freedom to fly
and we’re here to share your stories.
News stories should be 500-1,000
words and make sure facts are checked

• 406 sale + service
• Repair station for all headsets
• Factory Authorized Dealer for
Technisonic Industries LTD
• 2-4 days turn around time on
ELT certification
• Artex, Kannad, Pointer,
Ameri-King, ACK,
David Clark headsets
• French + English service
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TO WIn An uPgRADE TO 406!
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and the statements made in the article
are factual.
Letters should be no more than 500
words and be civil and respectful.
Photos must be sent in high resolution. A good rule of thumb is that if the
image is 1Mb or larger it’s good to go.
Send your submissions to russ@
copaflight.ca. by the first of the month
for inclusion in the next magazine.

364 Hwy 11 West,
Cochrane, Ontario,
Canada P0L1C0
Office: 877-878-8363
Cell: 705-272-9179
Facebook @ DiscountAvionics
www.discountavionics.com
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Tailwinds Bar & Grill:

2018 Members’ Choice
Award-Winner
By Lauren Nagel

The bustling scene at Orillia Rama
Regional airport (NJ4) is virtually
unprecedented for an airport of its sie
in rural Ontario. The freshly renovated
airport, described as a “one-stop shop
aviation mecca” by Lake Country
Airways pilot Jamie Mortley, is giving
pilots a reason to fly in. The centre
of attention of the operation is the
newly built Tailwinds Bar & Grill, which
opened just this summer and has
been drawing crowds every day of the
week.
Clayton Smith, a bush pilot and
Commercial Realty Group principal,
bought the airport in 2016 and has
been upgrading it ever since. Changes
include extending the runway and
apron, adding more docks for seaplanes, paving a new road and parking
lot and building 30 new private Thangars. These updates have certainly
given the airport a facelift, but employees and customers agree that it is
the new restaurant that has drawn the
most visitors.
Many in the flying community will
have already seen pictures of the
beautiful venue — two life-sized aircraft
hanging from the ceiling, a giant patio,
TVs, a pool table as well as comfortable
booths and couches. The restaurant was
designed so that guests will be able to
get comfortable and stay awhile while
taking in the views of the arriving seaplanes over food and drinks.
The head chef, Stephen Jackson,
has over 30 years of experience in the
industry and has catered the menu to
fit customers’ desires as well as adding
some of his own favourites. According
to Jackson, their busy period is, “All
day long, everyday”, with guests flying
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in throughout the morning and afternoon to try the locally famous dishes.
Their most popular menu items
include the buffalo chicken wrap and
carrot cake.
Going forward, the restaurant has
big plans for the winter and upcoming
season. Fly-in visitors will be happy to
know that the runway is maintained all
winter and the restaurant will remain
open all year long. Additionally, they
are working to bring a snowmobile
trail right up to the property so that
those preferring that mode of winter
transport can visit. The kitchen will
also be updating their menu to offer
more seasonal meals to keep guests
warm inside after their journey.

Airport receptionist and administrator Kenzie Brailey says that her
favourite part of working at the airport is seeing all the fun things going
on, from birthday parties to marriage
proposals. Captain Brendan Shangrow of Lake Country Airways attests
that flying over their lake country is
fantastic and worth the trip for both
the scenery and the atmosphere.
Tailwinds wishes to thank all of their
new and returning customers who
support them. Thanks to their fans,
Tailwinds won COPA’s 2018 Members’
Choice Airport Restaurant Award with
nearly 1000 votes. If you haven’t flown
in recently, put Orillia Rama Regional
on your list.

newsline

COPA’s Perspective On ADS-B
Defending Canada’s GA Community In Ottawa

ADS-B Out is a satellite-based surveillance technology that will contribute
to increased air traffic efficiency and
has the potential to enhance aviation safety in Canada and around the
world. The proposed Transport Canada mandate is for a one-way data link
from aircraft to satellite. The ADS-B
1090ES technology in Canada (which
uses 1090 MHz, the current transponder frequency) is designed to improve
the efficiency of the air transportation
system for high-altitude, high-speed
and long-range air traffic, particularly
heavy aircraft operators and major
carriers. Some of the goals are to
provide improved spacing and shorter
routes, bringing about reduced operating costs. This is quite different from
low altitude short-range operations
characteristic of GA.
COPA’s concern centres on the costbenefit ratio for the GA community.
Knowing that the vast majority of
the GA fleet is not looking for the
same ANS efficiencies and performance improvements as the CAR705
and other operations of similar nature,
the only potential benefit to GA for
now is air traffic awareness resulting
from using ADS-B In when an aircraft
is equipped accordingly.
With the growth of the ADS-B
technology around the world but
particularly because of the mandate
in the U.S., the cost of the equipment
is gradually becoming less expensive.
ADS-B In is much cheaper than Out
and can be portable, but ADS-B In is
only good if others have ADS-B Out. In
other words, the situational awareness
is increased by receiving the outbound
signal of others in their proximity, but
only from those that have the outbound equipage.
In COPA’s view, Nav Canada should
equip the whole GA fleet with ADS-B
Out equipment (at their expense).

ADS-B Out serves primarily Nav Canada’s goal to eventually reduce separation, establish routes that are more
efficient and in the end save the bigger operators time, fuel and therefore
money which will offset their ADS-B
investment. These are not the reasons
or the motivations for GA traffic and
operators as mentioned above. If the
mandate is looking to equip GA with
ADS-B for safety reasons, everyone
needs to have ADS-B out, not just a
few. A substantial portion of the costs
would be covered by the savings from
removing radar installations and
modernizing navaids.
ADS-B 1090ES does not contribute
significantly to enhancing safety in GA
due to its significant lack of relevant
features. COPA recognizes that some
GA operators, at their own cost, have
already equipped their aircraft with
ADS-B 1090ES, both Out and In, primarily because they travel to the U.S.
sufficiently often to justify the investment. These same operators have also
readily identified the shortcomings of
ADS-B 1090ES from a GA perspective
and have also equipped with 978UAT
(the U.S.—only ground-based 978 MHz
system) because of the close proximity to the U.S. border. The ADS-B
Out mandate should allow for the GA
community to benefit from improved
Search and Rescue protocol. The
ELT as we know it represented the
best technology available at the time
the ELT mandate came into effect.
This technology did provide some
improvement in Search and Rescue
operations for many years. Technology has now evolved tremendously to
the point where we notice the shortfalls of ELT, providing dubious value
in facilitating the location of missing
aircraft. Due to its twice-a-second update rate via satellite data-link, ADS-B
would undoubtedly provide pinpoint

accuracy of an accident site without
depending on the currently available
and failure-prone ELTs mounted inside
aircraft. It would also eliminate the
need for time consuming and very
expensive airborne searches based
on inaccurate DF homing techniques,
when the ELT does function properly.
Aircraft without an installed electrical
system (i.e. no transponder) should
continue to have a process to operate
in Canadian airspace. It is essential
these aircraft be permitted to continue operating without the burden
of an ADS-B Out mandate. This also
addresses the many types of American aircraft that fly across the border
into Canada, including those with no
transponder.
COPA does not support the proposed ADS-B Out 1090ES mandate
below FL180 due to the disproportionate ratio of cost to benefits for
GA at the present time. We do not
see any use or need for ADS-B for the
GA community in the near to medium
term due to high costs burdening the
aircraft owner and the lack of features and/or benefits enhancing the
overall GA experience, efficiency and
safety unless everyone in the country
is ADS-B Out equipped. We encourage Nav Canada to develop strategies
that would address the issues COPA
has raised, and present a workable
ADS-B solution for GA below FL180
in the long term that mitigates the
burden of acquisition and installation as well as provides technological
breakthroughs such as being able to
replace antiquated ELTs. These would
address the GA requirements and
allow prospective adoption by this
sector as technology progresses and
costs go down.
This is a summary of the full
document available in the Advocacy
section of www.copanational.org.
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Point de vue de COPA sur l’ADS-B

A la défense de la communauté de l’aviation générale à Ottawa

L’ADS-B Out est une technologie
de surveillance aérienne opérant à
partir de satellites. Elle contribuera
à accroître l’efficacité du trafic
aérien tout en améliorant possiblement la sécurité aérienne à travers
le monde. Le mandat proposé vise
l’établissement d’un lien de données
numériques unidirectionnel entre les
aéronefs et les satellites. Le recours
à la technologie ADS-B 1090ES au
Canada (sur la même fréquence que
les transpondeurs) vise l’amélioration
de l’efficacité du système de transport aérien en haute altitude, à haute
vitesse et sur de longues distances,
tel que pratiqué par les exploitants
d’aéronefs lourds et les lignes aériennes majeures. Certains des objectifs recherchés visent à améliorer la
séparation du trafic et à raccourcir les
routes, de façon à en réduire les coûts
d’opération. Mais tout ceci est bien
différents des conditions d’opération
de l’aviation générale, à ses altitudes
plus modestes et sur des distances
réduites. En fait, la principale préoccupation de COPA vise le rapport
coûts-bénéfices en ce qui concerne
la mise en œuvre des dispositions au
sein de l›aviation générale.
Sachant que la vaste majorité
des aéronefs de l›aviation générale
ne sont pas forcément en quête
d’améliorations de leur efficience
ou de leurs performances SNA dans
l’esprit du RAC 705 ou d’autres
démarches de même nature, le seul
avantage concret que l’aviation
générale pourrait espérer retirer de
l’adoption de cette technologie est
l›amélioration de la perception du trafic aérien environnant pour l›équipage
de conduite de tout appareil ainsi
équipé.
En raison de la prolifération de la
technologie ADS-B à travers le monde,
mais d’abord et avant tout à cause de
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la promulgation du
mandat américain,
l’équipement devient
graduellement moins
coûteux.
L’ADS-B In est
beaucoup moins
onéreux que le
système Out et peut
même être portable,
mais l’ADS-B In n’est
vraiment utile que
si les autres utilisent
l’ADS-B Out. Autrement dit, la perception du trafic ambiant est améliorée
par la réception de
signaux retransmis
par d’autres aéronefs
dans la région immédiate, mais cette
visibilité accrue ne s’applique qu’aux
appareils munis de l’ADS-Out.
Ceux qui profiteront le plus de
cette conscience situationnelle accrue seront parmi les premiers qui
auront adopté le système, —s’ils ne
l’utilisaient pas déjà dans leurs déplacement sur les routes aériennes
internationales—, et on le retrouvera
essentiellement parmi les opérateurs
désireux de profiter des avantages
économiques ainsi assurés. Ce qui
n’est évidemment pas le cas pour
l’aviation générale, pour l’instant
du moins, tant et aussi longtemps
qu’il restera des stations de radar au
sol et des transpondeurs dans les
cockpits.
Du point de vue de COPA, Nav
Canada devrait équiper (à ses
propres frais) la totalité du parc de
l’aviation générale du matériel ADS-B
Out nécessaire. D’ailleurs, cette technologie vise essentiellement à rencontrer l’objectif de Nav Canada de
réduire l’espacement du trafic pour
ainsi accroître l’efficacité des routes

aériennes. L’implantation du nouveau
système aurait pour conséquence
principale de permettre aux gros
transporteurs de réaliser des économies substantielles de temps, de carburant et donc d’argent, ce qui leur
permettrait d’amortir leur mise de
fond. Les considérations qui précèdent ne s’appliquent toutefois pas
aux nécessités de l’aviation générale,
comme on l’a expliqué plus haut. Si le
mandat vise l’équipement de la flotte
de l’aviation générale avec l’ADS-B
pour des motifs de sécurité, il faudra
que tous et chacun utilisent l’ADSB Out et non seulement quelques
aéronefs. Une proportion importante
des coûts impartis seraient d’ailleurs
comblée par les économies réalisées
en démantelant le réseau radar de
l’ancienne technologie, et en n’ayant
plus à moderniser périodiquement les
aides à la navigation.
Le système ADS-B 1090ES ne contribue pas de façon vraiment palpable
à l’amélioration des conditions de
sécurité, pour ce qui est de l’aviation
générale, puisque les fonctionnalités

newsline
nécessaires en sont absentes. COPA
a été à même de constater cette
carence puisque certains pilotes ou
propriétaires d’aéronefs de l’aviation
générale ont déjà pris l’initiative
de munir leurs appareils de l’ADSB 1090ES, dans les versions Out et
In, au gré de leurs propres moyens,
et ce, parce qu’ils se rendent aux
États-Unis à bord de leur aéronef
suffisamment souvent pour justifier
cet investissement. Ils ainsi pu rapidement identifier les lacunes flagrantes
de l›ADB-S 1090 dans le contexte des
besoins de l’aviation générale. Ces
opérateurs se sont aussi munis du
978UAT (le système à 978 MHz basé
au sol uniquement aux États-Unis)
en raison de leur proximité avec la
frontière américaine.
La mise en œuvre du mandat ADSB Out devrait également permettre à
la communauté de l’aviation générale
de profiter de l’amélioration du protocole de recherches et sauvetage. Les
ELT, tels que nous les connaissons,
consistaient la meilleure technologie
disponible au moment de son adoption. De fait, cette technologie a
amélioré l’efficacité des opérations
de recherches et sauvetage pendant
plusieurs années. Toutefois, la technologie a évolué au point où nous
avons pu constater les nombreuses
faiblesses de l’ELT, ce qui a soulevé
des doutes sur son utilité réelle dans
la localisation des appareils portés
manquants. A cause de la mise à
jour à toutes les deux secondes des
informations positionnelles obtenues
par satellite , l›ADS-B assurerait sans
aucun doute une précision extrême
dans la localisation des lieux d’un
accident, sans dépendre des signaux
souvent douteux des balises de localisation ELT installées sur les appareils.
Le nouveau procédé éliminerait la
nécessité de monter des opérations
des recherches aériennes coûteuses et
fastidieuses à partir données radiogoniométriques de précision douteuse
et ce, même si la balise ELT a bien
fonctionné.

Les aéronefs ne possédant aucun
système électrique installé (v.g. sans
transpondeur) devraient pouvoir continuer à évoluer dans l’espace aérien
canadien, suivant un processus établi
à cette fin. Il est essentiel que ces
appareils puissent continuer à voler
sans avoir à supporter la contraint
d’un mandat ADS-B Out. Ceci touche
également plusieurs types d’aéronefs
américains qui franchissent la frontière pour se rendre au Canada, y
compris les aéronefs non munis de
transpondeurs.
COPA ne peut souscrire, non plus,
à l’application d’un mandat ADS-B
Out 1090ES à des altitudes inférieures
à 18 000 pieds (FL180) à cause du
rapport coûts/bénéfices extrêmement
défavorable de sa mise en œuvre pour
l›aviation générale, à l›heure actuelle.
Nous ne voyons ni nécessité ni besoin
d›utiliser l›ADS-B dans l’aviation
générale à moyen et à court terme, à
cause des coûts élevés, du manque
de fonctionnalités, d’avantages et/
ou d’un accroissement de la sécurité
dont profiterait l’aviation, à moins que
la totalité des appareils du parc de
l’aviation générale ne soit munis de
l’ADS-B Out.
Nous invitons Nav Canada à élaborer des stratégies qui apporteraient
des réponses aux questions soulevées par COPA et constitueraient
une façon acceptable à long terme
d’implanter l’ADS-B dans l’aviation
générale, sous la barre de FL180, en
allégeant le fardeau de l’acquisition
et de l’installation, tout en assurant
l’accès aux progrès technologiques,
comme au remplacement des
antiques ELT. Ces stratégies permettraient de rencontrer les besoins
de l’aviation générale tout en assurant
l’adoption prospective des nouvelles
technologies par ce secteur, au gré
des découvertes et de la diminution
des coûts.
Ceci est un résumé du document
complet disponible dans la section
« Représentation » de notre site
www.copanational.org.

To advance, promote and
preserve the Canadian
freedom to fly.
As a COPA member you’ll enjoy
the many benefits that we offer,
including but not limited to:
• Group insurance programs
for aviation, life, dental,
accidental death, emergency
medical, home and auto,
UAV
• Car and hotel discounts
• 5% discount with VIA Rail
• Monthly issues of COPA Flight
• Website Members-only section
which includes free guides,
updated articles, and
community events
• A BMO MasterCard; whenever
you make a purchase, a
payment is made to COPA
from BMO Bank of Montreal
at no additional cost to you
• Discounts on other aviation
publications including Wings,
Helicopters, Canadian Aviator,
and Air Maintenance
• Attending our convention to
network and engage with
fellow aviators

Join now and support aviation
in Canada today!
Canadian Owners and Pilots
Association
75 Albert Street, Suite 903
Ottawa, ON K1P 5E7
T: 613-236-4901
copa@copanational.org
www.copanational.org
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Webster Trophy

Winners Announced

Gender Balance Among Finalists Almost Achieved
By Lauren Nagel

Since 1932, one competition has
brought together some of the best and
brightest in the world of Canadian aviation. The Webster Memorial Trophy,
founded by the late Dr. John C. Webster, crowns Canada’s Best Amateur
Pilot out of dozens of applicants each
year, bringing excitement and prestige
to the sport. Nine finalists from nine
regions of the country were brought
together from August 20 to 25 in order
to complete four remaining tasks in
addition to those in the application
stage. The person from each region
with the highest combined scores on
the Transport Canada flight test and
written exam goes on to the national
finals, which take place in a different
region each year. This year’s Webster
competition was hosted by Seneca
College in Peterborough, Ontario.
The four evaluations the participants
must undergo address a number of
skills required to be a successful pilot.
The first task is a flight test based on
minimal briefing, evaluating the pilot’s
ability to follow aircraft procedures and
react to emergency situations. The next
task is a written exam addressing many
of the same topics as the traditional
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Transport Canada PPAER exam. Next,
finalists conduct a pre-programmed
flight in a simulator donated by Red
Bird Simulations to test their performance in situations it would otherwise
be impossible or dangerous to simulate
in the air. Finally, each participant must
complete an interview with questions
relevant to safety and the current aviation climate. The scores from all four of
these evaluations are totalled and used
to crown a winner.
This year’s batch of finalists was
the first of its kind, comprising four
women and five men from a variety
of backgrounds. At the time of the
competition, two participants had
their PPL, seven their CPL, three had a
multi-engine rating, one a float rating
and one an instructor rating. Some
got started in the world of aviation
very early, such as Joo Sung (Daniel)
Shim who started visiting airports for
fun when he was just a child. Another
participant, Sara Voth, who put her
flight training on hold to raise her two
young kids, got started later but is
newly pursuing her goal to become
an airline pilot. The participants also
vary in terms of their goals in the

 ebster Trophy finalists gather for a
W
group photo in Peterborough, Ont.

field of aviation. Natalie Smith, who at
20 years of age already has her CPL,
multi-engine and float ratings, says
that she is open to a variety of careers
in aviation, but that commercial and
corporate piloting are at the top of her
list. Mihar Raouf is also still considering which branch to pursue after completing her B.Sc in aviation science
and biochemistry. Raouf acknowledges that aviation is not just about pilots,
“We need all the dispatchers, organizers, mechanics, etc. to function.”
Uniting these contestants is a love
and passion for aviation. Many of the
activities the participants take part
in during their free time included a
tour of Flying Colours Corp and the
chance to check out King Air and CRJ
simulators. These activities were organized with the help of Seneca College
aviation representative and Director of Business Lynne McMullen. She
worked alongside national administrator Brenda Reid, who works tirelessly
to make Webster week possible. The
victor of this year’s competition was
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22-year-old Carter Simpson, who
received his CPL from Seneca Flight
College. Growing up, Carter lived on a
farm with an interest in anything with
a motor, saying that he got into aviation because it was “…the only thing
cooler than driving a tractor.” Among
his prizes for winning the competition
is a training session with the Canadian
Snowbirds and guaranteed interviews
with EVAS Air, First Air and Air Canada. The runner-up of the competition,
Jonathan Littler of Brampton, plans to
use his guaranteed prize interviews to
get into the commercial airline world.

Winner Carter
Simpson says he
got into aviation
because it was “…the
only thing cooler
than driving a
tractor"
While neither of the major winners
were female, the nearly 50-50 spilt of
the finalists was a historical accomplishment for the Webster Memorial
Trophy Competition in terms of gender
balance. Participant Carolyn Spence’s
advice to future female pilots is to
“Apply, even if it seems intimidating,”
having overcome obstacles of her own
to get her private pilot’s licence. Before
finishing her PPL this year, she was a
dispatcher in Fort McMurray where
she helped coordinate relief during the
fires of 2016, reaffirming her aspiration
to become a pilot. Winner Carter Simpson goes on to say that he hopes to
see 50 percent of the pilot population
being female in years to come.
Competitions such as the Webster
Memorial Trophy help to promote the
field of aviation by getting youth excited and involved. Exuding excitement
and wisdom, if these young people are
any indication of the future of aviation,
then the future is in good hands.

incidents + accidents

Prairie and Northern
Region

Région des Praries
et du Nord

Winnipeg area control centre (ACC)
received a relayed message from an
overflight that an American privately
registered Van’s RV 8A from Bonnyville, AB (CYBF) to Regina Int’l, SK
(CYQR) had declared an emergency
(MAYDAY) and was going to crash.
Subsequently, and through various
sources, it was determined that the
aircraft had experienced a very hard
landing and sustained damage to the
aircraft. No injuries or fatalities.
1 soul on board (SOB). No impact
to operations.

À partir de 1700Z, plusieurs aéronefs
ont capté un signal de radiobalise de repérage d’urgence (ELT) dans les environs
de Regina. Par la suite, à 2312Z, le centre
conjoint de coordination de sauvetage
(JRCC) de Trenton a précisé que le signal
provenait d’un aéronef d’épandage accidenté. Le pilote a communiqué avec le
JRCC de Trenton, le Bureau de la sécurité
des transports (BST) et la Gendarmerie
royale du Canada (GRC). Aucun impact
sur l’exploitation.

Beginning at 1700Z multiple aircraft
advised and reported hearing an
emergency locator transmitter
(ELT) signal in the vicinity of Regina.
Subsequently at 2312Z Joint Rescue
Coordination Centre (JRCC) Trenton
reported the source of the ELT to be
a crashed spray plane. Pilot contacted
JRCC Trenton, Transportation Safety
Board (TSB) and the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police (RCMP). No impact to
operations.

Ontario Region
An American corporately registered
Mooney M20J (N56100) from Des
Moines Int’l, IA (KDSM) to Kenora, ON
(CYQK) experienced a propeller strike
during landing on Runway 26.

Pacific Region
A Cessna A185F from Williams Lake,
BC (CYWL) to Williams Lake, BC
(CYWL) reported gear collapse and
landed on floats. The aircraft was
disabled and the runway was closed.

Le centre de contrôle régional
(ACC) de Winnipeg a reçu un message relayé par un survol indiquant
qu’un Van’s RV 8A américain privé reliant Bonnyville (CYBF), AB, à Regina
Intl (CYQR), SK, avait déclaré une
urgence (MAYDAY) avant de s’écraser.
Par la suite, la consultation de différentes sources a permis de déterminer
que l’aéronef avait effectué un atterrissage brutal et était endommagé.
Le seul occupant n’a pas été blessé.
Aucun impact sur l’exploitation.

Région de l`Ontario
Un Mooney M20J, d’entreprise et de
propriété américaine (N56100), de
Des Moines (KDSM), IA, à Kenora
(CYQK), ON, a heurté son hélice en
atterrissant piste 26.

Région du Pacifique
Un Cessna A185F de Williams Lake
(CYWL), BC, à Williams Lake (CYWL),
BC, a indiqué que son train s’était affaissé et il a atterri sur ses flotteurs.
L’aéronef s’est immobilisé sur la piste
qu’il a fallu fermer.
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Aviation Accessories Plane Tech with Phil Lightstone

Enhanced Realism In Flight Sims
New Market Entrants Take Simulators To A Higher Level

 here are now 11 Alsim simulators in
T
Canada, and 320 installed worldwide.

C

anadian flight simulators
harken back to the days
of the Link Trainer, produced between the early
1930s and 1950s by Link
Aviation Devices based on technology
pioneered in 1929. During the Second
World War, they were used as key pilot
training aids in Canada.
Transport Canada divides simulators
into two categories: Flight Training
Devices (FTD) and Flight Training
Simulators (SIM). An FTD is a replica
of an aircraft’s instruments, equipment,
panels and controls in an open or an
enclosed aircraft cockpit, including
equipment and programs required to
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represent the aircraft in ground and
flight conditions. An FTD does not require motion cueing and may be used
for many different flight training and
checking events. A SIM varies from
an FTD in that it is a full-size replica
of a specific aircraft type cockpit, has
a visual system providing an out-ofthe-cockpit view and a force cueing system. The more sophisticated
the simulator, the more training and
checking may be approved for it.
There are a variety of FTDs operating at Canadian fight schools. These
include Redbird, Alsim and Fresca
models. There are many differentiators
from a general aviation (GA) perspec-

tive, including if the flight time is loggable, as well as instruments and avionics.
Transport Canada licensing requirements for initial pilot training (PPL)
allow for a maximum of five hours of
the minimum 45 hours to be conducted in a certified FTD or SIM. For CPL
students, a maximum of 10 hours of
the mandatory 20 hours of instrument
dual instruction may be conducted in a
simulator. For IFR students, a maximum
of 20 of the mandatory 40 hours may
be conducted in a simulator.
There are many benefits from training in a simulator. From the flight
school’s perspective: reduced operating costs, increased utilization, less
impact from snags, improved professionalism and flight training not
limited by the actual weather. From
the pilot’s perspective: lower hourly
costs, consistent instruments and
avionics, greater availability and less
time required to complete the training syllabus. Simulators allow pilots
to gain experience through flying into
unfamiliar airports utilizing specific
IFR procedures before attempting
the flight in the real world. With the
instructor shortage, student pilots
are able to more efficiently use their
instructor’ time and not be limited by
aircraft availability and the weather.
Alsim, whose head office is located
in France, expanded into the North
American marketplace on 2017 with
an office in Austin, Texas. With more
than 320 simulators installed worldwide over the past 24 years (including
11 in Canada), Alsim brings a mature
technology that focuses on the pilot
experience. Scott Firsing of Alsim
reports, “Alsim focuses on the visual
elements of a flight, with 83 percent of
a pilot’s physiological interaction being
eyesight. With five different models

ranging in price from $200,000 to
$700,000 USD, a typical flight school
sees breakeven in two years. I have
roughly three hours in the Alsim simulator flying a Piper PA-28. Although not
a full motion simulator, the level of realism is very close to the actual aircraft.”
The level of accurate airport detail,
terrain and airspace are incredibly
true-to-life with the net effect being that the students see virtually
the same visual presentation in the
FTD that they see in the aircraft.
With real Garmin glass and avionics, the look and feel of the cockpit
is actual, not simulated. Waterloo
Wellington Flight Centre, located at
Waterloo airport (YKF) in Ontario,
charges an hourly rate for their Alsim
ALX of $125 (plus the instructor’s rate
of $75 per hour). Conversely, their
actual Cessna 172 is billed at $162
and their Piper Seminole at $294 per

hour (plus the instructor’s hourly
rate). Check out a video of the Alsim
FTD at: youtube.com/watch?time_
continue=849&v=DCFtoEOfAjY.
Redbird simulators are three-axis
motion simulators with surround video
displays. The Redbird FTD supports a
variety of aircraft. The Redbird simulator operated by Canadian Flyers at
Buttonville, Ont. (YKZ) simulates a
Piper Seminole (PA-44), Cirrus SR22
and Cessna 172. Canadian Flyers has
‘flown’ the Redbird since 2013. From an
owner-operator perspective, the Redbird is more like a computer and less
like an aircraft. The Redbird does not
require oil changes, is able to fly into
low IFR conditions and is not prone to
snags. With a service contract, Redbird
is able to download patches and fixes
directly to the FTD via the Internet.
Conversion between aircraft types
takes approximately 10 minutes, involv-

ing swapping out an acrylic display
screen and the engine control quadrant. It is an exceptionally cost-effective training tool. The actual Seminole’s
hourly rate is $325, plus $80 for the
instructor. The Redbird is $160 per hour
with instructor and $90 when flown
solo. CFI Dario Matrundola reports that,
“FTDs enhance the professionalism
of a flight school and is an expected
flight training tool. ”Having personally
flown many different simulators, the
experience is exceptionally close to
real world conditions without compromising pilot and instructor safety.
The utilization of simulators offers
flight schools improved profitability
while delivering a professional training
experience. With the current pilot and
instructor shortage and higher pilot
wages on the horizon, the need for
flight training infrastructure will drive
the expansion of flight simulators.

WEATHER & DATA SERVICES
SiriusXM Aviation Weather & Data Services now available
in Canada. Get up-to-date, coast-to-coast graphical weather
from taxi to touchdown.
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under cover Aviation Insurance with Belinda Bryce

An Interview with an Underwriter
Magnes Insurance’s Belinda Bryce Seeks Underwriter’s Insight

exclusive sponsor of COPA For Kids. We
feel that introducing the next generation to aviation plays an important part
in keeping our industry vibrant and
healthy. We also try to keep current
pilots involved in flying by taking an
active role in improving aviation safety
and supporting safety activities such as
the General Aviation Safety Committee.

O

n the flight home from
the COPA Convention
and Tradeshow in Saint
John, N.B., I had the
opportunity to interview Greg Sterling, senior vice-president of AIG, about general aviation
in Canada and the COPA Insurance
Program.
You’ve been a pilot since 1977, how
does this help you as an underwriter?
Being an effective underwriter requires you to understand the risk you
are insuring. Being a pilot allows me
to look at risk through the eyes of an
aviator. For example, having trained
as a pilot and having flown a wide
variety of aircraft types in my career,
I understand how recurrent training
and having high time in a specific
aircraft type reduces risk, and how an
aircraft’s performance and handling
characteristics affect risk.
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What are two or three of your top
take-aways from AIG’s experience
with AOPA that might be valuable
for COPA?
First, I find that pilots who are active
in associations tend to also be active
in safety initiatives. Second, they tend
to be more active pilots, flying more
hours per year than non-members.
Finally, they are supportive of general
aviation as a whole and passionate
about protecting their privilege to fly.
What do you see as the biggest
challenge facing general aviation
today and how can the insurance
industry help?
I think the biggest challenge is the falling pilot population, which is driven in
part by the rising cost of learning to fly.
At AIG we try to find unique ways to
give back to the industries which form
the foundation of our businesses. That’s
why we’re proud to be the

How do you come up with an
insurance premium for an aircraft?
Contrary to what many may think is
‘black magic’, the real answer is data.
We rely on historical data on pilots,
aircraft, accidents and claims. We
use this data to place metrics around
risk and establish our projected cost
of losses. We then incorporate the
cost of capital, operational expenses,
and try to establish a price that will
cover these expenses and create a
reasonable return on investment for
our shareholders. And we constantly
update these metrics as the data
changes to ensure that we stay on
track with trends in the industry and
provide a competitive, value-added
product to our insureds.
But isn’t that what all underwriters
do? Why is AIG different?
Great question Belinda. AIG Aerospace
has an advantage over other aviation underwriters because we’ve been
doing it for 70 years, since 1947. This
long-standing commitment to general
aviation gives us a wealth of data and
a better understanding of the market
than other companies. In insurance, just
as in aviation, experience matters.
Why are floatplanes more expensive
to insure?
Again because of what the data tells
us. The historical loss performance of
float aircraft is such that they require
higher premiums vs. land aircraft of
similar value and performance.

Is there anything unique about the
COPA program?
Absolutely. COPA members are passionate about protecting and preserving general aviation in Canada and,
as a result, are deeply engaged in
general aviation. This passion shows
through not only in how they fly but
in how they purchase aviation products and services like insurance. Their
collective buying power establishes
the basis for the insurance program
and enables them to obtain a great
aviation insurance value.
What are the most surprising
claims you’ve seen in the past
five years?
The wreckage of a small aircraft
was discovered underneath some
power lines near its home airport.
The aircraft was destroyed. However,
there was no sign of the pilot or any
passengers. The owner was located
from the registration number. He was
alive and well, and very surprised to
find out his aircraft was involved in an
accident. Inspection of the wreckage
revealed probable cause in the form
of numerous empty beer cans. Police
questioned local residents and identified a local man as a suspect. When
they questioned the individual, the
non-pilot, who had no formal flight
training, quickly admitted to stealing
the aircraft and taking it for a joyride,
despite being heavily under the influence. He was somehow able to get
the aircraft airborne but struck the
power lines and miraculously walked
away from the accident.
Do you have any message for COPA
members?
Thank you for your commitment to
safety and your involvement in general
aviation. The VIP Insurance program
is intended to protect you and your
aircraft, but it’s up to you and COPA to
protect the freedom to fly in Canada,
and from what I could see at the AGM
in New Brunswick, COPA is doing a
great job.

Une entrevue avec un assureur

L

ors du vol de retour du
congrès et foire commerciale
de la COPA à Saint John, au
Nouveau-Brunswick, j’ai eu
l’occasion d’interviewer Greg
Sterling, premier vice-président d’AIG,
sur l’aviation générale au Canada et le
programme d’assurance COPA.
Vous êtes pilote depuis 1977, en quoi
cela vous aide-t-il en tant qu’assureur ?
Pour être un assureur efficace, vous
devez comprendre le risque que vous
assurez. Être pilote me permet de
regarder le risque à travers les yeux
d’un aviateur. Par exemple, ayant suivi
une formation de pilote et ayant été
aux commandes d’une grande variété
de types d’aéronefs au cours de ma
carrière, je comprends comment une
formation récurrente et des heures de
vol prolongées sur un type d’aéronef
spécifique réduisent les risques, et en
quoi les performances et les caractéristiques de conduite d’un aéronef
l’affectent.
Quels sont deux ou trois points importants de l’expérience d’AIG avec AOPA
qui pourraient être précieux pour la
COPA ?
Premièrement, je constate que les
pilotes actifs dans les associations
ont tendance à être également actifs
dans les initiatives de sécurité. Deuxièmement, ils ont tendance à être des
pilotes plus actifs, volant plus d’heures
annuellement que les non-membres.
Enfin, ils soutiennent l’aviation générale
dans son ensemble et sont soucieux de
protéger leur privilège de voler.
Selon vous, quel est le plus grand défi
auquel l’aviation générale est confrontée aujourd’hui et comment le secteur
des assurances peut-il aider ?
Je pense que le plus grand défi est la
diminution de la population de pilotes,
qui est en partie motivée par le coût

croissant de la formation au pilotage.
Chez AIG, nous essayons de trouver
des moyens uniques de redonner aux
industries qui constituent la base de
nos activités. C’est pourquoi nous
sommes fiers d’être le commanditaire
exclusif de COPA pour les jeunes
(COPA Fro Kids). Nous pensons que
l’introduction de la nouvelle génération à l’aviation joue un rôle important
dans le maintien de la vitalité et de la
santé de notre secteur. Nous essayons
également de garder les pilotes actuels impliqués dans les vols en jouant
un rôle actif dans l’amélioration de la
sécurité de l’aviation et en soutenant
des activités de sécurité telles que le
Comité de la Campagne de sécurité
pour l’aviation générale.
Comment trouvez-vous une prime
d’assurance pour un avion ?
Contrairement à ce que beaucoup
pensent, ce n’est pas de la « magie
noire », mais de l’information. Nous
nous appuyons sur des données historiques sur les pilotes, les aéronefs,
les accidents et les sinistres. Nous
utilisons ces données pour définir des
mesures de risque et établir notre coût
prévisionnel des pertes. Nous intégrons ensuite le coût du capital, les
dépenses opérationnelles et essayons d’établir un prix qui couvrira ces
dépenses et créera un retour sur investissement raisonnable pour nos actionnaires. Et nous mettons constamment
à jour ces métriques à mesure que les
données changent, afin de rester en
phase avec les tendances du secteur
et de fournir un produit concurrentiel à
valeur ajoutée à nos assurés.
Mais n’est-ce pas ce que font tous les assureurs ? Pourquoi AIG est-il différent ?
C’est une excellente question, Belinda.
AIG Aerospace a un avantage sur les autres assureurs aéronautiques, car nous
le faisons depuis 70 ans, depuis 1947.
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Cet engagement de longue date envers
l’aviation générale nous offre une
richesse de données et une meilleure
compréhension du marché que d’autres
sociétés. En assurance, tout comme
dans l’aviation, l’expérience compte.
Pourquoi les hydravions sont-ils plus
chers à assurer ?
Encore une fois à cause de ce que les
données nous disent. La perte de per-

formance historique des hydravions
est telle qu’ils nécessitent des primes
plus élevées que celles des aéronefs
terrestres de valeur et de performances similaires.
Le programme COPA a-t-il quelque
chose d’unique ?
Absolument. Les membres de la COPA
sont passionnés par la protection et
la préservation de l’aviation générale
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job postings, how-toguides, and much more!
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au Canada et, par conséquent, sont
profondément engagés dans l’aviation
générale. Cette passion transparaît
non seulement dans la manière dont ils
volent, mais aussi dans la manière dont
ils achètent des produits et des services aéronautiques tels que l’assurance.
Leur pouvoir d’achat collectif constitue
la base du programme d’assurance
et leur permet d’obtenir une grande
valeur d’assurance aviation.
Quelles sont les demandes de règlement les plus surprenantes que vous
avez vues au cours des cinq dernières
années ?
L’épave d’un petit aéronef a été découverte sous des lignes électriques
à proximité de son aéroport d’origine.
L’aéronef a été détruit. Cependant,
il n’y avait aucune trace du pilote ou
des passagers. Le propriétaire a été
trouvé à partir de l’immatriculation
de l’aéronef. Il était bien vivant et
très surpris d’apprendre que son
aéronef ait été impliqué dans un accident. L’inspection de l’épave a révélé
démontré la cause probable comme
étant… de nombreuses canettes de
bière vides. La police a interrogé
les résidents locaux et identifié un
homme du coin comme suspect.
Lorsqu’ils ont interrogé l’individu, le
non-pilote, qui n’avait aucune formation en vol, a rapidement avoué avoir
volé l’aéronef et l’avoir pris pour faire
une balade, alors qu’il était fortement
intoxiqué. Il a réussi à faire décoller l’aéronef mais a heurté les lignes
électriques et s’est miraculeusement
extirpé de l’accident sans blessures
graves.
Avez-vous un message pour les
membres de la COPA ?
Merci pour votre engagement envers
la sécurité et votre implication dans
l’aviation générale. Le programme
d’assurance VIP vise à vous protéger
et à protéger vos aéronefs, mais c’est
à vous et à la COPA de protéger la
liberté de voler au Canada. De ce que
j’ai pu constater lors du congrès et
de la foire commerciale du NouveauBrunswick, la COPA fait un excellent
travail.

fly safe risk management with JC AUDET

Night VFR

Add-On Rating Presents New Challenges
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Having visual reference to the surface implies that the general level of
lighting in the area is sufficient to allow
the pilot to actually see the surface. A
clear night with bright moonlight over
snow-covered ground can be almost
as good as a nice sunny day for VFR.
On the other hand, a pitch-black night
with no moonlight, or any other source
of light, can typically preclude the pilot
from seeing the surface. Such circumstances can definitely become akin to
Instrument Meteorological Conditions
(IMC), which require an Instrument
Flight Rules (IFR) rating. Any pilot
who has flown in a pitch-black night
over the countryside, where one can
barely differentiate between the real
dark black of the forested surface and
the barely lighter dark of the fields,
understands the idea. When a power
failure wipes out the few spots of light

Night VFR is a rare privilege in the
flying world but it comes in handy in
northern winters when done with an
abundance of caution and preparation.

generated by street lighting or house
lights, the few hours of instrument flying we got as part of our Night Rating
suddenly take on their real value, theirlife saving value. Our life suddenly
depends on our proficiency at relying
on instruments to maintain control
of the aircraft, particularly when we
don’t often fly at night. How about a
more realistic scenario: on a typically
Canadian dark night with a high cloud
cover, still VFR, departing directly over
a vast expanse of water? This pilot will
rapidly be in a situation of total lack of
visual reference to the surface. Survival
now depends on a successful transition
to basic instrument flying to maintain

Andrew Norris | Dreamstime.com

O

ur previous article
discussing VFR and
Special VFR mentioned
Night VFR in passing, and it’s a topic
worth looking into. We should note
that Canada and the U.S. are two of
the very few countries allowing Night
VFR. We remember that TCCA CAR
602 defines VFR as flying with visual
references to the surface, be it ground
or water, snow-covered or not. Very
basic and very simple, really. That is,
until things get complicated. Is it possible for a pilot to operate in perfect
Visual Meteorological Conditions
(VMC) yet still not have visual reference to the surface? Or is it possible,
maybe, to have visual reference to the
ground but this visual reference might
be misleading? The answer is yes on
both counts.

control of the aircraft and avoid what
really constitutes Controlled-FlightInto-Terrain (CFIT). CFIT is recognized
as one of the major killers in aviation safety and these circumstances
have been responsible for numerous
aviation fatalities over the years. Even
highly experienced pilots became
victims of this situation.
Let’s consider that our pilot here
has enough instrument training to
maintain control of the aircraft and
executes a shallow turn toward the
airport or the city he left behind.
Eventually, these city lights will come
into view and the pilot will have reacquired visual reference to the surface.
All is well, but then again, maybe not.
When the city lights come into view,
the aircraft is likely still in a shallow
turn and the horizon created by these
lights might appear tilted to the pilot.
This pilot can be lulled into a false
CCS_AAD_7X4.8125_PRINT_1803.pdf
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sense of security and correct the
attitude of the aircraft to make the
horizon look as expected, i.e. horizontal. This kind of false sense can
result in the pilot having difficulty
maintaining proper control. There
is a tendency to execute a series of
attitude changes, trying to maintain
wings level with that false horizon.
This same false horizon can happen
when flying at night, where built-up
areas are on hills or on the side of
hills or mountains: the lit-up area will
appear tilted and this can generate a
false horizon in the visual perception
of the pilot. This may even lead to
vertigo. Trusting the artificial horizon
or attitude indicator of your aircraft
will most definitely help.
Avoiding rising terrain constitutes
another significant challenge in a dark
night VFR flight. The unforeseen presence of clouds in you path or at your
2018-03-26

1:56 PM

altitude can suddenly rob the pilot of
any visual reference. This can ultimately lead to conducting a VFR flight into
IMC. All these scenarios carry with
them the real risk of CFIT.
Night VFR flight is not particularly
dangerous, but it presents some challenges that every night-rated pilot
should acknowledge and prepare
for accordingly. It behooves the pilot
to properly plan every night flight,
regardless of destination or duration, in
minute detail. The pilot should consider
the weather, the anticipated (or not)
presence of clouds and their levels and
intensity, the surfaces to be overflown,
the terrain shapes and heights, obstacles such as wind turbines and towers, the level of lighting to be expected
and the sources of lighting, and ground
references for navigation. All of these
take a much higher degree of importance at night.
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VFR de nuit

La qualification de vol de nuit représent un défi

N

otre récent article discutant VFR et Spécial VFR
mentionnait brièvement le
VFR de nuit, un sujet méritant une certaine attention.
Notons que le Canada et les États-Unis
sont deux des très rares pays à autoriser
le VFR de nuit. Nous savons déjà que
le RAC 602 défini VFR comme voler
avec références visuelle avec la surface,
que celle-ci soit le sol ou un plan d’eau,
couvert ou non de neige. Très simple,
élémentaire, jusqu’à ce que les choses
se gâtent. Est-il possible pour un pilote
d’opérer un avion dans des Conditions
Météorologiques Visuelles (VMC) mais
sans avoir une référence visuelle avec la
surface? Est-il possible d’avoir une référence visuelle avec la surface mais que
cette référence visuelle soit trompeuse?
Dans les deux cas, la réponse est oui.
Maintenir une référence visuelle avec
la surface sous-entend que le niveau général d’éclairage de la région est suffisant
pour permettre au pilote de voir la surface. Une nuit claire, avec une lune brillante, éclairant un sol couvert de neige, peut
être pratiquement aussi bonne qu’une
belle journée ensoleillée pour du vol VFR.
D’un autre côté, une nuit noire, sans lune
ni autre source d’éclairage, peut en réalité
empêcher le pilote de voir la surface. De
telles circonstances peuvent définitivement être semblables à des Conditions
météorologiques aux instruments (IMC)
demandant une qualification de vol aux
instruments (IFR). Tout pilote ayant voler
dans une nuit noire, au-dessus de la campagne, alors qu’il devient très difficile de
différencier entre le noir profond d’une
forêt et le noir un peu moins profond
des champs, visualisera facilement la
situation. Ajoutons à ceci une panne
d’électricité qui élimine les quelques
points de lumière provenant des rares
lumières de rue ou des quelques maisons,
et nos quelques heures de vol aux instruments inclues dans la qualification au vol
de nuit prennent soudainement toute
leur valeur, leur valeur nous permettant
de survivre à certaines situations. Notre
vie dépend soudainement de notre
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habileté à utiliser nos instruments et à
leur faire confiance pour maintenir le
contrôle de notre avion, particulièrement pour quelqu’un qui ne vole que
rarement la nuit. Voyons un scénario un
peu plus spécifique : lors une nuit noire
typiquement canadienne, avec un plafond relativement haut, bon VFR, le pilote décolle directement au-dessus d’un
vaste plan d’eau. Ce pilote se retrouve
rapidement dans un manque total de
références visuelles avec la surface. Sa
survie dépend maintenant d’une bonne
transition au vol aux instruments de
base afin de maintenir le contrôle de son
avion et éviter ce qui constitue en réalité
le vol-contrôlé-dans-le-terrain (Controlled-Flight-Into-Terrain, ou CFIT). Le

Le vol de nuit n’est
pas particulièrement
dangereux mais il
présente quand même
des défis que le pilote
se doit de reconnaître
et de se préparer en
con- séquence
CFIT est reconnu comme étant l’un des
grands tueurs dans la sécurité aérienne
et ces circonstances ont été la cause
de nombreuses fatalités en aviation au
cours des années. Même des pilotes très
expérimentés y ont succombé.
Voyons le cas d’un pilote qui aurait
suffisamment de formation aux instruments pour maintenir le contrôle de
son avion et initier un virage léger vers
l’aéroport et la ville derrière l’avion. Les
lumières de la ville apparaîtront bientôt
dans son champ de vison et le pilote
a réacquis une référence visuelle avec
la surface. Tout va bien donc, mais
peut-être pas tout-à-fait. Lorsque ces
lumières de la ville apparaissent dans
le champ de vision, l’avion est encore
dans son virage léger et l’horizon créé

par ces lumières apparaitra probablement incliné pour le pilote. Le pilote
pourra ressentir une fausse impression de sécurité et tentera de corriger
l’assiette pour que cet horizon apparaisse normal, ie horizontal. Ce genre
de fausse impression peut amener le
pilote peu expérimenté, ayant des difficultés à garder un bon contrôle, à se
retrouver dans une série de corrections
à l’assiette visant à garder les ailes à
la fois horizontale et parallèles à cet
horizon trompeur. Ce même horizon
trompeur peut se présenter en survolant une région habitée lorsque les
constructions sont sur une colline ou à
flanc de montagne : les parties éclairées apparaîtront inclinées, ce qui peut
facilement créer un faux horizon dans
le champ de vision du pilote. Ceci peut
entraîner le vertigo. Le moment est définitivement propice de faire confiance
à l’horizon artificiel.
Éviter le terrain ascendant constitue
définitivement un autre défi majeur lors
du vol de nuit par profonde nuit noire.
La présence surprise de nuages sur
notre trajet ou à notre altitude peuvent
soudainement éliminer toute référence
visuelle au pilote, potentiellement
entraînant la continuation d’un vol VFR
dans des conditions IMC. Ces scénarios
amènent tous le risque réel de CFIT.
Le vol de nuit n’est pas particulièrement dangereux mais il présente quand
même des défis que le pilote se doit de
reconnaître et de se préparer en conséquence. Le pilote a la responsabilité
de bien planifier chaque vol de nuit, peu
importe la destination et la durée, dans
les plus petits détails. Le pilote devrait
considérer la météo évidemment, la
présence anticipée (ou non) de nuages
et leur niveau et intensité, les surfaces à
survoler, les caractéristiques et élévations
du terrain, les obstacles tels éoliennes
et tours de communications, le niveau
d’éclairage environnant disponible et les
sources de lumière, les références au sol
pour la navigation : tous ces éléments
deviennent encore plus importants au
cours d’un vol de nuit

on the horizon
Regularly held events
Airdrie, AB: COPA Flight 134 regular
monthly meeting. 1st Thursday of the month
at 19:30 held at Airdrie Airport (CEF4) – 4.5
kms east on Yankee Valley Blvd off Highway
2. For more information, please see our
website www.airdrieflyingclub.ca or email us
via the web contact form.
Arnprior, ON: Flight 33, Monthly Meeting on the 2nd Wednesdays of the month at
7pm at the Arnprior Terminal Building.
Bancroft, ON: Last Monday of the month
(except July, August and December) at the
Bancroft Flying Club, at the terminal building
of the Bancroft Community Airport, 19:00 hrs.
Beaverlodge, AB: Flight 184’s monthly
meeting is held on the third Tuesday of the
month at 1930 hrs in the Board Room on the
second floor of the Grande Prairie Airport
Terminal Building.
Bonnyville, AB: Flight 90’s monthly
meetings held the last Monday of each
month at 1900. Held in the terminal building
at CYBF.

events on the horizon
November 2018

November 8, Saint-Hubert, QC: Soirée
réseautage de l’AQTA et hommage à la famille
fecteau le 8 novembre au complexe Airmedic de Saint-Hubert. Notre invité d’honneur
M. Thomas Fecteau pionnier et légende de
l’aviation de brousse. Invitation spéciale au
tarif membre à tous les adeptes de l’aviation
de brousse! Appelez-nous au 418-871-4635
ou visitez le site de l’AQTA à aqta@acta.ca

December 2018

December 8, Brampton, ON:
CNC3 — Christmas Dinner & Silent Auction, Cocktails @ 6pm, Dinner @ 7pm The
Do-Not-Miss event of the year in the Wings
Restaurant. Completion, and First Flight
awards are presented, among other recognition awards, followed by a key-note
speaker. Donations to the Silent Auction
gratefully received. All proceeds to RAATR. Pres. Pres. Fred Grootarz, 905 2129333, fred@acronav.com ; V.P. Alain Ouellet,
416-709-2020, aouellet@icecanada.com
December 8, Lindsay, ON:
CNF4 —Christmas Dinner and Dance at the
Lindsay Golf and Country Club. Doors open
at 6pm, dinner at 7, dance at 8. Music provided by the Harry Peterson Band. 50/50
Draw; proceeds to benefit our COPA For
Kids event. Contact President Bob Burns —
705-324-8027 — bobklfc@gmail.com

May 2019

May 26, BC Coast, BC:
The 99s will be hosting a Poker run on
Sunday May 26, 2019 (rain date of Sunday
June 2, 2019). More details to come in the
spring.

July 2019

Qualicum Beach Airport Airshow
Saturday, July 13, 2019. There will be static aircraft on display, food trucks, flybys,
flight simulators, Aviation booths, etc.,
and other aviation related events taking
place at the show. Contacts: Paul Connor,
Airshow Chair, 250-954-7777, email: evcon1259@gmail.com Geoff Graham, Air
Boss, 250-2228-2955, email: kiraco47@
shaw.ca Fred Evoy, COPA Flight #76, 250248-7680, email: gwfevoy@shaw.ca

September 2019

September 20, 21 & 22, Saint-Bernard
de Lacolle, QC:
Rendez-vous aérien/Fly-In, Lieu/Location, AÉRODROME SAINT-BERNARD DE
LACOLLE 45°01’ 49,8 ‘’ N 73°25’ 09,4 ‘’
45.030506, -73.419268 1800 ‘ piste / runway. Fréquence 123,2 MHZ, rapportezvous 8 m.n avant l’arrivé 123,2 MHZ,
report 8 n.m. before arrival confrmation
de présence / please confrm your presence 514-512-8787 texte ou voix/text or
voice. Café et Gouté/Coffee and Light
Snack. Contribution volontaire /Donation
appreciated.

Borden, ON: Flight 84’s Monthly meetings
are held on the third Thursday of the month
at Edenvale Aerodrome (CNV8) at 1900h.
www.bordenflyingclub.com.
Boundary Bay, BC: Flight 5’s monthly
meetings are held every second Wed of
the month, 19:30 at Delta Heritage Air Park
(CAK3). No meetings in July and August.
Brantford, ON: Flight 148’s Monthly
meetings are held on the third Wednesday of each month, at 1900 hrs, Brantford
Flying Club
Brampton,ON: CNC3 18:00 Monday Night
BBQs begin! Every Monday night from June
11th to Sept. 3rd. Join us for our Legendary
Monday Night summer BBQ. Going strong
into our 12th season. Burgers, sausage, and
all fresh trimmings. Nominal cost. RAA-TR
Hangar, north end of Brampton airport. Pres.
Pres. Fred Grootarz, 905 212-9333, fred@
acronav.com ; V.P. Alain Ouellet, 416-7092020, aouellet@icecanada.com
Calgary AB: The Aerobatic Club of Alberta would like to invite you to our monthly
meeting which occurs at 1930 the second
Tuesday of each month. Get together and
socialize with others who; have a casual interest or curiosity in aerobatics and aerobatic aircraft, occasionally conduct an aerobatic
maneuver or are currently pursuing aerobatic competition. We meet to discuss various
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club events, aerobatic training, aircraft’s and
participate in various social activities.
Location of the monthly meeting does
change so please visit our web site www.
aerobaticscanada.org for details and more
information about the club, events, contest
results/photos and contact information.
Calgary AB: Flight 114. Meetings are held
on the second Wednesday of the month
starting at 1900 to 2100. Location is the Hangar Flight Museum (formerly the Aerospace
Museum of Calgary) - 4629 McCall Way NE,
Calgary, AB T2E 8A5
Carleton Place, ON: Flight 121’s Monthly meetings are held on the last Saturday of
every month at 1000h at the Carleton Place
Airport.
Charlottetown, PEI (CYYG):
COPA Flight 57/PEI Flying Assoc. Every
Saturday at 0800 hrs join our members for
breakfast at Razzy’s Roadhouse, 161 St. Peters Rd., Charlottetown. Also on the first Saturday of the summer months we have our
Saturday Fly-in & Burgers from 1200 until
1400 hrs. No Ramp or landing Fees.
For more information or to arrange a ride
from Apron 2, please contact Brian at 902626-6963 or Barry 902-626-5882, pound@
pei.sympatico.ca.
Chatham-Kent, ON: COPA YCK will host
their monthly meetings every Second Monday of each month at 1900h. Hosting Summer BBQs on Monday nights beginning June
11th at 5:30pm. Holidays will be cancelled.
Clarence-Rockland, ON: Flight 132,
Embrun. Meetings every first Thursday of
each month at 20:00 at 3984 Indian Creek
Road, city of Clarence-Rockland.

Cold Lake, AB:
COPA Flight 205 holds their bi-weekly
meeting Thursday at 4:30, at Cold Lake Regional Airport Terminal Building.
Cornwall, ON: Flight 59’s Meetings are
the 2nd Saturday of each month at 9 am at
Cornwall Regional Airport (CYCC).
Dawson Creek, BC: Flight 183, Mile Zero
Dawson Creek holds their monthly meetings every last Thursday of the month.
250-782-6876.
Edenvale, ON (CNV8):
Every Thursday from January 5-December
15, the Edenvale Classic Aircraft Foundation restoration shop is open and we invite
everyone to fly over, or drive by and pay a
visit. Membership flights are available in all
our tail-dragger aircraft, including the Tiger
Moth and Fairchild Cornell. For more information, contact Bryan Quickmire at 705818-2223 or info@classicaircraft.ca. Visit our
website at www.classicaircraft.ca.
Edmonton, AB:
COPA Flight 176 regular monthly meeting.
1st Thursday of the month at 1930 held at
the Alberta Aviation Museum – 11410 Kingsway Avenue NW in the lecture area.
For more information, please see our
website or contact Janis at treasurer@
copaedmonton.ca.
Estevan, SK (CYEN):
Regular COPA Flight 3/ Flying Club Meeting, held 2nd Tuesday of even numbered
months, February, April, June, etc. at 1930
in main terminal building. For more information, please contact Neal Linthicum at 306421-7629 or nealandnadine@hotmail.com.

Fredericton, NB: Flight 2. Meeting times
are 2nd Tuesday of each month at the Bloor
Street Church in Fredericton at 7 pm.
Grand Falls-Windsor, NL:
COPA Flight 195 Regular monthly meeting
(excluding June, July and August) held 3rd.
Tuesday at 1900 in the community room
of IBEX Fuels, 46 Hardy Ave. All welcome
whether you are a seasoned pilot, or just
getting interested in aviation come on out.
Guelph, ON: COPA Flight 1’s meetings
will be held the first Tuesday of the month,
1930hrs at the Guelph Airpark Café.
Hanover, ON: Flight 54 Monthly meetings
on every 2nd Saturday of the month at the
CYHS SMA Boardroom from 0930 to 1030.
Everyone welcome!
Havelock, NB: COPA 27-The Havelock
Flying Club invites you to fly-in or drive-in
for breakfast any Sunday of the year. Our
weekly Breakfasts are served between 0800
and 1000. For more information check out
our website at www.havelockflyingclub.ca
Hawkesbury East, ON (CPG5):
COPA Flight 131 monthly breakfast meeting
on the 1st Saturday of the month from 0830
to 1100 hrs. Come and talk about aviation
with passionate flyers, make new friends
and enjoy the friendly, homey atmosphere.
For more information, please call Michel at
819-923-6767 or HawkesburyFlyingClub@
gmail.com. The airport web site is http://
www.easthawkesburyairport.com
Hawkesbury Est, ON (CPG5):
Escadrille 131 déjeuner mensuel les 1er
samedis du mois de 8h30 à 11h. Venez parler
aviation et faire de nouveaux amis dans une

Time for a new prop?
Super Cub to Twin Otter, replacement or upgrade, Wipaire® can help! We offer
a selection of Hartzell propellers, including the new carbon fiber Trailblazer, and
the entire line of McCauley propellers.
Ready to upgrade? Wipaire’s variety of propeller modifications offer more
power, less noise, and lighter weights. Propeller STCs are available for the Cessna
182, 185, 206, 208, de Havilland Beaver and Twin Otter, and the Quest Kodiak.

South St. Paul, MN (KSGS) - +1.651.451.1205
Leesburg, FL (KLEE) - +1.352.323.4809
www.wipaire.com
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ambiance amicale. Pour plus d’information,
contactez Michel 819-923-6767 ou HawkesburyFlyingClub@gmail.com.
Notre site web pour l’aéroport est http://
www.easthawkesburyairport.ca
High River Airport, AB (CEN4):
First Thursday of every month at the 187
Squadron Royal Canadian Air Cadet Hangar the EAA Chapter 1410 has their monthly
meeting 1830 - 2100. Whether you have a
casual interest in aviation, you are an active pilot, or you are an avid homebuilder of
aircraft, we offer the chance to meet others
who combine fun with learning. We meet
to learn from informative speakers, participate in various social activities, and are active in the flying community. Come by and
visit! Please contact Paul evenings at 403271-5330 or eaahighriver@shaw.ca. Visit our
website at www.eaahighriver.org for more
details.
Hinton, AB: COPA Flight 126 is also the
Hinton Flying Club. Meetings on the second Friday of the month at 2000 hrs at the
Hinton/Entrance Airport Clubhouse/Terminal Building.
Innisfail, AB: Flight 130. Innisfail Flying
club members meet every third Thursday
for each month. (Except July and August)
The meeting is held at the Innisfail Terminal
Building at 19:30.
Kamloops, BC:
COPA FLIGHT 82 CYKA (KAMLOOPS)
— Flying Club Monthly Meeting — First
MONDAY of every month — 7:00pm Social
7:30pm Meeting. Business, Social
& Aviation Topic Presentation (video or
guest speaker). Join us to talk flying and
support General Aviation in Kamloops!

New members always welcome!
Contact: kamloopsflyingclub@gmail.com or
www.kamloopsflyingclub.com
Kelowna, BC (CYLW):
COPA Flight 36, Kelowna Flying Club, Apron
III Event General Meeting, 1st Tuesday of
each month. Pre-meeting BBQ starts at
1800; meeting starts at 1900. Join us for
news and updates, guest speakers and fellowship! For more information, please contact Dave McElroy at Info@kelownaflyingclub.com or go to our website at http://
kelownaflyingclub.com. The Third Sunday of
every month until the end of October we are
having a Fly-In Drive-In Pancake Breakfast.
Join us from 09:00 -12:00 at 6135 Airway
Way, Kelowna, BC.
Kingston, ON:
COPA Flight 109. Monthly meetings held at
0930hrs - 1100 at Fred Brown Rd (Camden
East Airfield, CCE6) on the 1st Sunday in
each month.
Kitchener, ON (CYKF):
COPA Flight 26, Breslau Flyers. Monthly
meetings are held on the second Tuesday
of each month (September-June) at 1900
hrs in an upstairs classroom at the Waterloo
Wellington Flight Centre. A variety of speakers present a range of interesting aviation
topics. All are welcome. For more information, please contact Flight Captain Gordon
Millar at gordon.millar@rogers.com or visit
the website for the Breslau Flyers at http://
www.copaflight26.com%22./
Lac La Biche, AB:
COPA Flight 165. Monthly meeting held every second Tuesday at CYLB terminal building. AGM on or before October 1 each year.
http://www.laclabicheflyingclub.ca

Lethbridge, AB:
COPA Flight 24 (Lethbridge Sport Flyers)
would like to invite you to our weekly Saturday breakfast at 0730 local held at Smitty’s
Pancake House, 2053 Mayor Magrath Dr. S.
in Lethbridge, Alberta. You may call ahead
for more information, or if you need a ride
from the airport or to just make sure that we
are there as sometimes during good flying
weather we may be gone doing what we all
love best: flying. Contacts are Glen Brown,
403-393-9058 or Marty Nordstrom, 403894-8947.Our email is lethbridgesportflyers24@gmail.com and our website is http://
www.lethbridgesportflyers.com.
Lindsay, ON: Kawartha Lakes Flying Club
COPA Flight 101 has a regular monthly meeting on the 1st Wednesday of each month at
1900 at LCVI High School, 260 Kent Street
West, in Lindsay. Enter through the cafeteria’s east door. We meet to discuss various
club events with a focus on promoting aviation interest within the Kawartha Lakes. No
meetings are held in July (BBQ) and December (Christmas Party). The Kawartha Lakes
Municipal Airport, Lindsay consistently has
the lowest fuel prices and the Airport View
Restaurant, a “pilot’s restaurant,” serves up

SPORT AIRCRAFT CANADA LTD.

Canadian Distributor for:
SkyReach BushCat
Aerolite
BlackHawk Paramotors

Kanardia Avionics
Trig Avionics

(866) 733-8432 | SPORTAIRCRAFTCANADA.COM
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what are commonly referred to as, “The
World Famous Butter Tarts.” The club supports an active float-based membership.. For
more information, please contact Bob Burns
at bobklfc@gmail.com, or visit the Kawartha
Lakes Flying Club at klfc.ca.
Medicine Hat, AB (CYXH):
Flight 171 Medicine Hat (Gas City Aviators)
Club meets the last Thursday of the month
at the Club Hanger at 1900. Additionally coffee and donuts every Wednesday from 0900
to 1030 at the club hangar.
Morden, MB: CJA3 Friday Fly-day BBQ!
Every Friday evening, 17:30-19:30, from June
till the end of August! Come down to Morden, Manitoba for some delicious food including steak, chicken, burgers and hotdogs.
This is a great destination to enjoy with your
airplane family. We’re starting our 18th BBQ
season — looking forward to meeting you!
Nanaimo, BC (CYCD): Welcomes you! Nanaimo Flying Club holds regular meetings;
Third Sunday of every month 0930, followed
by guest speakers & lunch. Meet & greet
breakfasts or brunches held first Saturday of
every month. Keep the dust off your wings;

join our “Truancy Squadron” callout offering weekly impromptu fly-outs. The cost is
free — the fun, priceless. Visit for a round of
golf next door, or join the BC-Social-Flying
group on Yahoo to see what’s happening.
Special events & theme parties held throughout the year. Social activity suggestions to
encourage flying and relations with other
clubs always welcome. Co-ordinates are lat
49.1683°, long -124.0357°. For more information, please contact Don at 250-758-3540 or
president@nanaimoflyingclub.org. Visit our
website www.nanaimoflyingclub.org.
Nelson, BC: Flight 87 has their monthly
meetings every third Wednesday at 6:00
p.m., Nelson Pilots Association Clubhouse,
next to the terminal building at CZNL.
Dinner usually served (10$)
North Bay, ON: Meetings are held on the
2nd Monday of each month (except during
June, July & August) at 19:00. Meeting locations vary, Please call for info: 705-495-1561.
Okotoks, AB (CFX2), Foothills Flying
Club, COPA Flight 81 regular meeting at
1930, last Monday of the month, Okotoks
Elks Hall. 58 Elizabeth St. Okotoks AB. For

MADE FOR HARSH CANADIAN WINTERS!
Manufacturers of a Complete Line of
Premium Quality Aircraft Covers including:
• Wing and Tail Covers
• Insulated Engine Covers
• Windscreen, Cabin, and Canopy Covers
• Cowl Plugs

We also manufacture

• Standard and Custom Made Windsocks
• Stainless Steel Revolving Windsock Frames
• Our Famous Canadian Flag Windsock

•

info@aerocovers.com

Olds/Didsbury, AB (CEA3): Monthly
Meetings held every first Tuesday of the
month at Olds-Didsbury Airport at 1930 hrs.
COPA Flight 142 fly-in second Saturday of
each month 0900 until 1300hrs. Discounted
Fuel, coffee and donuts. Everyone welcome
to come and meet fellow pilots and take
advantage of the discounted fuel. For more
information, please contact Ed Shaw at 403701-1600.
L’Orignal, ON: CPG5 East Hawkesbury
airport every first Saturday of the month for
breakfast from 0830 to 1100.
Oshawa, ON: Flight 70’s meetings are held
on the first Thursday of Every Month at 7:30
PM at 420 Wing Oshawa
Ponoka, ON: COPA Flight 187 monthly
meeting is held on the first Monday of every
month at 1900, at the airport terminal.
Penticton, BC (CYYF): Penticton Flying
Club / COPA Flight 50 holds its monthly
meeting on the second Tuesday of the
month at 1900 hrs at the club house on 126
Dakota Way. All pilots and members of the
public interested in aviation are welcome.
We also meet every Thursday morning at
1000 hrs for an informal coffee chat at the
club house. Fly-ins are always welcome! For
more information about both events, please
contact Ron Johnson, ronjohnson@telus.net
250-493-0441.
Peterborough, ON: Flight 34’s meetings are every 2nd Wednesday of the month,
7:00 pm, Peterborough Airport Terminal.

Located in Orillia, Ontario
1-800-461-4589

more information, please contact Robert
at foothillsflyingclub@icloud.com or 587226-9753, or visit our website at http://www.
foothillsflyingclub.com/

•

www.aerocovers.com

MADE IN
CANADA

Picton, ON (CNT7): COPA Flight 53,
breakfast on the second Sunday of every
month starting at 0800 a.m. April-December. Located at the Prince Edward Flying
Club, co-ordinates N 43 59 21 W77 08 21. For
more information, please call Jeff & Jackie
Douglass at 613-471-1868.
Pitt Meadows, BC (CYPK): Aero Club
of BC is holding its traditional fly-in and fuel
sales. Every 3rd Sunday of the Month 09:00
to 18:00. Free hot dogs and coffee between
1100 and 1500. Regular Meetings are held on
every (first) 1 Wednesday of the month starting at 1930 for Aero Club events please connect to our http://aeroclubofbc.ca/ and join
our Facebook Page.
Plympton-Wyoming, ON: Sarnia Flight 7
holds their monthly meetings at 1900, every
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fourth Monday of the month at the Naval Association located at 403 Wing, 1430 Lougar
Avenue, Sarnia.

Saskatoon, SK: Flight 10 meets every
second Tuesday of the month at 1900 at SK
Aviation Museum classroom.

Pointe Claire, QC: Every 3rd Thursday
except June, July, August & December, the
Montreal Chapter of the Canadian Aviation
Historical Society features a guest speaker
at their 1100 hrs meeting at the Pointe Claire
Legion Hall, 365 St-Louis. Light lunch provided, $5 voluntary landing fee requested.
Anyone interested in the history of civil or
military aviation is welcome. For more information, please call Ron at 450-463-1998.

Sarnia, ON: Flight 7 Monthly meetings at
1900, every fourth Monday of the month at
the Naval Association located at 403 Wing,
1430 Lougar Avenue, Sarnia.

Pontiac, QC: COPA Flight 169 Pontiac
Monthly breakfast meeting on the 1st Saturday of the month. Come and talk about
aviation with passionate flyers! Spouses and
children are welcome. For more information,
please contact Maurice at 819-360-0706 or
Andre at 819-329-2830.
Pontiac, QC:
Escadrille 169 Pontiac: Déjeuner mensuel
les 1er samedi du mois au restaurant Aylmer
BBQ situé au 134, rue Principale (Aylmer),
Gatineau, 819-684-4372. Venez parler aviation avec des pilotes passionnés! Les conjointes/conjoints et les enfants sont bienvenus. Pour plus d›information contactez
Maurice 819-360-0706 ou Andre 819-3292830.
Prince George, BC: Flight 79. Monthly
meeting held every 2nd Wednesday of
month at 1930 at Clubhouse in the south end
of apron at CYXS.
Qualicum Beach, BC: Flight 76, Meetings held at 7p.m., on the first Tuesday of
odd-numbered months, QBFC clubhouse.
Executive meetings: 6:30 p.m., 3rd Thursday
of the month, QBFC Clubhouse.
Quebec, QC : Escadrille 168, 3e Lundi de
chaque mois 19:30 hr. À divers endroits chez
divers membres. Flight 168, 3rd Monday of
every month, 1930 / Call for information / Téléphonner pour information (418) 889-9023
Red Deer, AB: Red Deer Flying Club /
COPA Flight 92 meet on the 3rd Monday
evening of each month (except July & August) at the Flying Club building directly
north of the Red Deer Airport Terminal
Building. Meetings start at 1930. Always an
interesting program or speaker. For additional information call Bert at 403-350-5511
or visit reddeerflyingclub.org.
Russell, MB: Monthly meeting for Flight
138 is every first Wednesday of the month
at 8:00 pm at the Russell Flying Club
clubhouse.

Sedgewick, AB (CEK6): Iron Creek Flying
Club, COPA Flight 157 regular monthly meeting, second Thursday of each month at 1930
at the Flagstaff Regional Airport terminal
building. Drive or fly in. Cardlock fuel available 24 hours and courtesy vehicle. Everyone
welcome. For more information, please contact Shelley at shelley@cciwireless.ca. Monthly Fly-In every third Saturday, 157. Fly-in for
coffee, goodies and visiting 1000 - 1300.

Val D’Or, QC: COPA Flight 192’s monthly
meetings are on every 2nd Tuesday of the
Month. 1800 at Hangar Q-60, Val-D’Or, QC.
Vernon, BC (CYVK): COPA Flight 65 will be
hosting a monthly meeting every third Tuesday of the month at 19:00 hrs. VFC Clubhouse, 6210 Tronson Rd, Vernon Regional
Airport, BC, most meetings preceded by a
Barbecue or Potluck.
Vermilion, AB: Flight 204 Meetings every
Second Wednesday of the month.
Victoria, BC (CYYJ): COPA Flight 6 usually meets the first Tuesday of each month
from 1900 until 2100. You do not need to be
a member of the VFC or of COPA in order
to participate. For more information, please
contact copaflight6@gmail.com.

Shoal Lake, MB (CKL5): Shoal Lake Flying Club/COPA Flight 162 holds general
meetings on the second Tuesday of every
second month (Feb, April, ...) at 1930 at the
Airport Terminal Building, visitors welcome.
The December meeting is a potluck supper
followed by a short Annual Meeting and a
social event. Check the meeting schedule
by clicking on the News and Events tab at
www.slflyingclub.com. Email slflyingclub@
gmail.com for more information.

Welland, ON: Flight 149. Monthly meeting
held every 3rd Tueday of each month. Niagara Central Airport, Pelham. 7:00 pm

Smith Falls, ON:
Monthly Fly-In Breakfasts brought to you
by 33 Full Stop Breakfast Bar. Served from
7:30am to 11:30am. Dates: April 29, May 27,
June 17, July 29, August 26, September 30
and October 28. Location: Smiths Falls Airport
(CYSH). 102 Van Exan Drive, Montague, Ont. 11
kms east of the town of Smiths Falls off Roger
Stevens Rd http://www.smithsfallsflyingclub.
com Airport# 613-283-1148

Westport, ON: Flight 56/Rideau Lakes
Flying Club Social evenings on the 1st and
3rd Wednesday evening during late May
thru late September. The club provides the
BBQ,you bring whatever you choose for an
evening meal.

Sundre, AB: Flight 146 Sundre Flying Club
meetings second Thursday of the month at
1930. Hamburgers and hot dogs and snacks
anytime at terminal-self serve. For more information, please contact Myron Bignold at
403-638-7370 or winnmy@telusplanet.net.
St-Thomas, ON: Flight 75. Summer BBQs
start on Wednesday June 13 and run weekly
until September 5. They start at 5pm and
finish up around 7pm. Hamburgers, salad,
dessert, and sweet corn in season.
Star City / Tisdale, SK: COPA Flight 93.
Monthly meetings on the 3rd Monday of the
month Sep-Jun at the Tisdale Airport Terminal Building.
Stratford, ON: Flight 69 meets on the
2nd Tuesday of each month, 7:00 pm, at
Stratford Municipal Airport, CYSA, Terminal
Building boardroom/classroom.

Westlock, AB (CES4): Copa Flight 139
(Westlock Flying Club) regularly meets on
the third Thursday of every month at 1900,
in the terminal building at Westlock Airport. For more information, contact Dan
at dan@syz.com or 780-961-2213. We look
forward to seeing you!

Wetaskiwin, AB: Wetaskiwin flying club
(COPA 51) is hosting a coffee/snacks every
4th Saturday of every month at the terminal
building from 9 - noon. Flight 51 meets every
first Tuesday of the month.
Wiarton/Georgian Bluffs, ON: COPA
Flight 68 monthly meeting is held the 2nd
Saturday of the month at 0930hrs at the
Wiarton/Keppel International Airport CYVV
at the airport Terminal Building. For more information, please contact Don Colter at 519793-3473 or dshcolter@cabletv.on.ca
Whitecourt, AB: Flight 185 Monthly meeting at 7:00 PM on the 3rd Tuesday of every
month Please contact Curtis at 780-7780854 for place of meetings.
Woodstock, NB: Woodstock Flying Association Monthly fly-in / Drive-in breakfast
at the CCD3 Club House monthly on the
first Saturday from 08:00 to 11:00 Atlantic,
followed by monthly meeting. Everyone is
welcome to attend. Please call 506.356.5025
for more information.
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Northern Lights Gala
Elsie MacGill Awards Presented
photos By gustavo corujo

MacGill awards recognizes up to
eight women for their contribution
to various aviation and aerospace
disciplines.
This year’s gala, its tenth, was held in
Toronto on September 29.
COPA was there, sponsoring a
table for Algonquin College aviation
program students.
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buttonville Airport

COPA Flight 44 Holds COPA For Kids Event
photos By gustavo corujo

Eight planes, eight pilots, over a
dozen more volunteers and over 100
kids made for a memorable C4K event
at Toronto’s Buttonville airport (YKZ)
on September 29.
Buttonville Flying Club comes
through again as they enrich the lives
of youngsters, hoping to inspire in
them a love of aviation.

Reliable and Dependable Service Since 1964 / Under New Ownership

Lake Central Air Services

Aircraft Sales and Maintenance
Approved Lake & Seaplane Training Course
Shuttle Options for Maintenance Customers
New Customer Discount & Incentives
Insurance Training & Assistance

EVAN - With LCAS since 2011.
Started as a co-op student from an area
High School, trained at Canadore
College, now full-time staff.

lakecentral.com

1(705) 687-4343 • info@lakecentral.com
1016 Sabre Lane • Muskoka Airport (CYQA) • Gravenhurst, ON • P1P 1R1
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Oshawa Airport
Winning Community Support
To best understand where the
Oshawa airport (YOO) is going, it
is important to know how it has
evolved.
Prior to 1997 the airport was owned
by Transport Canada. In 1997, under
the Jean Chretien government, many
federal airports were sold off to the
municipalities in which they were
located. Such was the case for the
Oshawa airport; it was passed on to
the city of Oshawa.
In order to guarantee the stability
and continued operation of the airport,
an agreement was reached between
the federal government and the city of
Oshawa. The agreement mandated that
the city continue to operate the airport
until the year 2047, and a penalty clause
was added to enforce the contract.
If the city disposed of the land and it
ceased to operate as an airport, the
federal government would get all the
revenue realized from the sale.
This brought to the city challenges
which it found difficult to cope with.
When the federal government owned
the airport, the city did not have to
deal with noise, pollution or safety
complaints. The ‘feds’ got all the blame
and city councillors could side with
the residents even though they had no
power to change the governing rules.
When the city took over ownership, it
was the city and the councillors who
got the blame, but they still had no
authority to change the rules.
To make this situation worse, developers were allowed to build residential housing closer and closer to the
airport. People were aging and retiring
and spending more time in their houses, especially during the day when the
airport was most active. All this led to
a need for understanding and co-operation between the residents and the
airport operators.
In the case of the Oshawa airport,
public relations initiatives became a
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growing part of their operations. An
Airport Liaison Committee was set up
which included residents and users of
the airport. Regular town hall meetings were scheduled and at least once
a year an open house was held.
This year the Oshawa airport open
house was held on Sunday, September
16. The format, worked out by airport
manager Steve Wilcox and the Airport
Liaison Committee, greatly expanded
the event. It was billed as a ‘Wheels
and Wings’ event and took place on
the same day that the Battle of Britain
Day was celebrated on the south side
of the airport.
The main apron was the scene of
classic cars and hot rods of every
vintage and description. This had a
special meaning for Oshawa residents
who remembered when General Motors was the biggest company in the
area and when Oshawa was known as
the city that ‘Motovates Canada’.
Residents were able to board buses
that travelled airside around the perimeter of the airport, treating those
aboard to a run along an active runway, seeing live aircraft up close, visit-

Marching bands, wheels and wings at
Oshawa airport’s open house.

ing airside businesses that serviced
the planes, and the Ontario Regiment
RCAC (Tank) Museum. Those wishing
to get off the bus at the south end
could participate in the Battle of Britain ceremonies.
The two flight schools, Durham
Flight Centre and the Canadian Flight
Academy offered sightseeing rides at
discounted rates ($20 - $25 per person); they sold out within two hours.
Candidates for the upcoming municipal election, Dan Carter (Candidate
for Mayor of Oshawa) and John Henry
(Candidate for Durham Regional
Chairman) were on site and freely
mingled with residents explaining their
platform for the airport.
By the end of the day over 1000
people had attended at least one of the
events. And consider this; over 1000
people enjoyed the hospitality of the
Oshawa airport and there was only one
residential noise complaint. At 1000 to 1,
the odds are pretty good that the public
relations efforts are starting to work.

regions ontario

Hawkes Field Fly-In 2018

Airfield Owner Hannu Halminen Welcomes Annual Event
 pristine 3400-foot grass runway at
A
Hawkes Field welcomes pilots.

Several years after their 20th anniversary, the Oshawa RAA is still sponsoring
their annual Hawkes Field Fly-In. This is
made possible by the collective support
of several individuals and groups.
First on the list is the patron of
the fly-in, Hannu Halminen. Halminen
owns the Hawkes Field airport (HF4)
with its pristine 3400-foot grass runway and spotless hangar. It is located
several kilometres east of Oshawa,
just outside the Oshawa control zone.
Once a year, on the first Sunday after
Labour Day, Halminen allows the
Oshawa RAA chapter to take over the
field and hold a fly-in.

The next group of people who
make this event happen are the
members of the Oshawa RAA, led by
Jim Morrison. They provide the organization and supply the volunteers.
They also put up a large portable
hangar that serves as their headquarters and the kids’ rib-building
station.
It should also be mentioned that
COPA Flight 70 supplies volunteers,
and in fact many RAA members are
also Flight 70 members.
This year the pilots and the people
who attended showed what kind of
stuff they were made of when they

turned an overcast, rainy, windy day
with a 90-degree crosswind into a
successful fly-in.
It is hard to describe the fly-in since
every type of airplane is invited. It is
not just for homebuilts. As mentioned,
strong winds and overcast skies made
landings a challenge. But surprisingly the first aircraft to arrive was a
Challenger, piloted by owner Steve
Dainard. That was a good name for
the aircraft because the wind shear
and crosswind did make landing a
challenge.
Watching Dainard come in gave a
whole new meaning to the term ‘rock
and roll’. With skillful piloting, the aircraft was planted firmly on the ground
and took its place in the number
one tie-down spot. And if spectators
thought that this was feat of skill, they
were even more amazed when a Sinus
Motor Glider with a 50-foot wingspan
also landed safely.

DONATION

Flight 172 Gives To COPA’s Freedom To Fly Fund
COPA Flight 172-Kincardine held
their regular meeting on Sept 18 with
COPA Director for Southern Ontario
Kevin Elwood as the guest speaker.
The evening started off with a social gathering to get to know one another, followed by a delicious lasagna
dinner before the meeting got underway. Thirty-two guests and members
came out to hear what Elwood had
to say about the importance of local
airports. Being from Collingwood,
 OPA Director Kevin Elwood receives
C
cheque from Hugh Girvin.

Ont. himself, the information was relevant and hit home on what has to
be done to protect the airport as an
economic asset for the community.
The timing was great as we have the
municipal election coming up and
we can get the new council on board
to insure its future growth.
After a question and answer period, Elwood was presented with a
gift basket from our local Pine River
Cheese factory and our Flight Navigator, Hugh Girvin, presented Elwood
a $300 cheque for the Freedom to
Fly fund.
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West Canada 99s
Scholarship Winners

Financial Awards Go To Alberta and B.C. Women
The Ninety-Nines’ one-time special
financial award in memory of Jean
Prior goes to Amelia Fehr of Three
Hills, Alberta to pursue her CPL, and
the West Canada Section Scholarship
goes to Jenna Forseth of Vancouver,
to pursue her Multi Engine Rating.
Fehr’s winnings include a cash award,
and Forseth’s winning includes a oneyear membership to The Ninety-Nines
and a cash award.
The West Canada Scholarship is
presented annually to a woman pursu-

ing a career in aviation who meets the
criteria listed on the application form
and who has achieved academic excellence. The award is an initiative offered
by The Ninety-Nines West Canada
Section and is intended to promote
Women in Aviation. For more information about these and other available
scholarships, visit the Ninety-Nines’
website at bccoast99s.com/scholarships, or contact Maryse Rajotte,
Scholarship Chair, at wcdn99scholarship@live.ca.

Liability Insurance for
COPA Members!

Assurance Responsabilité pour
les membres de la COPA!

Commercial UAV operators
go above and beyond.
Your insurance should too.

COPA now offers a comprehensive
program specifically designed to
protect owners and operators of
commercial drones.

Les opérateurs de UAV
commerciaux vont au-délà
des choses, votre assurance
le devrait aussi.

Benefits of the program include:
• Get quotes and policies in just
minutes with a fully automated
online process.
• Protection at competitive rates.
• Knowledge of local laws and
regulations to ensure the
right coverage.
To learn more, contact The Magnes
Group Inc. at 1-855-VIP-COPA or
visit us at uavinsurance.ca.

La COPA offre maintenant un programme
d’assurance tous risques élaboré
spécifiquement pour protéger les
propriétaires et les opérateurs de drones
commerciaux.

AIG Insurance Company of Canada is the licensed underwriter of
AIG Commercial and Consumer insurance products in Canada.
Coverage may not be available in all provinces and territories and
is subject to actual policy language. Non-insurance products and
services may be provided by independent third parties.

Les avantages du programme incluent
entre autres:
• Des soumissions et polices en
seulement quelques minutes grâce
à notre système en ligne
entièrement automatisé.
• Protection à des tarifs compétitifs.
• Une connaissance des lois et
règlements locaux pour garantir une
bonne couverture d’assurance.
Pour de plus amples renseignements,
contactez le Groupe Magnes au numéro
de téléphone 1-855-VIP-COPA ou
visitez le site internet uavinsurance.ca.
La Compagnie d’assurance AIG du Canada est le souscripteur autorisé
des produits d’assurance commerciale et d’assurance consommateur
au Canada. La présente protection pourrait ne pas être disponible
dans toutes les provinces et tous les territoires et est assujettie aux termes
et aux conditions des polices en vigueur. Les produits et les services de
nature autre que l’assurance pourraient être fournis par des tierces
parties indépendantes.
Coverage proudly administered by
The Magnes Group Inc. and underwritten by
AIG Insurance Company of Canada.
Couverture administrée fièrement par The Magnes Group
Inc. et souscrite par AIG Insurance Company of Canada.
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Legendary Bush Planes on Display
Alberta Aviation Museum Recreates Typical Environment

Snow in Edmonton is not unusual
— but it is when it falls in copious
amounts in summer. So when visitors to the Alberta Aviation Museum
entered the building’s interior on
September 21, it wasn’t much of a
transition to one of the prominent
aircraft displays.
Set in a recreated snowy bush setting
are a Stinson SR-9 and a Noorduyn
Norseman, the latter equipped with
skis. The display was designed by museum curator Lech Lebiedowski over a
two-year period.

“This is a winter scene,” says Lebiedowski. “We have Norseman on
skis and it’s also a scene of what the
mechanics would be doing in the North
working on the aircraft. It was designed
specifically with snow in mind.”
Assistant curator Ryan Lee was
tasked with finding the right artificial
snow to use, and it wasn’t an easy task.
He finally found appropriate products from a film industry contractor in
Vancouver. Says Lee, “There’s a quilting
material on the floor, shredded plastic
on top of that which are pretty large

flakes. And then chipped plastic flakes
on top of that, which are more shiny
and reflective so they give that glistening effect of the snow.” The product is
used only on non-archival artifacts such
as out-buildings, crates and drums as
the effect it might have on the well-preserved aircraft is unknown.
The museum is located at Edmonton’s famed Blatchford Field, the site
of the now-closed Edmonton Municipal
Airport (YXD). Much of the previous
airport’s land has now been developed
into multi-family residential units.

Fast, durable concrete coatings for aircraft hangars

SPARTACOTE™ offers fast installation and exceeds the
demands of heavy traffic environments.
n

Fast return to service

n

Safe, nonslip textures

n

Excellent chemical resistance

www.laticrete.com | 1.800.243.4788
A-8585-1018 ©2018 LATICRETE International, Inc. All trademarks shown are the intellectual properties of their respective owners.
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regions quebec

Aviators Flock To George
Weller’s Fly-In
Text and photos by Jean-Pierre Bonin

It’s always a pleasure flying to
Stanstead/Weller Airport (TQ2) as the
scenery is magnificent. But one has
to have keen eyes to find the grass
landing strip amongst all the green
pastures around. A GPS really comes
in handy, but spotting planes on final
approach and already on the ground
is also helpful. The 01/19 grass strip
goes somewhat uphill if landing 01. It
took 10 years of work to get it to what
it is; the 2600 x 50-foot surface is
compact and smooth.
The Weller farm is a vast 370-acre
domain that George K. Weller Jr. and
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his family progressively developed
after moving from Ohio in the U.S. to
East Stanstead in 1970. Growing corn,
hay, fruits and vegetables, wood and
even trout in their ponds, they are
known in the aviation world for their
great beefalo burgers at fly-ins. There
is not enough space here to describe
it all, but I do highly recommend
you read more on their website,
www.ctq2.org.
This year, about 60 aircraft landed
at TQ2, making it Weller’s biggest
fly-in ever. Some even flew from Carp,
Ont. for the first time (and I’ll bet not

 he annual fly-in at the Weller Farm
T
is consistently popular with pilots in
southern Quebec.

last time). TQ2 is just a kilometre and
a half north of Vermont, and an RV9A from the U.S. even buzzed over
without landing, as Customs refused
temporary access to the field for the
occasion.
The meal area is nested in a small
zone surrounded by trees, making the
setting perfect for a friendly talk with
hosts and visitors. Keep your agenda
open for the 2019 fly-in.

They are just a few of the
reasons why we do what we do.

Les aviateurs
se ruent
sur le fly-in de
George Weller
C’est toujours un plaisir d’atterrir à
Stanstead/Weller (TQ2) car le paysage y est magnifique, mais il faut
avoir un œil de lynx pour trouver la
piste d’atterrissage parmi tous ces
verts pâturages. La piste gazonnée
est orientée 01/19 et est quelque peu
en montée quand on atterrit 01. Il a
fallu 10 ans de travail pour arriver à
ce qu’elle est maintenant avec une
surface compacte et sans bosses et
mesurant 2600 x 50 pieds.
La ferme Weller est un vaste domaine de 370 acres que George K.
Weller, Jr et sa famille ont progressivement développé après avoir quitté
l’Ohio pour se rendre à Stanstead Est
en 1970. On y cultive du maïs, du foin,
des fruits et légumes, y exploite du
bois et on peut même y pêcher des
truites. Mais la ferme est surtout connue dans le monde de l’aviation pour
ses excellents hamburgers de beefalo
(croisement boeuf/bison) servis lors
des RVA. Pas assez de place ici pour
tout décrire, mais je vous recommande vivement d’aller lire plus en
détail sur leur site web www.ctq2.org.
Cette année, ce sont près de 60 aéronefs qui ont atterri à TQ2, ce qui en fait
leur plus gros RVA à ce jour. Certains
sont même venus de Carp, Ont. pour
la première fois (et je parie que ce ne
sera pas la dernière fois). TQ2 est à
seulement 1,6 km au nord du Vermont,
et un RV-9A des États-Unis a même
survolé la piste, mais sans atterrissage,
la douane ayant refusé un accès temporaire au terrain pour l’occasion.
L’aire de repas est nichée dans une
petite zone entourée d’arbres, ce qui
en fait un lieu idéal pour une conversation amicale avec les hôtes et les
visiteurs. Gardez votre agenda ouvert
pour le RVA de 2019

It’s simple really . . .
We do it because others can’t or won’t.
We do it because liking something on
Facebook just won’t get it done.
And we do it because we believe that
everyone deserves a chance at a better future.

Online:
www.mafc.org

COPA winter 2016 Space Ad .indd 1

Learn more about Mission
Aviation Fellowship and
our mission of sharing
God’s love through
aviation and technology.

By Phone:
By Mail or In Person:
1.877.351.9344 264 Woodlawn Rd. W., Guelph, ON N1H 1B6

11/8/2016 9:21:58 AM

Need healthcare
but can’t afford to fly there?

Getting Canadians to Getting Better
www.hopeair.org
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regions atlantic
Nova Scotia Celebrates Cadet Movement
Annual Day of Recognition Held on October 6
Unique among Canada’s provinces,
Nova Scotia holds an annual Cadet Day.
The practice was started in 2010 and
recognizes all branches of the cadet
movement. Across the province city
centres and other civic venues were
host to parades, some with marching
bands, and other celebrations.
There are currently 3500 young
people among the 86 cadet units
in Nova Scotia. Halifax-area cadets
formed up outside Province House
where MLA Ben Jessome, speaking on
behalf of Premier Stephen McNeil, told
those gathered, “The cadet program is

a tremendous way for young people
to engage in a variety of fun, challenging and rewarding activities. It teaches
invaluable life and work skills and
cadets become responsible and active
members of their communities.”
In Sydney, the mayor and council
honoured a number of local cadet units
by bestowing upon them ‘Freedom of
the City’, the highest award it can grant.
Said Mayor Cecil Clarke, “The Canadian
Cadet Organization has a lengthy and
rich history of service in our community,
providing outstanding opportunities
and programs for our youth. [We] are

 ir Cadets on parade at CFB
A
Greenwood during summer camp.

proud to be able to acknowledge the
hard work and dedication of all those
involved in the Cadet Organization
through this special ceremony.”

January 25-27, 2019

Fairmont Chateau Montebello, QC
Join pilots and friends for
a weekend to celebrate
Canadian winter flying.
Safety seminars,
educational presentations,
and social events.
Find out more on our
website.

Visit our website: copanational.org
Follow us on
@copanational
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Sensible

Iceland
Freedom To Fly Evident in Island Nation
By Janine Cross | photos Courtesy David Black

In 1783, a series of massive volcanic eruptions
spewed 120 million tons of sulphur dioxide into the
sky, blanketing Europe in a poisonous fog that lasted
8 devastating months. Crops failed across the continent and Egypt suffered a famine that reduced
its population by one-sixth. Thousands died from
sulphurous acid poisoning. Across the Atlantic, even
Benjamin Franklin wrote of the “constant fog over
all Europe and a great part of North America.” The
source of this catastrophic event? A sea-locked Nordic country 1/9th the size of British Columbia: Iceland.

Today, evidence of such violent eruptions exist everywhere in Iceland: moonscapes of mossy lava fields,
beaches of volcanic black sand, massive pseudo-craters,
strange ochre earth bubbling with heat and escaping
sulphuric acids, and basalt columns rising like dwarvish
fortresses from tortured ground. Half a year before our
visit to this land of fire and ice, we contacted Flugskola
Islands at Reykjavik airport. Booking an airplane rental
came with the caveat that it could be cancelled at the
last minute because training schedules for local students
take precedence. Despite a miserably rainy summer,
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iceland
the god Freyr granted us sunshine and
a 6000 foot ceiling the day we were
scheduled to fly, and regardless of their
caveat, the friendly folks at Flugskola
procured an aero club 172 Cessna for us.
They have a wonderfully sensible
attitude about flying, Icelanders. There
were no “prove-that-you-know-howto-recover-from-a-stall” check-rides
required. We were pilots; therefore, we
must know how to fly. An instructor did
(thankfully) accompany us on a short
flight to familiarize us with the procedures around Reykjavik airport (BIRK),
but even then, Arnar shrugged at our
incapacity to pronounce the mind-boggling names of the call-up points. “The
controller will know you’re foreigners.
He’ll work it out with you.”
This pragmatism was evident everywhere. We filed our outgoing and
incoming flight plans with ground
control in Reykjavik by simply telling
the controller where we were going,
when we expected to arrive at our
destination, and how many passengers
accompanied the pilot. Even in
commercial aviation, this pragmatism
is the norm. Days earlier, for a flight
with Air Iceland on a Bombardier Q400,
“going through security” simply meant
walking into a cafe-serviced waiting
area adjacent to the check-in counter.
No special doors to go through, no
“shoes off, belts off, all-liquids-in-plastic-bags” line-ups, no conveyer-belts of
x-ray machines for our hand-luggage,
no pat-downs or testing of our hands
for explosives residue. We utterly stymied the check-in clerk by asking if we
might bring a couple of our own soda
bottles “through security”.
The whole country of Iceland is
detailed on one aeronautical chart
with a standard 1:500000 VNC scale,
so it’s impossible to unfold the map
to full size in the cockpit. Armed with
said map, we started the engine and
off we went to the run-up area, where
the controller had a long line-up of GA
planes waiting while he meticulously
handled one transmission at a time,
at a pace reminiscent of the sloth in
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Disney’s Zootopia movie. Our destination was Stykkisholmur, a picturesque
harbour town on the Snaefellsnes
peninsula that had been cloaked in
drizzle when we’d driven by it four
days earlier.
Each airplane in Iceland has its own
permanent transponder code (there
isn’t enough air traffic to warrant
otherwise), and other than while in
the airspace of certain airports and a
handful of locales, the whole country
shares one frequency (118.10). Our
route took us northwest across Kallafjordur, Hvalfjordur, and Borgarfjordur, (try to understand those words
through your headset), then over the
pastoral fields of the Myrar region. We
stayed within gliding distance of road
54 while over Eldborgarhraun, the lunar-like lava fields we’d driven through

Spectacular scenery makes Iceland a
treat from the air and on the ground.

days before. There’d be no surviving a
forced landing on such terrain, save to
put down on the road. Off to our left,
at the far tip of the Snaefellsnes peninsula, the massive glacier on which
Jules Vern based his novel Journey
to the Centre of the Earth coyly hid
under a mantle of cloud, revealing just
a glimpse of brilliant white skirt. The
colours of moss, lichens, and dramatically red craters passing beneath our
plane, combined with stunning gorges
and waterfalls, made for a memorable
flight. The cost for 2.9 on the Hobbs
in Iceland? A cool $1,060 Canadian!
This was the regular aviation price, we
learned. How on earth do those Icelandic student pilots afford it?

June 6-8

Innisfail, AB CEM4

August 22-24

Cornwall, ON CYCC

Fly-in camping
Airport movie night
Seminars and workshops
Fly-outs
... and other exciting events!
More information available
on our web site.

Visit our website: copanational.org
Follow us on
@copanational

Join the FGU Community
Everything you need to know about
flying starts... from the ground up.

Ab Initio Study
From the Ground Up
29th Edition

aviation careers

Flight School
Management System

Published since 1941

From the Ground Up
Workbook

Canadian Private
Pilot Answer Guide

Advanced Study

Canadian Commercial
Pilot Answer Guide

Instrument
Procedures Manual

Follow us on Twitter
Find out more and hear what’s new about our
publications, follow trending aviation topics,
learn about being a better and safer pilot,
and connect with your aviation community.
Follow us @Aviation_Pub to keep in touch.

Find out more at aviationpublishers.com
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As flight schools get busier and
aircraft fleets get stretched a Canadian company has come up with an
integrated Web based management
system that makes the most of every
hour.
Fleet Captain’s Steve Demy says the
system combines six basic functions
of the flight training environment into
a central data base that ensures maximum utilization and the best match of
equipment and student.
It also keeps track of regulatory and
maintenance milestones and ensures
compliance. “Because less time is
wasted between bookings and less
time is wasted during the bookings,
aircraft spend more time in the air,
less time on the ground,” the company said in a news release. “Better
utilization is like having a bigger fleet,
without adding more aircraft.”
All relevant departments report
aircraft, student and instructor sta-

tus into the central database and the
availability of staff and equipment is
automatically and seamlessly updated. For instance, when an aircraft
is returned to service after maintenance, the system is updated and the
aircraft is automatically added back
to the pool. Any snags are noted and
those that restrict certain types of
flying automatically prevent the plane
from being selected for flights that
might include an unauthorized or
unsafe use.
The system is especially useful for
ensuring the aircraft meets all regs and
leaves a clear audit trail for inspectors
to follow.
When an aircraft is signed out by a
student, instructors and management
get a report on the flight and the student gets full information on the status
of the aircraft.
Several major flight schools have incorporated the management system.

Ian Mcdonald | Dreamstime.com

Flying Beyond: The
Canadian CPL Textbook

Waterloo Wellington Flight Centre
The Skills You Need — The School You Want

Career and
Scholarship
Guide
Contact Us Now
to Get Involved

The COPA/Air Canada Pilots Association Career and Scholarship Guide has
been a big success with all sectors of
the industry facing the challenges of
recruitment.
Although it contains valuable information on how those who might
already be interested in aviation as a
career, it’s not as much a “how to” as
it is a “why to” guide on what makes
those careers so great.
For any number of reasons, aviation
has lost some of the appeal that used
to keep pilot ranks full to overflowing
and job prospects difficult to find for
those entering the industry.
In just a few years, the so-called
pilot shortage has hit full force and
companies at all levels and the military
are clamouring for fresh blood.
The guide features articles with
people involved in all facets of the
industry describing their jobs and the
great benefits they enjoy as pilots, in
maintenance and operations.
If your company has a great story
to tell, we need to hear from you to
help spread the word. If the guide can
help in your recruitment efforts, email
russ@copaflight.ca and we can send
you some copies.
If your company, educational institution or non-profit groups offers aviation related scholarships not listed in
the guide, let us know and we’ll make
sure they’re included.
The next guide will be printed next
April but we’re starting to assemble
it now to ensure it’s an even more
comprehensive tool for both industry
and potential career seekers to get
together.
We look forward to hearing from
you.

Photo by Mike Reyno

Strong education and industry partnerships, give our graduates a
competitive edge and the skills needed to fly in jobs across Canada.
Contact us today! 519-648-2213 | 1-877-FLY-WWFC | wwfc.ca
Partnered with:
Waterloo Wellington Flight Centre professional programs are approved as
vocational programs under the Private Career Colleges Act, 2005 (PC# 105919).

WHAT’S YOUR DREAM?
PRivATE, commERciAl, iNSTRucToRS, iFR, NighT oR FloAT RATiNg, TimE-builDiNg

* NEW PREFERRED RATES *
we provide a line of credit to your flight school
of choice to assist you in your training!

Steven Wills | 403-397-6107
filicanlend@primus.ca |studentaviationfinancial.ca
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to order: visit aviatorsbookshelf.ca, email russ@copaflight.ca or call 1800-656-7598

Bush Hawk

(Undaunted Belief)
An important chapter of Canada’s aviation history is told for the first time in
a new book by S.R. (Rick) Found titled
Bush Hawk (Undaunted Belief). The
Found family’s name is famous among
bush pilots worldwide for having built
a tough little freighter aircraft designed
for hard service in Canada’s wilderness.
The author’s father Sherman, along with
his uncle Nathan (Bud) Found, and with
financial backing from department store
magnate John David Eaton, took on the
herculean task of gaining FAA certification for their dream aircraft. Despite
both financial and engineering setbacks,
they hung in and produced an airplane
that outperformed anything then being
imported from the United States. So
why, with an industry begging for the
plane, were only 27 aircraft produced?
Financial consultants and timid bankers did the trick and crashed the Found
FBA-2C before it could gain altitude.
For 15 years the rights to manufacture
lay in Eaton’s vault but, (undaunted)
Bud Found did the Phoenix-from-theashes thing and the Bush Hawk flew
once more. Don’t wave the maple leaf
just yet, as what is known as angel
money became the devil’s own and the
Founds lost their Bush Hawk to investors once more—this time across the
seas from where it is about to reappear
in international skies.
By S.R. (Rick) Found
Publisher: Canadian Aviator Publishing
Ltd. Imprint of Coast Dog Press
List price $34.00 (incl. shipping)
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HANGAR FLYING
Best Seat in
the House
Jim Griffith and Trans Canada Airlines
were both born at about the same
time and grew together over the
decades, helping knit the expansive
country together and becoming consummate professionals. Griffith first
joined TCA when North Star piston
airliners rattled the windows on long
cross-country flights over the Canadian landscape. Griffith experienced the
history of Canada’s national airline and
this book tells the story of both.

Hangar Flying — Tales From the Flight
Deck is now available and is a great
162-page full colour gift for an aviator
friend who might just be yourself. Six
professionals tell stories from their log
books and some outstanding aviation
artists illustrate with acrylic paintings and pen and ink sketches and
now, for the first time, a twenty-first
century painting by a digital Raphael
and that’s not finger painting. Priced
at $31.00 CAD we can mail it to you
for $7.00 anywhere in Canada. Perfect
under the covers reading during
winter’s blast.

By Jim Griffith
$34 including shipping

Author: Jack Schofield
Price: $44.00 (incl. shipping)

The Coast Dog Series
These are Schofield’s three books that were destroyed in a warehouse fire
and brought back to life by an enthusiastic aviation community who ordered
sufficient numbers of sets to finance the reprinting. Wow! That’s something of
a mind-boggling story. Flights of a Coast Dog — a BC book award and west
coast bestseller along with its sequel, Coast Dogs Don’t Lie and some significant BC aviation histories in a revised edition of No Numbered Runways makes
up the trio of great flying yarns with a BC Coastal flavour.
Author: Jack Schofield | Publisher: Coast Dog Press
Price for the set of 3—$93.00 (incl. shipping)

CANADIAN Plane Trade
COPA Flight Classified Section
FEATURED LISTINGS FOR NOVEMBER, 2018

PORTABLE
FOLDING
BOAT
WWW.PORTA-BOTE.COM Great for
fishing and hunting. Take it anywhere
you can go. Be safe with the lightest,
durable and stable
folding boat.
Gilles Berthiaume 514-592-4186
or
gberthiaume@alpha-vico.com
(3135.16493)

1977 PIPER NAVAJO CR $229,900 USD 6,579 hrs TT;
1,478/1,478 hrs SOH; 1,478/1,478
hrs SPOH; Price Reduced! PANTHER
CONVERSION!!! Recent top overhaul,
Garmin 430 WAAS, Avidyne MX-500,
Garmin TCAS, Colemill short wing
tips, 4-Blade Q-tip propellers, Full deice System, A/C, Vortex generators,
oxygen and MUCH MORE!!! Aviation
Unlimited 905-477-0107 ext 225

AERONCA 7AC CHAMP PROJECT
65 H.P., Airframe 3041, prop O.H.
2014, Eng 953 since overhaul, most of
the hard work is done. Asking $16,000
but open to offers. Call 705-528-7358
(3289.17278)
or scobie@encode.com

HYBRID CELLULAR & SATELLITE
AIRCRAFT TRACKING
Upgrade
your fleet tracking! Affordable Very
High Rate GPS Tracking, Advanced
2-way Messaging, Accurate Fixed Wing
and Helicopter Flight Time Reports,
Electronic Checklists, Transmit EFB,
Manifest, & Custom Form Data,
External Sensor Inputs. Call us now
for a free trial! Phone (647) 560 1188
(2481.15724)
www.v2track.com

(2247.17160)

MURRAYS AIRCRAFT
REPAIR (1980) LTD.

High River Airport (CEN4)
High River, Alberta T1V 1L8
403-648-8910 info@murair.com
some of the services
we offer

AIRFRAME
• All Inspections
• Repair & Overhaul
• Structural & Modification

2009 AEROCOUPE (Ercoupe) 335 TT
0-200 crank C90 cam in C85. cht/egt
Icom radio intercom. Always hangared
Sale includes tools and Bruce cover.
More info/photos fraserlane@rogers.
(2510.17315)
com

ENGINE
• Removal & Installation
• Repair & Overhaul
• PT6A Hot Section Inspection
• 500 hr Magneto Inspection &
Repair
AVIONICS
• 24 month Altimeter/Transponder
and Encoder Recertification,ELT
Recertification
• Installation
• Troubleshooting & Repair
FUEL
• AvGas & JetA Cardlock

BEAUTIFUL STOCK HARVARD IIB,
5224TT/991SMbyCovingtons!
1998
RCAF Paint w/1942 Scheme! Always
Hangared! $ 139,000 USD Apex
Aircraft Sales 905-477-7900, www.
(2245.17154)
apexaircraft.com

1977 PIPER TURBO ARROW III
1,300 hrs TT; 78 hrs SPOH; Beautiful
1977 Piper Turbo Arrow III; Only 1300
TTSNEW boasting 172 KTS cruise
Performance. Well equipped turbo
charged Arrow with Merlyn automatic
wastegate, Garmin GNS-430 WAAS,
JPI EDM FS-450 Fuel flow monitor,
Castleberry 300-14EL attitude gyro,
Very clean aircraft and well cared for
Aircraft. Aviation Unlimited 905-477(2247.17163)
0107 x 225

1964 PIPER CHEROKEE 140
6970TT, 2750SM 'On Condition’
Nice VFR Machine, VG’s, GPS/
COM,TSPDR, Great Time Builder,
Fresh Annual! $ 24,900 CAD Apex
Aircraft Sales 905-477-7900, www.
(2245.17157)
apexaircraft.com

1975 CESSNA C180J 1625 TTSN,

TT on factory new 470 Cont.
Apex (Leggat) listing107
MA
16float kit, IFR, glass doors
engine.
Full

1979 PIPER PA-38 TOMAHAWK
Contact owner in Sechelt BC for details
(3321.17294)
wzatylny@telus.net

and bubble windows. 4 pl. intercom,
Never on floats, Always hangered.
C$165K Ph # 519-443-7559 (2903.17216)

Apex (Leggat) listing MA 16

Leggat
Aviation
Ltd.
Leggat Aviation Ltd.

CALL US ABOUT THE NEW CESSNA
CALL
ABOUT
THE
Apex US
(Leggat)
listing MA
16 NEW CESSNA 182 SKYLANE!

G1000/GFC700
AP, Active Traffi
........$262K/Half Share
2012 T206H Amphib w/WheelGear! 600TT,G1000/GFC700,Loaded!$  .  .  .2012
 .  .  .  .  .  .Turbo
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .6Skylane
25,000USD182T, 1977
182Q, 4848TT/24SM/AERA660
GPS,c/SVT!
LED Land/Taxi,FreshInterior!
 .  .  .  .  .  .  . CYKZ!
 .  .  .  .  .  . $125,9001977
USDCessna 172N/Floatp
T206H,
599CYKZ!
TTSN,
901977
STOH,
TKS,
G1000, FlintC2000
Tips,AP,VG’s
CALL
NEW
CESSNA
182
SKYLANE!
2012 Turbo Skylane 182T, G1000/GFC700
AP, ActiveUS
TraffiABOUT
c/SVT!  .  .  .  .  .  .  .2009
 .  .THE
$262K/Half
Share
C182Q,Float
1902TT,Kit,
129
SM, GNS430WAAS,
 .  .  ...............$499,900
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .US
 .  .$ 139,9001977
USD Turbo Aztec F, 250
2007
Cirrus
SR22
Turbo
G3,
1240
TT,
TKS
DeIce,
Recent
Import!
..........................$260,000
US
1976
G1000/GFC700
Share CYKZ!
1977 Cessna1976
172N/Floatplane,
8986
TT, 373 SMOH, CAP 2000
Garmin 250XL! ...$69,500
US .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $100,000 CAD Beech Duke, 7504
2005 Cessna2012
182TTurbo
HalfSkylane
Share182T,
at CYKZ!
G1000!  .AP,
 .  .  .Active
 .  .  .  .  .Traffi
 .  .  .  .c/SVT!
 .  .  .  .  . ........$262K/Half
 .  .  . $132,900
US/Half
Share
CYKZ
Baron
B55,
3353TT,295/1649SM,
KingFloats,
KLN94GPS,Spare
Engine!US
2009 T206H, 599 TTSN, 90 STOH, Float Kit, TKS, G1000, Flint Tips, VG’s 2006
..............$499,900
US
19771000
Turbo Aztec
F, 2507
TT, 439Avionics,
SM, Full DeIce!
LRF! ........................................$109,900
T206H Amphib,
TTSN,
G1000
Aerocet
Amphibs, Copilot Door!
..........Call!
1976 Piper Lance, 2774
2004 Turbo2007
182T,Cirrus
740SR22
TTAE,Turbo
G1000
 .  .  .DeIce,
 .  .  .  .  .Recent
 .  .  .  .  .  .Import!
 .  .  .  .  .  ...........................$260,000
 .  .  .  .  .  .2004
 .  .  .  .  .  .Cessna
 .  .  .  . $ 259,900
USD
Tiger,
Only
All
Logs! .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . US
 .  .  .  . $52,0001975
USD Bonanza A36, 3753
G3, Avionics
1240 TT, TKS
US
1976 Beech1976
Duke,Grumman
7504 TT,1055/550
SMOH,1471
FullTTAE,
DeIce, King/Narco,
Garmin GMX200MFD
... $120,000
US
T182T,1976500
G1000
w/SVT!
NDH!AP!...................................$249,900
THE
NEW
CESSNA
182
SKYLANE!
T206H Amphib, 1000 TTSN, G1000 CALL
Avionics, AerocetUS
Amphibs,ABOUT
Copilot Door! ..........Call!
PiperTT,
Lance,
2774
TT,
1743 SM,All
KingLogs,
w/HSI/ALTIII
.................................$99,900 US
2002 Piper2006
Super
Cub
Replica,
187
TTAE,
Amphibs/Wh
Gear!
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
Reduced
to
$74,900
USD
1976
Piper
Lance,
2774
TT,
1743
SM,
King
w/HSI/ALTIII
AP!
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
$89,900
USD
2004 Cessna
T182T,
500
TT,
G1000
w/SVT!
All
Logs,
NDH!
...................................$249,900
US
1975
Bonanza
A36,
3753
TT,
773
SFRM,
Dual
KX155/HSI,
club
seating,
hangared
..
$130,000
US
2002
Piper
Super
Cub
Replica,
187
TTAE,
Amphibs/Wh
Gear!
..............................$129,900
US
1975
2012 Turbo Skylane 182T, G1000/GFC700 AP, Active Traffic/SVT! ........$262K/Half Share CYKZ!
1977 Cessna 172N/Floatplane, 8986 TT, 373 SMOH, CAP 2000 Floats, Garmin 250XL! ...$69,500 US Grumman Tiger, 20
2002 Piper 1500
Super SMOH,
Cub Replica,
187
TTAE, Amphibs/Wh
Gear!  ...............................$129,900
US
1975 Grumman
2016
TT, 139 SM, 81 STOH (2006), King/Narco
1999 DA 20C15621TT,
King
NAV/COM,
GPS, Kit,
TSPDR!
 .  .  .  .  .  . Flint
 .  .1999
 .  .  .Tips,
 .  .  .C182S,
 . VG’s
 .  .  .  . ..............$499,900
 . $69,900
USD
1975Tiger,
182Q,
5605TT/2053SM/Garmin430
GPS
 .  . DeIce!
 .  .  .Avionics
 .  .  .Traffi
 .  .  . .....
 . ........................................$109,900
 .  .c!$39,900
 .  .........$214,900
 .  .  .  .  .US .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . US
 .  .  .  .$66,000
USD C421B, Recent Imp
2009
T206H,
599
TTSN,
90
STOH,
Float
TKS,
G1000,
US
1977
Turbo
Aztec
F,
2507
TT,
439
SM,
Full
LRF!
US
1815
TT,
’0’
SFOH,
GSN430,
HSI,
WX1000+,
Skywatch
1974
1999 C182S, 1815 TT, ’0’ SFOH, GSN430, HSI, WX1000+, Skywatch Traffic! ........$214,900 US
1974 C421B, Recent Import (2013)! NDH! All Logs!.............................................. $189,500 US
The New C-172s • C-182s • C-206s 1986 Bonanza
2007
Cirrus
G3,430
1240
DeIce,
Recent Import!
..........................$260,000
US1975
1976
Beech
Duke,
7504
SMOH,
Full DeIce, Garmin
GMX200MFD
US
1645TT,
675
Since
RAM
OH,
G530WAAS,
AspenPFD,
Traffic! .
 .  .  .$Z242L,
279,900
USD
C172M
Skyhawk,
7551
TT,TT,1055/550
412
SM, Float
Kit, Commercial! .
 .  .  .  .  .US
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . ... . US
 . $120,000
 .  . $ 69,000
USD T310Q, 2805 TT, Ga
1997B36TC,
Zlin
Z242L,
454SR22
TTAE,Turbo
Garmin
GPS,TT,
LowTKS
Time!
....................................$102,500
US 454
1973 T310Q,
2805
TT, Garmin
GTN
650!
................................................................
$69,500
1997
Zlin
TTAE,
Garmin
430
GPS,
Low
Time!
....................................$102,500
1973
1976
Lance, 260
2774HP,TT,
1743Many
SM, King
AP! .................................$99,900
US
2006
T206H
Amphib,
1000
TTSN,time
G1000
Amphibs,
..........Call!
1997
Zlin
Z242L,
1105
TT, 20 SMOH
- Lowest
Zlin
around!
430!
USDoor! USD
1973
182P, 1975
PerfPiper
Plus!
Canard,
FuelInj,
Extrasw/HSI/ALTIII
..................
$175,000
US
1982 Mooney
Rocket
3170TTSN,
CONT
 .  .  .w/KLN90B
 .Avionics,
 .  . All
 .  .  .Garmin
 .  . GPS,
 .Aerocet
 .  .NDH!
 .KFC
 .  .  .Hangared!
 ....................................$249,900
 .  .  .IFCS!
 .  .  .Zlin
 .....$99,900
 .  .Copilot
 . Z242L,
$150,000
Mooney
Exec,
5892TT,
Engine
Condition’,
Flow Hangared!
Regularly! .
 .  .  .  .hangared
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  ... .US
 .$130,000
 .  .$ 47,900
CAD 182P, Peterson Per
1997
20Peterson
SMOH
- Bonanza
Lowest
time
Zlin
Garmin
430!
1973
2004305,
Cessna
T182T,
500
TT,TSIO520
G1000
w/SVT!
Logs,
US
1975
A36,
3753
TT,around!
773‘OnSFRM,
Dual KX155/HSI,
club
seating,
US
1992 Bonanza
F33A, 1169
TTAE,
King
Silver
Crown
150
$219,500
US 1105
1972TT,
Citabria
7KCAB,
Beautiful!
2286
TTAE,
Metal
Spars!
......................................
$40,000
US....$99,900
1981 Mooney1991
231,Mooney
1361 TT,
17 1510
SM,
ADS-B10Out,
King
 .  .  .1992
 .  . ..............................$129,900
 .  .  .  .Bonanza
 .$149,000
 .  .  .  .  .  .  . US
 .  . F33A,
 .  .  .CALL!
2338TT/1420SMOH,New
in 2004!
Aera
660 US
GPS
 .  .  .  .  .  .  . .....
 .  .US
 .  .$39,900
 . $46,900
CAD Citabria 7KCAB, Be
2002
Piper
SuperGDL82
Replica,
187
TTAE,
Amphibs/Wh
US1975
1975
Grumman
2016
TT, 139Cylinders
SM, 81
STOH
(2006),
King/Narco
Avionics
US
TLS,
TT,Cub
10 SMOH,
SNEW
Prop!Dig/KFC200
Speed Brakes!Gear!
..................
19711169
Navajo
310,Traveler,
7511
TT,
1058/824
SMOH,
Commercial!
...................................
$159,000
TTAE,
King
SilverTiger,
Crown
w/KLN90B
GPS,
KFC
150
IFCS!
$219,500
1972
Archer
II,
3567 TT,
‘0’ TT,
SM,’0’
DualSFOH,
KX155,
NDH! AllHSI,
Logs!WX1000+,
.......................................$94,900
1970 Navajo,
87201974
TT/610/925
SM,
G430,Import
HSI, TCAS!
.........................................
$140,000 US
1999
C182S,
1815
GSN430,
Skywatch
Traffi
c!
........$214,900
US
C421B,
Recent
(2013)!
NDH!
All
Logs!..............................................
$189,500
US
The New C-172s • C-182s
• C-206s1981 Cessna1986
AIRCRAFT
1510
TT,1974104141973
SMOH,
SNEW
Prop!
Speed
1971
414A,Mooney
4925TT,
RAMVII,
Garmin530/430!
 .  .  .  .Time!
 .  .  .  .  . ....................................$102,500
 .1991
 .  .  .  .  .  . Mooney
 .  .$94,500
 .  .  . $439,900
6905TT,
1118SM,
FullGarmin
De-Ice
 .  .  . 650!
 .  .  .Digital
 .  .Brakes!
 .  .  .  ..........................$72,500
 .  .  .  .  ...................
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $149,000
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .US
 .  .$69,500
$125,000
USD Navajo 310, 7511 T
1983
201,1204
3751SM,
TT,454
1057
SM, G430W,
All Logs!
USTLS,USD
1968
Mooney
2190
TT, 10
145
SMOH,
Mods,
1997 Zlin
Z242L,
TTAE,
GarminNDH,
430 GPS,
Low...............................
US M20F,
T310Q,
2805
TT,Speed
GTNKing
................................................................
US
SALES LTD.
1982
Archer,
419
SM,
King
Digital,
STEC
50,
Major
Refurb
on
Import!
...................$59,900
US
1960
Beech
Debonair,
Rebuilt/Ugraded
300
HP!!
................................................$125,000
US
1986
Archer
II,
3567
TT,
‘0’
SM,
Dual
KX155,
NDH!
All
Logs!
.......................................$94,900
1970
1981 Chieftan Panther,
7679Z242L,
TT, 1124
 .  .  .  . time
 .  .  .  . Zlin
 .  .  .  .around!
 .  .  .  .  .  . Garmin
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .430!
 .  .  . Hangared!
 . $275,000....$99,900
USD US1974 Beech
Sierra,Peterson
2273TT,815SMOH,
AeraGPS,
& Six Seats!
 .  .  .  .  .  . ..................
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $175,000
 .  .  . $65,000
1973 182P,
Perf Plus! Canard,
260Fifth
HP, FuelInj,
Many Extras
USCAD Navajo, 8720 TT/61
1997 Zlin
1105SM,
TT, Corporate! .
20 SMOH - Lowest
AIRCRAFT
1981
Mooney
231/252 F33A,
Conversion,
TT,King
85 SMOH!
......................................
$109,900
US
1954 Apache,
35831972
TT, 1219/658
SM,
Economical
Time2286
Builder!
...........................$38,500
US
Citabria
7KCAB,
Beautiful!
TTAE,
Metal
Spars! .call
......................................
US
1992 Bonanza
1169 3875
TTAE,
SilverWinglets!
CrownProp!
w/KLN90B
IFCS! $219,500
US
3751172M/N
TT,
SM,
G430W,
AllCommercial
Logs!
...............................
1968
KFC-250
IFCS,
 .  ....................$190,000
 .  .  .1983
 .  .  .GPS,
 .  .  .Mooney
 . KFC
 .  .  .  .150
$229,900
19741057
12749TT/1956/826SM,
Aircraft!
 .  .  .for .  . info!
 .  .  .  .  .$94,500
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .US
 .  .$40,000
 . $98,000
USD Mooney M20F, 219
WWW.APEXAIRCRAFT.COM 1981 Duke B60,
19794507TT,
Bonanza 1092
F33A, L&R,
1700 G530W,
TT, 130 Since
New Engine/3-Blade
US201,USD
Cessna
-Chieftan,
3 to choose
from on our NDH,
website .....................................Please
SALES
1971
Navajo
310,
7511
TT, Refurb
1058/824on
SMOH, Commercial!
................................... $159,000 US
19912850
Mooney
1510
TT, Avionics,
10 SMOH,LRF!10...........................................$109,000
SNEW Prop! Speed
Brakes! ..................
C180,
TT, LTD.
68TLS,
SMOH,
Great
US
HangarKing
forUS1971
Sale
in
Brampton/Collingwood
w/Door/Motor/Heater/Insulated
............$75,000
419$149,000
SM,
Digital,
STEC7511TT,
50,
Major
1960
1980 A185F 1979
Amphib,
3645/545SNEW/IO550/Aerocet3400,
GTN750!
 .  .  .  .1982
 . .......................................$94,900
 .  .  .  .  .Archer,
 .  .  .  . $329,000
USD
Navajo310,
796SM,
FullDeIce,
VG's!Import!
 .  .  .  .TCAS!
 .  .  .  ....................$59,900
 .  ..........................................
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .US
 .  . $159,000
USD Beech Debonair, R
905-477-7900 • Fax 905-477-8937
1970
Navajo,
8720
TT/610/925
SM,
G430,
HSI,
$140,000
US
1986
Archer
II,
3567
TT,
‘0’
SM,
Dual
KX155,
NDH!
All
Logs!
AIRCRAFT
231/252
3875 TT,
852190
SMOH!
......................................
1968Comanche,
Mooney
M20F,
TT, 145
SMOH,
Speed 430WAAS .
Mods, King  .Digital
19832491TT,803
Mooney 201,
TT, 1057
NDH,
All Logs!
$94,500
US1965 Twin
1980 C172RG Cutlass,
SM,3751
Garmin
696 SM,
GPS!G430W,
Excellent
Maint!
 .1981
 .  .  ................................
 .  .  .Mooney
 .  .  .  .  .  .$ 73,900
USD Conversion,
5582
TT,
527/665
SM, Garmin
 .  .  .  .$109,900
 .  . .........................$72,500
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . US
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$1954
CALL Apache, 3583 TT, 1
SALES LTD.
1960Since
Beech Debonair,
Rebuilt/Ugraded 300
HP!! ................................................$125,000
US
Archer, 419 SM, King Digital, STEC 50, Major Refurb1979
US TT, 130
F33A,
NewSM/BeautifulPaint/Interior!796/496GPS’s!
Engine/3-Blade
Prop!
...................$190,000
Cessna
1980 Turbo Arrow1982
IV, 4083
TTSN,
637 SM,Conversion,
King! 3 BL3875
Prop!TT, .85
 .  .  .SMOH!
 .  .  .  .  .  .......................................
 .  .  .on .  . Import!
 .  .  . Bonanza
 .  .  .  ....................$59,900
 .  . $70,000
USD1700
6647TT/1476
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . US
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$US
CALL 172M/N - 3 to ch
1954
Apache,
3583 TT,LRF!
1219/658
SM, Economical Time Builder! ...........................$38,500
1981
Mooney
231/252
US1965 172F,
2850$109,900
TT,
Great
Avionics,
...........................................$109,000
Hangar for Sale in Bram
WWW.APEXAIRCRAFT.COM 1979 Archer II, 18484TT,
Cessna 172M/N
- 3 to choose
from on
our website .....................................Please
for info!CAD
1979 Bonanza
1700 TT, Training
130 SinceAircraft!
New Engine/3-Blade
US1964 Cherokee
2278SM,F33A,
Commercial
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .1979
 .  .  . Prop!
 .  .  .C180,
 .  . ...................$190,000
 .  .  . $40,000
CAD68 SMOH,
140, 6970TT,
2750SMOH,
VeryNiceCleanAircraft!
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .US
 . call
 .  . $24,900
TT, 68 SMOH,
Great
Avionics,
LRF!Upgraded!
...........................................$109,000
Hangar for
Sale5224
in Brampton/Collingwood
w/Door/Motor/Heater/Insulated
3 RAM2850
VII/Hartzell
Simitar
Plus!
Avionics
 .  .  .  .  .  . $349,900 USD US1942 Harvard
MKIIB!
TT, 991 SM, RCAF Scheme! .
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .............$75,000
 .  .  .  . $139,000 USD
905-477-7900 • Fax 905-477-89371979 C340A, 5318TT,1979123 .C180,
1979 C414A, 6462TT, 250/750SM, VG's, Winglets!  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $399,900 USD Decathlon8KCAB, CallForPictures/Details!  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$50,000 USD
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FEATURED LISTINGS FOR NOVEMBER, 2018

1973 AEROSTAR 600, TTSN 5180,
LE-564, RE-1092, SPOH 105 (2016),
Garmin
GNS530/430,
GMA340,
Insight strikefinder, Insight graphic
engine monitor, Monroy ATD-300
traffic watch, HSI, ADF, engine
heaters, passenger DVD player,
over 200 knot cruise, NDH, always
hangared, May 2018 annual, $125,000
(2798.16552)
CDN (416) 254-3581

2006 VANS RV-7A
$79,500USD
Sliding Canopy, IO360 Constant Speed
Prop, Garmin GPS/Com/Transponder
406 ELT, 2-Axis Auto-Pilot, Full Leather
Interior, Elevator/Aileron Trim, Electric
Wing & Cowl Flaps, Canopy Sun Shade,
Annual 11/18 Located Toronto CYKZ.
Contact: cdnhutch2@rogers.com or
(3401.17309)
905-554-4165,

AN AVIATION GIFT IDEA FOR
YOUR FAVOURITE AVIATOR. Hi
Tech carbonfibre. Classic proven
quality $685.00. COPA Members
receive extended warranty. Committed
to serving your Aviation Community.
Dealer enquiries welcome. RS Designs
aviationheadsets.ca Ph. 204-726-4221

1978 CESSNA R172K XPII Sale or
Partnership, Hangared@CSU3, IO360
6Cyl 210hp ~3200TT ~300SMOH
~20SPOH IFR Fuel Injection Constant
Speed Prop. GARMIN Avionics, Annual
09-2017, AmeriKing ELT, 120,000$
OBO, (514)721-1818 (450)653-3922
(3247.17317)

(3052.16967)

1977 MAULE M5-235C, TTSN 3201,
TSMO 1302 , Useful load 1070lb on
Oleo Wheel, 948lb FlyLight Wheel skis,
1020 Aqua 2440 float. Fresh annual
February 2018. Well Maintained,
Great Performer. Hangered at CSU3
St Hyacinthe, Quebec, Canada.
$125,000 on float,wheel skis extra.
Call Gilles Berthiaume 514-5924186, gberthiaume@alpha-vico.com

D
L
O
S

1974 WARRIOR PA28-151 C-GUBX,
TTSN 2923, TSO 710, last Annual
Inspection: Nov. 2017, A/C located
at YKF in very good condition, well
maintained and all applicable AD's
complied with. New Price $52,000
(3196.17223)
CDN.

1946 CESSNA 140. TT 2116, 1238
SMOH, all Cyl. 78/80, radio, Xpdr mode
C, Cleveland, Alaska B. Tailwheel, brake
pedals both sides, always hangared,
Paint 8/10, Int. 9/10. $25,000. 514-694
2129 mjmorea@videotron.ca (3217.17319)

1966 HELIO COURIER 1981 CESSNA 185,
TT 2350, SMOH 120
H-295 TT
HRS ON IO-550,
SMOH 250 HRS
2659 SMOH
NEW PROP, FLT KIT.
PROP 200 HRS

182P PETERSON
KATMAI, TT 2100,
SMOH 700 ON
550 ENGINE,ART,
FLINT,CLEVELAND
300K CDN.

50 Canadian Singles, Twins and Floatplanes

DHC-2 “PRISTINE”
1991 MAULE M-7-235
301 HRS SINCE
TTSN 784, SPOH“0”
RESTORATION , NEW P
FRESH ANNUAL,
& I, MANY MODS . O/H COMPLETE NEW FABRIC
2011. AQUA 2400’S &
4580’S AVAILABLE.
WHEELS

1946 TAYLORCRAFT BC-12-D A-65
Airframe 3013TT Engine 1942TT New
spars, sealed struts, wings and tailplane
newly recovered. Radio, Intercom, GPS,
ELT Always Hangered $18,000 Located
CSX7 Ontario PH Ron 519-235-2644
or ron.helm@sympatico.ca (3341.17314)

STILL THE #1 STOP FOR
FRESH WATER FLOATPLANES !!

CANADIAN AIRCRAFT SALES
Phone: 613-632-0123 | Email: sales@csplane.com

www.csplane.com
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CHRISTAVIA MK1 85 HP CONT
ICOM 200 90 hrs since new. reason
for selling lost medical. Based
Charlottetown CYYG. contact Joe
Dunn 902-393-1314 or dunnjoe80@
(3211.17318)
gmail.com $19,000 obo

(3135.16485)

CANADIAN AIRCRAFT SALES

77 C-206, 549 ON
VICTOR LTD O/H
ENGINE, FLINT
3800 GROSS, L/E
EXHAUST. 179,000
CDN. WHEELS.

CESSNA T206G 1979 AMPHIBIAN
on Wipaire 3730 amphibs For Sale,
New Garmin Avionics, A/P, RSTOL, 0
Prop SMOH, many options, very clean.
Low time Contact: Wilson Aircraft Ph:
(586.16040)
(647)227-6996

ZENITH-CH250TW Lycoming O320,
160HP, TTAF 870, SMOH 870, Valcom
760, Transponder, Asking $20,000CDN
(3404.17322)
obo. Wally 705-328-1724

1970 CESSNA A185E FOR SALE
5513 A/F hrs, 6 new cylinders, Kehler
Skis and Aqua 3300 Floats, Horton
STOL, LED Landing/Taxi lights, wing/
cowl/windshield covers, JPI EDM 930,
Flies great, just not enough time! $145K
Contact: cmcwelsh@telusplanet.net or
(2572.17323)
780-812-8882

1968 MAULE M-4-210C Low time
Maule M-4-210-C, 2500 Hrs TTAF,
119 Hrs engine, 3.0 hrs Prop. 210
Hp Continental IO-360, McCaulley
Constant speed Prop. Fun to fly and very
responsive, 1000 lb Usefull load, and 4
seats. $55K Contact: 250-745-8175 or
cottonwoodcreek@shaw.ca (3405.17324)

1976 PIPER ARROW II PA28-200R TT
4085 IO-360 225 smoh prop due 2024,
New paint and interior, Horton STOL kit
and gap seals, Norco and Bendix nav/
com auto pilot, Garmin 496, $89,000,
780-446-1735 kafer.tony@gmail.com
(3374.17321)

FEATURED LISTINGS FOR NOVEMBER, 2018

1963 CESSNA 150C, ALWAYS
HANGERED FXMN, TTAF 7458.8, TSO
0 ZERO TIME, New prop installed April
21/2016 with 4 hours, Full Logs, Mode
C transponder, King Radios, over $10k
on engine rebuild. All cylinders replaced
Sept 2018. $21K. 204-978-0067 or
(2589.17291)
theshalanaya@gmail.com

1975 BEECH SIERRA B24-R TTAFE
1830. IO- 360 200 hp. New Mccauley
Black Mac & Slick Mags harness and
plugs. New boost pump, vacuum pump
& tubes/tires. Extensive $30k annual.
Trades considered including light twins.
$75K Contact: beauchab@msn.com
(3386.17273)
705-365-7442.

2000 CHALLENGER II (LONG
WINGS) Rotax 503, 10-gallon tank. 248
hrs (airframe and engine). Accessories:
wing strobe lights (not installed), skis,
heater, intercom, Turbulence covers,
roll of Lexan. East Hawkesbury (CPG5).
$11,000. Contacts: Jacques 613-6752468, aeroplane@primus.ca or Patrice
(3403.17320)
613-675-2450.

2001 ZENAIR 601 TTSN 152 on 81 hp
Rotax 912, ICOM A200 radio, XPDR,
Garmin GPS 196, Many upgrades.
Always
hangared.
$29,500CDN.
Located SW Sask. Jim 306 295 7564
(3395.17303)

1946 PIPER CUB W/ PA-11 STCs
5450 TT, 550 SMOH, 0-200 100hp,
hydraulic Federal 1500 wheel skis,
electric starter, mode C, excellent
condition int/ext, April 2018 annual, fun
stick & rudder. $53,000. 647-455-5217
(3108.17069)

1970
CARDINAL
177B ~3300
TTSN, 1005 SMOH, Recent engine/
prop overhaul. Excellent paint, interior
shoulder belts. Good avionics incl
panel King GPS, 2 radios, wing leveler,
hangared at CNF4. Will consider trade
for float plane. $69K. 705-879-0465 or
(3392.17293)
bluzak@xplornet.com

OLD

1986 Mooney M18X (Mite) Legendary
performance. Responsive, predictable.
Stick control. Retractable gear. Fly
open canopy. Oh what fun! Short field
operation. High altitude operation. Lots
of fuel (6Hrs - 30 US gal). 117MPH
to 130MPH @ 75%. Low cost of
ownership (1953 Mooney Mite totally
rebuilt in homebuilt category by AME
for his personal aircraft). 683lbs empty,
1025lbs gross. Continental A-65-8F
with electrics incl. NAV lights. 364hrs
TTSN 198hrs SMOH. $23,000 Firm.
Accessories including 2nd parts plane
at additional fair price. (780) 679 - 6549
(3382.17267)
or kharberg@outlook.com

DORNIER DO27-B2 STOL Special
CofA: AB. Like new. Always hangared. 20
year ground-up restoration completed in
2016. Lyc. GO480, 60 TSTOH, propeller
60 TSN. Dynon Skyview D1000. Radios:
KMA, dual KX155, KT76A, 406 ELT, I/C.
Incl. spare GO235 engine and many
Do27 spare parts. $100,000US. Also
available at CYNJ (Langley, BC), one
large hangar specially prepared for the
Do27, equipped with an Aerolift (2500#
capacity) for storing second aircraft on
top of Do27 plus a tractor and winch
for moving the Do27 in and out of the
hangar. $120,000US. 604-530-8038 or
(3393.172935
eam.consulting@telus.net

1968 CARDINAL 2170 TTAE, 340
STOH, KX170B w/GS. KR87 ADF GTX327 w/TransCal encoder. Apollo SL-15
w/stereo input. Paint and interior 2008.
Maple Leaf cowl fairing, Monarch fuel
caps, BAS harnesses. $42,000USD
604-512-3915, jayeandscott@telus.net
(2704.17301)

S

1967 CHEROKEE 140 Aircraft owned
and carefully maintained for 21 years
by airline AME-E (now retired). 7572
TT, 1608 TSO, 8 Hours since top
overhaul. Many avionics upgrades.
New interior 2012, paint 2003. Asking
$33,500. Hangared CYXX. (3259.17235)

Canadian Plane Trade
Classified Print Ad Deadline for December is November 5th
E-mail your ads to: admin@copaflight.ca
or post online anytime at canadianplanetrade.ca

1981 BEECHCRAFT BONANZA
A36 *Price Reduced* C-GPLQ, 5412
TTSN, Engine IO-520BB 285 HP (2142
SMOH), D’Shannon 20 Gallon Tip
Tanks, 3-Blade Prop (74 SPOH), TKS
(anti-ice system), Garmin 430 Nav/Com/
GPS, second coupled GPS Garmin
GPSmap 496, autopilot, $195K E-mail:
(3378.17329)
aerophil@ludostudio.ca

AERO COMP 6 TTAF 155 TTE 11.
V8 conversion w/Camdrive 500 PSRU,
Professionally built w/deluxe interior
& trim, 2 screen EFIS w/Dynon d10A
backup, 86” 3-blade MT w/beta,
upgraded landing gear. AC/AP/AHRS/
Mode C, much more. $175,000 US call/
(2333.17310)
text 705-457-8775

SO

LD

1962 BEECH BARON 55

GORGEOUS 1973
CESSNA 421B

Great weekend getaway
airplane. Lots of range
at great speed. Low time
engines and props. Too
many options to list.

Low time engines and
prop. Avidyne IFD540
WAAS Garmin 430 ADS-B
compliant. WX Radar Full
De-Ice and much more.

1959 RARE FWP149D
GERMAN MILITARY
TRAINER
Only two in Canada. Easy
to fly and maintained. Low
time engine and prop. A
true sport Four seater.
Good range and speed.

1959 PILATUS P3 SWISS
MILITARY TRAINER

1982 CJ6A NANCHANG

Only example in Canada.
Awesome to fly. Low
maintenance, works like a
Swiss watch. New engine
and Mt prop.

Low time Airframe and
engine. New Prop. Garmin
VHF/GPS. Awesome for
aerobatic and formation
flying. A lot of Bang for the
Bucks.

FOR MORE DETAILS PLEASE VISIT: AIRPLANESALE.CA
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FEATURED LISTINGS FOR NOVEMBER, 2018

red

arts

service

Piper
Tri-Pacer
PA-22
135hp
Lycoming; 1858 TTSN; 731 SMOH; All
new fabric and interior 2008; New tires
and battery; Lifetime struts; Email: keith.
demerchant@gmail.com or call Keith
(3377.17260)
(506) 278-5545

PA

BUSHBY MUSTANG II 215 TT, 215
SMOH, Polstra rebuild, basic panel,
Garmin GPS, KY97, transponder with
mode C, 0320 Lycoming, empty weight
960. Dual Brakes $45,000 Call: Russ at
(3368.17277)
905-383-7728

1997 SUPER CUB REPLICA 514 TT 1966 Cessna 150F 897 SMOH , 9115
392 SBOH 5 STOH Lycoming 0-320 SN, $26,600CDN OBO (250) 753-1874
(2732.17262)
150hp, Third seat, Left and right doors, or email dan1068@live.ca
VGS, wheels, tight, Edo 2000 floats,
Radio/intercom, Carmin 92 GPS, $89k
(3253.17284)
OBO, call 519-658-4310

D
L
SO

referred

1979 CESSNA TR182 1400hrs on new
235hp Lycoming engine. Hangared,
TT3356, last annual April 2017, special
option package. $110,000. (3340.17237)

irparts

Chosen for value and service

35% to 85% off list price!

New surplus Piston, Turboprop and Jet parts as well as parts for
Single and Twin Cessnas, Citations, Pipers, and more! If there’s a
part you need, there’s a good chance that we have it!

Check with us for Parts like

• Airframe - New parts for most light singles to coporate and commuter aircraft, including
ag, warbirds and experimental. Cessna twins are our specialty. Also parts for many
others in general aviation.

• Engine - 50% discount on most new Continental and Lycoming parts in stock, and a
growing inventory of P&W and Allison turbine and jet engine parts.

• Propellers & Blades - McCauley, Hartzell, Hamilton Standard.
www.preferredairparts.com/props.htm

GRUMMAN TAIL DRAGGER $29,900
CDN for 50% share in this rare
Grumman AA1B tail wheel conversion
Last of 30. NDH 150HP O320 138 KT
cruise. 7.1 GPH 1,300 FPM climb! 2435
TTAF 237 TTE&P. 74DM6 prop Mattison
tip mods Aux fuel w/32G useable
Skytech lightweight starter STC'd Oil
cooler. EI Fuel computer. New EI EGT,
Wing leveller, NEW Bendix King Radio
King Mode C CHT Vert cd compass
Carbon fibre spinner and wing tips. Red
rudder cap. New tires/tubes/Gill battery.
Panel mounted GPS. NEW CARB.
Heated Hangar. Contact: 5192727135
or jason@mccannrealtor.ca (3126.17338)

• Accessories & Parts - 100’s of new, and OHC accessories. Check with us for all
accessory parts!

• Hardware - 12,000+ part numbers, 40% discount!
• Consumables - Spark plugs, ignighters, air and fluid, brake lining, and more.
• Wheels, Brakes & Parts - for all makes, including tailwheel.
• Lighting - Strobes, beacons, bulbs, lenses, parts for all makes. 10,000 GE bulbs @
85% off!

www.preferredairparts.com
Free Online Inventory Search!

1974 CESSNA A185F 4870 TT - IO520D
875 SMOH - 86" 2 blade due 03/20 Sportsman STOL - VFR mode C - EDO
2960 - on wheels - in annual. $125,000
(3251.17263)
250-488-9534

Sales Hours 8:15am to 5:30pm EST

Preferred Airparts, LLC
Div. of JILCO Industries, Inc.

800-433-0814 - Toll free U.S./Canada
330-698-0280 Local/International
330-698-3164 Fax
sales2@preferredairparts.com

We Buy Worldwide
We buy inventories of new surplus parts

We are for nearly anything that flies. Also tired
Cash or damaged Cessna twins, Caravans,
Buyers!
Citations, engines and propellers.

Gene Hembree is our buyer. Please contact him at
330-698-0280 ext.224 gene@preferredairparts.com

2016 RV7A 40 hrs TT Garmin G3X
touch screen, Auto Pilot, 0-360 New
from factory. $120,000. 587-890-4655
(3325.17269)
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ROTECH MOTOR LTD.

FEATURED LISTINGS

website: http://RotechMotor.ca
CH750 GEN 3 KIT COMPONENTS
AND VIKING 180 HP ENGINE Kit
registered with the MD-RA service.
Wings completed and open for MDRA inspection, including Dynon AOA
heated pitot, remote ADHRS and
OAT probe, dual 12 gallon fuel tanks,
Viking fuel pumps and pressure
restrictors plumbed into the wings. The
wings are complete with Powerburst
Plus nav/position/strobe lights from
Aveo engineering and Vega TLR
underwing landing lights also from Aveo
Engineering. Also included are the Red
Cube flow sensors. Flaperon and slat
kits are started but not yet complete.
Everything listed above prices out at
$26,000 CDN at the current exchange
rate. Asking $19,000. Viking 180
HP turbo engine in the crate. Engine
including shipping and duty paid to
Edmonton Alberta is $27,000 at the
current exchange rate. Asking $21,000.
(3390.17286)

For a list of common
abbreviations used in
Classified advertising please
see page 53

Telephone 236-600-0137 ~ Fax 236-600-0138

email: sales@Rotech.ca

P!

141H

912iS Sport
912 & 914
Series Engines

65HP Rotax©
582 Model 99

See ROTECHMOTOR.CA for ENGINE SPECIALS

Contact our Network of Dealers (see ‘Canadian Repair Centers’ on our website) or Call Us at 236-600-0137

Get Into Every COPA Member’s Wallet
Photo Contest Winner Goes on 2019 Membership Card

Canada is truly one of the most beautiful places in the world in which to fly and it has some of the world’s most beautiful
aircraft.
At COPA Flight, we see examples of that almost every day in the photos submitted by members to illustrate stories or
promote events.

Enter now for your chance to win in the second annual COPA Flight photo contest

There are two categories:
Open Category: the overall champion will have their image featured on COPA Flight promotional material.
Membership Card Category: this entry will be used as the background image of the new COPA membership card.
Rules:
1) Photos must be taken in Canada within the last three years and include at least one Canadian-registered aircraft.
2) Photos must be in high resolution in either JPEG or RAW format. The minimum file size considered will be one
megabyte and the largest 20 megabytes.
3) Routine colour correction and other minor Photoshop adjustments are fine but no composite photos or extreme
manipulation, please.
Entries must be submitted to: russ@copaflight.ca
by October 31, 2018.
Photo credit: Dan Oldridge
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THE LEADER IN NATURALLY ALKALINE REMEDIES
HELPING YOUR BODY TO HEAL ITSELF!

*Sickness & Disease can NOT live in an alkaline body
* Your Energy will soar!
* Aches & Pains vanish
* More Clarity
* Best Natural Hangover Remedy too

CALL TOLL FREE 1-877-682-1188
or
order online at www.suedehills.com
Use the code FLYBOY and receive a Free Gift

“You will be amazed at how good you can feel!”

Specializing In Fibreglass
Aircraft Parts
selkirkav@selkirk-aviation.com
www.selkirk-aviation.com
(208) 664-9589

• Products FAA Approved
• Interior Panels
• Glare Shields
• Nose Bowls
• Extended Baggage Kits
• Composite Cowlings for All Cessna
180 and 185 and Years 1956 to 1961
Cessna 182 Aircraft Models
• Vinyl & Wool Headliners
• Soundproofing Kits Available
• Carbon Fiber Cowlings on Field
Approval Basis Available for PA18 Cub

WHY YOU NEED COVERS
• UV sunlight protection
• Stop leaky seals
• Protect avionics & upholstery
• Corrosion prevention
• FOD protection
• Maintain clean surfaces
• Preheating / deep cold ops.
• Prevent frost & icing

Aircraft Covers, Inc.
18850 Adams Court
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
800/777-6405
408/738-3959
bruce@aircraftcovers.com

IFR - IATRA - ATPL

Intensive Ground School
• Three-day preparation
for Transport Canada
exams
• Montreal area

Seminair inc.

markperron@sympatico.ca

KOVACHIK AIRCRAFT SERVICES LTD.
Serving the aviation community for 55 years
Certified AMO 335-92

Specializing in fabric work,
structural repairs and rebuilds
• Certified engine overhaul and repair
• Parts and accessories
• American IA on staff for all
American aircraft
• Certified or Homebuilt

905-335-6759

514-923-6275

ckovachik@spectrumairways.com

AIR MUSKOKA

Home of the Aztec Nomad
CENTRAL ONTARIO LOCATION
MUSKOKA AIRPORT CYQA

Specializing in Amphibious Aircraft
• Piston Single &
Twin Service
• Annual Inspections
• Modifications

• Hangar Storage
(Heated or Cold)
• Aircraft Sales
(Free Listing)

• Parts
• Propeller Balancing
While You Wait

(705) 687-6696

Skywagon City Corp.
• Fuselage parts, cowlings, tail feathers,
engine parts and mounts, wings,
interior parts and more, avionics and
instruments
• No parts too large or too small
• We also have a homebuilders corner
(wheels and brakes), instruments,
landing gear and lots more
• Skywagon City will purchase damaged
and derelict aircraft or inventories
• Currently parting out 50 aircraft

airmusk@muskoka.com • www.aztecnomad.com

www.canadianaviator.com

Your Premiere Source
for Pre-Owned Parts
for Cessna:
150/152/170/172/180/
182/185/206/210
and several Piper models

SUBSCRIBE AND SAVE!

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION FOR COPA MEMBERS

ONLY $10*

*TAXES MAY VARY BY PROVINCE

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

CALL 1-800-656-7598 TO GET YOUR DISCOUNT
Classified Print Ad Deadline for December is November 5th
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2851 Concession Rd. 7

parts@skywagoncity.com

Brechin, ON, L0K 1B0

705-484-5667 Fax 705-484-5606
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E-mail your ads to: admin@copaflight.ca
or post online anytime at canadianplanetrade.ca

Aircraft Hangar Specialists
www.spantech.ca

HYDRAULIC DOORS

By the oldest and most trusted name in the industry

New installations or retroﬁts with local
manufacturing, installation and support
from our locations throughout Canda and the US.

ZERO HEADROOM LOSS · NO MAINTENANCE · LIFETIME WARRANTY

Industrial and Commercial Buildings also available
dmorris@spantech.ca 1-800-561-2200
Proudly Made in Canada Design Build and T-Hangars available

Contact us today to learn more about what
we can do to help you begin your next
project, or bring new life and functionality
to your existing structure.
Toll Free

855.368.9595

DUNDAS, ONTARIO | 905-627-1127 Fax: 905-627-7339

PLD17120401

Photo’s courtesy of Edenvale Aerodrome,
and Heli-Lynx Helicopters

QUALITY ENGINE OVERHAULS,
REPAIRS & ACCESSORIES
• NDT • Propeller Balancing
• Engine Modifications

AMO #59-96
Factory Authorized
Service Centre
R22 & R44

AVLube

Martin Robert

OiL treAtment
TC/FAA Approved

PHONE 705-325-5515 FAX 705-325-1365
6406 BLUEBIRD ST., RAMARA, ON, CANADA, L3V 0K6

sales@atc-engines.com • www.atc-engines.com
Manuel Mongrain
President

Aircraft Purchases
& Sales

819-538-8623 Cell: 819-536-9803 Fax: 819-538-1062
mrobert@belairaviation.com
C.P. #9, Lac-à-la-Tortue, (Qc), G0X 1L0
Exclusive Dealer in Quebec

Guy Blais
Parts / Sales & Purchasing

AERO ATELIER C.M. INC.
Aircraft & Helicopter
Engines

AERO ATELIER C.M. INC.
1281, Chemin de la Vigilance,
C.P. 2018
Shawinigan (Québec) Canada
G0X 1L0

• Overhaul • Repair
• Warranty • Carburetor
• Magneto • Cylinder
• Flexible Hose

Phone: (819) 538-6768
Fax: (819) 538-6710
E-Mail:
aeroateliercm@bellnet.ca
Web Site:
www.aeroatelier.aero

We sell Engines & Parts

AMO.303.91 / EASA.145.7239

CESSNA 177B 3684 TT, 1677 SMOH, O-360, 180HP. 78.5 on Hartzell 2013. Garmin
GNS 430 Nav//COM GPS. Narco MK 12D Nav/Com + GS Indic, Narco AT 165 Trasponder
Mode C. David Clark Intercom 4PAX. S-Tech 30 autopilot couling Garmin GPS. M877
Digital Clock. E.1 FP-5 fuel flow digital. Avionic master switch. Power flow exhaust
system ($6000), All L.E.D Wheelen Lights ($1800). Rosen sunvisor ($750), Electroair
magneto ($5000). strobe lights, 50 Gal Fuel. Fast, clean and economical. $74,500

Visit us at: www.belairaviation.com
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FOR SALE OR TRADE
CESSNA SEAPLANES AND
CESSNA LANDPLANES
For listings, please visit
our web site

www.boisvertaviation.ca
SERVICING, BUYING, SELLING,
TRADING SEAPLANES SINCE 1979
MONTREAL'S ONLY SEAPLANE
BASE CSA4

BOISVERT & FILS
AVIATION LTEE
8295 BOUL. GOUIN EST
MONTRÉAL, PQ, H1E 2P6

Tel.: 514-648-1856
Fax: 514-648-9309

010 – AERONCA
1946 AERONCA CHIEF (FLOATS),
TTSN 2450, SMOH 378, OM.
Sensenich 74 (106), Skytech 12V,
720 ch.+ KX-99, AT-50A xpdr +
encoder. Nice panel. Skis, wheels
available. Photos. Call 819-822-1683
n o r m a n d g i n g u e s @ v i d e o t ro n . c a
(3133.17313)

040 – CESSNA
CESSNA 182 P Professional paint
2014. 382 Hrs SMOH. New ECI
cylinders, RG-35 battery & Acorn
exhaust 2016/17. Garmin 430 w/ILS
head. Narco Mk 12D NAVCOM w/
ILS. Fuel Tanks 2009/10. All records.
Serious interest only. $141,000. Ph
613-295-1789 or jrorr@hotmail.com
(3379.17264)

CESSNA 172G based at Stanhope
CND4, for sale or partnership. 66,
3300 TT, 900 SMOH, with several cyl
replaced, prop 10SOH, annual May
18. 2VHF, VOR, Xpdr, 4pl inter, new AI,
cruise prop (130mph). Either outright
sale or partnership.
30,000 OBO.
dnorris@rosedaleunited.org (3398.17306)

060 – ERCOUPE
1946 ERCOUPE 415-C s/n 2096
Estate Sale Asking C$27000. TTSN
1860 TSO 938.9 Last annual: May 15,
2017. Metal wings. At Oshawa Executive
Airport CYOO. Details/photos www.
cfunmercoupe.blogspot.com.
E-mail:
(3388.17282)
John_Alford at Hotmail.com

100 – HOMEBUILT
RV-4,
AVID,
Midget
Mustang,
Zenith 250, Tripacer, Swallow,
75HP Continental, 80HP Franklin,
several Lycomings, wings, landing
gear, exhaust, etc. (519)453-2579
flyontario@gmail.com
(2368.15749)
2012 BUSHCADDY R120 TT208h
Rotax 912 ULS(100hp) prop WarpDrive
70" 3blades radio Flight/Line FL-760
Garmin Aera 500 GPS Elt 406 Kannad
Floats PG1800 also landing gear with
8.00X6 skis Federal 1500. $75000.
email: robert.w@videotron.ca (3387.17281)
2007 ZENITH CH 701 with Pegastol
wings (Rotax 912 ULS) 230 hTT. Cruise
at 100 MPH at 5200 RPM, VNE 120
MPH, Stall 30 MPH. Mode C, MGL glass
cockpit, Steam gauges, Wheel ski's.
$50,000. Contact: 506-434-5602 or
franksavignac@hotmail.com (3394.17299)
EUROPA CLASSIC
2-seat, 90%
built, Rotax 914/115hp, MonoWheel,
Woodcomp 3-blade VP prop, Dynon
Avionics EFIS-D100 Flt display,
EMSD10 Eng display, Standby Altitude
& Airspeed, Dual Ignition/Battery, A/H,
Heads-up AoA Indr, Wing/Tail dismount
w/Trailer, Leather seats & accessories, 1
owner/builder, $65,000 905-634-4156

300 – HANGAR SPACE
LACHUTE CSE4 SPACE in newly
build hangar nice and bright your
airplane will love it!!! Julian 514995-0537,
Hangar@cse4.ca
or
(2316.17232)
www.cse4.ca

185 – ULTRALIGHT
TWO ULTRALIGHT PLANES. Kestrel
Hawk with Rotax 582 for $8000. Volks
with Subaru boxer engine for $4000.
Both two seaters. Both need some
work and aircraft inspections. Photos
available. Call/Text to view 613-5402043 or email swarenj@yahoo.com.
(3381.17266)

215 – AIRCRAFT WANTED
CASH FOR YOUR AIRCRAFT,
damaged derelict parts, projects.
AVAILABLE FOR SALE: AVID,
Zenith 250, Midget Mustang, Tripacer.
PARTING
OUT:
C150/152/172,
Viking. (519)453-2579 flyontario@
gmail.com
(2368.15738)
WANTED CESSNA 175 Looking for
175 Cessna with current annual. Email
(3389.17283)
welreno@gmail.com.
WANT TO BUY VAN’S RV-7A I am
looking for a Van's RV-7A in Canada. If
you are looking to sell please respond
to my ad. Contact: 403-880-4330 or
(3399.17307)
johnadonyi@hotmail.com

285 – FLOATS FOR SALE
EDO2000 FLOATS
complete with
Bellanca Scout rigging. $8000 obo.
Located in Whitehorse, YT. Already
dismantled and ready for shipping. Ph:
Tom 867-667-2075 or 867-336-1322
(3232.17265)

NEW 2000 & 2250 FLOATS ANY
RIGGING for homebuilt & O M aircraft.
Also several sets of damaged Edo &
PK floats for parts or rebuild. Ed Peck
(2350.15659)
902-467-3333.
FLOAT BRACE WIRES Tie Rods
Most popular lengths in stock new
certified new surplus and some
used wires. Ed Peck 902-467-3333
(2350.15635)
sales@peckaero.com
CERTIFIED FORWARD BOTTOM
SKINS for most Edo Float. Ed Peck
902-467-3333
fax
902-467-3136
(2350.15647)
sales@peckaero.com
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(2348.17017)

CYOO–T-HANGAR
&
Paved/
Grass Tie Downs available at the
Oshawa Executive Airport. Contact
James 905-576-8146 ext.5, or email:
(2785.15928)
jroffey@oshawa.ca
CYKF T-HANGAR FOR RENT 40'
wide 12' high sliding steel doors
asphalt floor including electricity. Tie
downs available. Peter (519) 400-2743
(2339.15701)
flynpete@yahoo.ca
CONDO T-HANGAR FOR SALE
LACHUTE AIRPORT CSE4 32 x
42 x 16 including 16x16 furnished
apartment. Main living area &
kitchen with air conditioning upstairs
connected by spiral stair case to
bathroom with heated tile flooring
&
spare
bedroom
downstairs
electric
heating
throughout
dehumidifier & large 42' bifold door.
Reduced for quick sale to $140,000.
ramartin361@gmail.com or call Bob
(2345.16736)
514-794-5544

325 – MISCELLANEOUS
AIR TRAC 8.50-6 TIRES w/inner tubes.
Absolutely like new. New approx. $1050.
Asking $600. Also, penetration wheel
skis, ultralight up to 1500 lb, 4130 steel.
New bottoms. Good condition. Asking
$950. Call/text 506-636-2680 (3397.17305)

300 – HANGAR SPACE
AVIATION SCALE Capacity of
400,000 lbs Cox & Stevens Electronic
Scales. Asking $4,500 obo 506-7369958, or danbellefleur@hotmail.com

120– MOONEY
1968 MOONEY M20C 4511 TT, 1169
SMOH. New Garmin 225, fresh panel,
JPI 730 w/fuel flow, Garmin 396 w/
XM weather, Hartzell Top Prop. Fresh
annual, always hangared. $43,000
CDN, all reasonable offers considered.
Doug;eaglesham.de@gmail.com,
call/text 403-498-9522, or Brad;
hrairmotive@gmail.com 403-601-1499.

HANGARMINIUM
FOR
SALE
OSHAWA AIRPORT. 3250 sq. ft. 65’
x 50’. Freshly painted walls, epoxy floor,
washroom, radiant gas heating, ceiling
fans and 55’ x 18’ clear electric bi-fold
door. $349,900 NO HST. Contact Brent at
416-456-1412 or brentnewburg@yahoo.ca

220 HRS ON PK 3500C FLOATS with
compartments. Like new. Absolutely
tight. No damage. 185 Gear. $33,000
(3103.16959)
USD Call 705-690-2977

(3396.17308)

(3350.17332)
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135 – PIPER
PIPER PACER PA-22-20 FOR SALE,
Lycoming 0-320 150 HP, Always
hangared. $25,000 or best offer. Call
(3391.17292)
902-538-9389

(3156.17258)

335 – PARACHUTES
HANGAR IN THE MONTREAL
REGION Refurbished South Shore of
Montreal (CSY3) Hangar. Concrete slab
floor. Walls insulated. 40' by 12' steel bifold electric door. Can accommodate up
to a small twin. $55,000. Call Joseph
(3055.17336)
514-235-7351

PILOT EMERGENCY PARACHUTES
for
gliders
powered
aerobatics
warbirds. Sales and service. Back seat
chair; custom colours. National Softie
Strong new/used. Call Flying High
Manufacturing Inc 403-687-2225 or
(2334.14744)
thru www.flyinghigh.net

340 – PARTS FOR SALE
AEROFAIRINGS
450+ new aircraft exterior
Vinylester fairings available on
the WEB at:
www.aerofairings.ca
819-375-1250
Ask for a quote by email at:
info@aerofairings.ca
SEMINOLE, APACHE, CARDINAL,
C150/152/172,
Mooney,
Viking,
PROJECTS:
Tripacer,
Aeronca
Sedan, Midget Mustang, Zenith
250. ENGINES: Lycoming, Franklin,
Continental. AIRFRAMES: Cessna,
Piper,
Mooney.
(519)453-2579
flyontario@gmail.com
(2368.15760)
MGK AERO: Thousands of parts in
stock from a large mix of light aircraft.
Engines, certified and experimental
from A-65 Cont up to Lyc 540 and Cont
520D. Many OH certified cranks, cams,
cylinders, etc. Many OH propellers.
Avionics and the rest. Featuring very
rebuildable 1976 C-185 fuselage with
P-Ponk gearbox, logs. 204-324-6088
(2576.17331)

LYCOMING O-320 AND HIO360 CYLINDER ASSEMBLIES 2 Lycoming
cylinder assemblies both complete incl
pistons and rings, O-320 new style,
400tt, nitrated, honed, 1150.00 HIO-360
C1A 540tt, complete overhaul green
tagged, $1500 obo. 705-754-9743 or
(2333.17311)
sales@firewall.ca

350 – PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
PILOT
COACH.
Experienced
pilot to ride R seat with you. IFR
practice, cross border and large
airport operations. I am available for
Southern Ont. departures. Local or
cross-country or travel Canada and
USA. You will safely gain experience,
confidence and knowledge and
on your schedule. Fly in the real
world with confidence. Dave FisherCommercial, Instrument, over 4000
cross country hours in the GA system.
416-578-1303, Fishayr@gmail.com
(2830.17225)

365 – REAL ESTATE

365 – REAL ESTATE

OFFICE BUILDING AND SUITE Red
Deer Airport. Office area 1707, Suite
1064 sq.ft. Perfect business location
in Central Alberta. Floor plan, lot plan,
photos, information or to arrange
viewing contact (403 886 4770) or email
kawalker@groundeffectac.ca. (3407.17328)

FREE 1 ACRE BUILDING LOT at
Cable Head Airpark (CCA3) in beautiful
Prince Edward Island. Contact Paul at
paul2295@gmail.com, 203-747-6403 or
(2947.16535)
203-284-9342

Single PiSton • twin PiSton
Single turbine • twin turbine
JetS • HelicoPterS • APPrAiSAlS
Certified Aircraft Appraisal
Member of National Aircraft Appraisers Association
lorne grAy AgencieS ltd.
tel: 403-547-1024 FAx: 403-547-0037
emAil: inFo@AircrAFtcAnAdA.com
www.aircraftcanada.com

370 – SHARE OR PARTNER
1973 BELLANCA VIKING, 50%
SHARE.
4300 TT, 1005 SMOH,
Garmin 430 & 660 GPS, Good
interior & exterior. Owner has moved
Overseas. Asking $56,200 but any
reasonable offer will be entertained.
Email zaytsoffm@gmail.com (3302.16988)

For a list of common
abbreviations used in
Classified advertising please
see page 53

Canadian Plane
Trade

1/3 SHARE IN 1972 ROCKWELL
COMMANDER 112 based out of YKF.
Please go to www.thecommandergroup.
(3406.17325)
com for more details.

375 – SKIS FOR SALE

Classified Print Ad Deadline for
December is November 5th
E-mail your ads to:

Buyers are recommended

admin@copaflight.ca

to check with original

or post online anytime at
canadianplanetrade.ca

manufacturer to ensure
structural and airworthiness
FLUIDYNE HYDRAULIC 4000 WHEEL
SKIIS for Cessna 206 with LDR good
bottoms. Contact ken wilson ph 647-2276996 or email ken@wilsonaircraft.com

requirements are met.

40'
X 10'
STARTING AT

(586.15797)

AIRPORT – FLAMBOROUGH CFC8.
31 acres approx. 5,400 SF hangar,
club house & a 4,500 SF T-Hangar.
Email: mschuler@cbci.ca, Coldwell
Banker Commercial or 289-291-5067

ExclusivE to pilots, Air-oriEntEd lots, cAblE HEAd AirpArk,
princE EdwArd islAnd (pEi), cAnAdA

$5,990.00 + TAX

(2683.17326)

CAJ7
HOME,
HANGAR, AND
AIRPORT FOR SALE This Estate
Home has a 4200 square foot heated
hangar, a 4500 foot paved runway, and
a 5300 square foot home with an indoor
pool and hot tub. This is a private airport
registered with Nav Canada, it sits on
160 acres, and it is located south of
Calgary Alberta. For additional details
please call (403) 689-1548 or e-mail
(3337.17302)
tom@donerightrealty.ca

imagine, flying to
your dream vacation
property in beautiful
prince Edward island,
canada and landing in
your own backyard!
Air-oriented residential
living in PEI, conveniently
located within a short
drive to numerous golf
courses including the
world famous Rodd
Crowbush Golf & Beach
Resort.
Just a short 1 mile walk/
drive to large, uncrowded
warm water, white sandy
beaches that the island
is famous for.

Other sizes available
Includes:
Single Lever Lock,
Mounting Hardware,
Electric Operator,
Fully Wired/Assembled
Delivery to any site
in North America
Request a FREE Quote

$27,780 - $49,990
contact brendon

http://www.buypeirealty.com/airpark

902-314-5125

(866) 325.7600
www.DiamondDoors.com
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2049174 ALBERTA LTD
7505 40TH STREET SE
CALGARY AB T2C 2H5
jmorozov@geogrout.com
536009 YUKON INC
200 - 204 LAMBERT ST
WHITEHORSE YT Y1A 3T2
604 MOOSE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR
CADET SQUADRON SPONSORING
COMMITTEE
801 - 11 ST SW
CALGARY AB T2P 2C4
403-263-0300
www.604moose.ca

Providing familiarization flying for the cadets
of 604 Moose RCACS

9214-3866 QUEBEC INC (INTERSTAR AVIATION INC)
640 RUE CHAMBLY
SHERBROOKE QC J1J 2Y2
(819)346-5238
ADVENTIST WORLD AVIATION
1281 HWY 33
EAST KELOWNA BC V1P 1M1
778-753-6564
www.flyawa.org

AWA mission flights support isolated communities, with medical evacuations, medical
outreach (vaccinations/clinics), dental
outreach, health programs and Christian
Ministries (church planting, bible studies).

AÉROPORT DE SHERBROOKE
900 CHEMIN DE L’AÉROPORT
COOKSHIRE-EATON QC J0B 1M0
819-212-7728
www.aeroportdesherbrooke.com

Ravitaillement (100LL Jet A1), Tie-down, Restaurant sur place, Pas de frais d’atterrissage.

ATC QUALITY ENGINE OVERHAUL
6406 BLUEBIRD ST ORILLIA ON
L3V 6H6
(705)325-5515

Engine overhaul/repair, non-destructive testing, dynamic balancing, engine modifications,
dynamometer testing.

AVIATION D. M. INC
1535 AVENUE DE L’AEROPORT
SAINT-HYACINTHE QC J2S 9A6
514-220-1200
www.aviationdm.net

Aviation D.M. inc. is a flight training unit
(CSU3-QC) offering private and commercial
curriculum including night, VFR and instructor ratings.

BEL-AIR LAURENTIEN AVIATION
INC.
1341 CHEMIN DE LA VIGILANCE
C.P.2009 SHAWINIGAN QC G0X 1L0
819-538-8623
www.belairaviation.com

Maintenance aéronefs pistons, distributeur,
pièces Cessna, réparations structurales,
distributeur flotteurs aerocet, wing extensions distributeur, essence 100ll, restauration,
aérodrome lac-à-la-tortue

BIG LAKES COUNTY
BOX 239 HIGH PRAIRIE AB T0G 1E0
780-523-5955
biglakescounty.ca
BOISVERT & FILS AVIATION LTD
8295 GOUIN BLVD E
MONTREAL QC H1E 2P6
(514) 648-1856

The only seaplane base on Montreal Island,
providing seaplane maintenance, aviation oil
and avgas.
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BRAMPTON FLYING CLUB
PO BOX 27 STN
CHELTENHAM ON L7C 3L7
(905)838-1400
www.flybrampton.com

COMBINE WORLD INC.
PO BOX 357
ALLAN SK S0K 0C0
1-306-221-3800
combineworld.com

BRIGGS TRUCKING & EQUIPMENT LTD
11350 2 ST NW
EDMONTON AB T6S 1G2

COMMERCIAL FUNDING GROUP INC
120 WESTBEAVER CREEK RD 16
RICHMOND HILL ON L4B 1L2
(866)762-0484

Flight school, flight college, Cessna pilot
centre, aircraft maintenance, Cessna aircraft
and parts sales, Humphrey’s pilot shop, fuel
sales.

Heavy equipment hauling and rental.

BC PROVINCIAL COMMITTEE:
AIR CADET LEAGUE OF CANADA
3-7630 MONTREAL ST
DELTA BC V4K 0A7
604-732-9119
Providing leadership, discipline, citizenship
and career choice for today’s youth in Aviation & Aerospace. BCPC operates a fleet of
6 - C182 and 13 gliders.

BURLINGTON FLYING CLUB
2446 WOBURN CRES
OAKVILLE ON L6L 5E9
CANADIAN BUSHPLANE HERITAGE
CENTRE
50 PIM STREET
SAULT STE MARIE ON P6A 3G4
705-945-6242
www.bushplane.com

The CBHC preserves and presents exhibits,
artifacts and educational programs about
Bush Planes, Bush Flying and Forest
Protection.

CANADIAN PROPELLER LTD
462 BROOKLYN ST
WINNIPEG MB R3J 1M7
(204)832-8679

Canadian Propeller Ltd., provides aircraft
propeller, governor +NDT services. We are
an authorized Hartzell & McCauley service
centre.

CANADIAN SPORT PARACHUTING
ASSOCIATION
204-1468 LAURIER STREET
ROCKLAND ON K4K 1C7
613-419-0908
www.cspa.ca

CSPA, through affiliation with the Aero Club
of Canada, is Canada’s representative to the
Federation Aeronautique Internationale, and
is thereby the National Sport Organization for
parachuting.

CBR TECHNOLOGY INC.
92 LAKE CRIMSON CLOSE SE
CALGARY AB T2J 3K7
(403)285-6432
www.cbrtech.ca

Remote airfield services include - Runway
firmness testing, Survey of threshold, runway
profile, & obstacles, Full to partial AWOS installation & servicing, Dual Aircraft Altimeter
& on-site personnel Certification, Industry
Canada Licensing for personnel & base stations, Flight Check Instrument Procedures.

CNC4-GUELPH AIRPARK INC
50 SKYWAY DR
GUELPH ON N1H 6H8
519-716-0521

Fuel 100LL Cardlock System 24/7. Runway
(14-32) 25 ft long with lights dusk to dawn.
Runway (05-23) 2100ft.

COAST CAPITAL SAVINGS
800-9900 KING GEORGE BLVD
SURREY, BC V3T 0K7
1-844-945-1461
www.coastcapitalsavings.com
psamimi@travelersfinancial.com

We finance certified new or used aircraft,
including single or multiple engine, turbine or
piston, fixed or rotary winged aircraft
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Combine World is a world class leader in
agricultural equipment sales, as well as new
& used parts.

Commercial Funding Group Inc. specializing
in commercial and business use aircrafts/
engines for Canadian based companies ranging from $100,000 - $2,000,000.

COOPER AVIATION
1700 STE-ANGELIQUE
ST-LAZARE QC J7T 2X8
(450)455-3566

A friendly country airport, CST3 is located
in downtown St. Lazare and home to COPA
Flight 43. We sell 100LL AvGas and have
telephone and toilet facilities on site.

DEVENIR PILOTS GBSN S.E.C.
182 TETREAULT
MONT-SAINT-GREGOIRE QC J0J 1KO
514-502-0499
www.devenirpilote.com
Airplane shares available at a fraction of the
cost. Professional aviation administration of
your asset.

DORVAL AVIATION INC
202-9025 RYAN AVE
DORVAL QC H9P 1A2
(514)633-7186

Dorval Aviation is a flight training centre
offering the full curriculum of training from
private to commercial including multi, instrument and float ratings.

DUESS GEOLOGICAL SERVICES LTD
1314 BYRNE POINT RD HOWE ISLAND GANANOQUE ON K7G 2V6
(613)542-8822

Providing a wide range of mineral exploration
services throughout Canada.

EAGLE AIRCRAFT INC.
HANGAR 3, TAXIWAY C SEGUIN
PARRY SOUND AREA MUNICIPAL
AIRPORT ON P2A 2W8
705-378-4728
http://www.eagleaircraftinc.com/

Bases at Toronto Island CYTZ and Parry
Sound CNK4. Piston, turbine, fixed, rotary
wing and float aircraft maintenance. Garmin
Distributor and Service Centre. Avionics and
structures.

FAIRMONT HOT SPRINGS AIRPORT
5225 FAIRMONT RESORT RD
FAIRMONT HOT SPRING BC
V0B 1L1
250-345-2121
www.fairmonthotspringsairport.com
Full aviation and fueling services for aircraft
up to and including 737’s, 24/7. 6000x100
asphalt runway CYCZ

FLIGHT FUELS INC
3515 76 AVE
EDMONTON AB T6B 2S8
(800)607-4355

Distributer of aviation fuels and lubricants.

GLOBAL AEROSPACE UNDERWRITING MANAGERS (CANADA) LTD
200 - 100 RENFREW DR
MARKHAM ON L3R 9R6
(905)479-2244
GUDD INC
7 RUE DESSAULLES ST PAUL
D’ABBOTSFORD QC J0E 1A0
(450)379-5195

Aircraft fleet management company.
email:jeanmariebergman@gmail.com

HAMMOND AVIATION LIMITED
11-4881 FOUNTAIN STREET
N. WATERLOO INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT
BRESLAU ON N0B 1M0
1-888-256-1106
www.hammondaviation.com

Hammond Aviation Ltd. - Is an exclusive
wholesale and retail distributor for a wide
variety of quality aviation products servicing
Flight Schools, Pilot Shops and pilots directly.

IMPEL TRANSPORT LTD
PO BOX 895
WINKLER MB R6W 4A9
204-331-9313
www.impeltransport.com
JETAVIVA
7247 PIE-IX
MONTREAL, QC H2A 2G6
514-942-5880
www.jetAVIVA.com

We focus on a core group of aircraft markets,
rather than any and every aircraft we can get
our hands on. We are recognized world-wide
as the experts in the turbine & owner-flown
community. Our job: Dream. Fly. Repeat.

KELLY PANTELUK CONSTRUCTION
LTD
PO BOX 190
ESTEVAN SK S4A 2A3
(306)634-2166
KINDERSLEY PLANE OWNERS INC
PO BOX 1555
KINDERSLEY SK S0L 1S0
LEGGAT - APEX
2833 16TH AVE BOX 220
MARKHAM ON L3R 0P8
905-477-7900
www.leggataviation.com

Cessna aircraft sales, service, parts. Cessna
Caravan service, parts. Engine overhaul, NDT,
structural repair, modification.

MAGNES GROUP INC
7030 WOODBINE AVE, SUITE 801
MARKHAM ON L3R 6G2
(888)772-4672
www.magnesgroup.com

Providing value and protection to Canadian
aircraft owners, pilots, operators and manufacturers for over 50 years.

MAXCRAFT AVIONICS LTD
250 - 18799 AIRPORT WAY
PITT MEADOWS BC V3Y 2B4
604-465-3080 EXT 221

Maxcraft Avionics Ltd. provides professional
avionics services to all types of private and
commercial aircraft including helicopters and
fixed wing aircraft.

MCMILLAN LLP. LAWYERS/
AVOCATS
BROOKFIELD PLACE, 181 BAY
STREET SUITE 4400
TORONTO ON M5J 2T3
416-307-4005
www.mcmillan.ca

A national, full-service law firm located in
Vancouver, Calgary, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal
and Hong Kong with a dedicated Aviation
Law department.

Canadian Plane
Trade
Classified Ad Deadline for
December is November 5th
E-mail your ads to:
admin@copaflight.ca

MISSION AVIATION FELLOWSHIP OF
CANADA
264 WOODLAWN RD. W
GUELPH ON N1H 1B6
877-351-9344
www.mafcanada.ca
MAF is an international. Christian, humanitarian organization working to meet the
transportation and communications needs
of those living and serving in the poorest and
most remote parts of the world. Best known
for aviation, Mission Aviation Fellowship
(MAF) pilots and mechanics operate and
maintain a fleet of over 145 aircraft - flying in
and out of some 2500 airstrips in more than
30 countries around the world.

OUTAOUAIS FLYING CLUB
21 DU TAMARAC
GATINEAU QC J9H 6T3
819-332-0552
PASSPORT HÉLICO
10-3320 AVENUE DE LA GARE
MASCOUCHE QC J7K 3C1
450-474-4888
www.passport-helico.com

Fondée en 1989, Passport Hélico est reconnue pour la qualité de ses services qui sont:
Formation, nolisement, achats/ventes et
entretien d’hélicoptères, services de hangar.
Founded in 1989, Passport Helicopters in
recognized for the quality of its services
which are: Flight training, chartering, sales
and servicing, hangaring of helicopters.

PRAIRIE AIRCRAFT SALES LTD.
408C OTTER BAY, SPRINGBANK
AIRPORT
CALGARY, AB T3Z 3S6
403-286-4277
http://www.prairieaircraft.com/
kathy@prairieaircraft.com

Prairie Aircraft Sales Ltd., operated by Kathy
Wrobel, has been in business for over 50
years. We were the Exclusive Cessna Dealer
for both New Caravan and New Piston Aircraft for all of Western and Northern Canada.
Prairie Aircraft specializes in aircraft ranging
in all sizes for pre-owned aircraft for sale.

PREFFERED AIRPARTS
11234 HACKETT PO BOX 12
KIDRON OH 44636
1-800-433-0814
https://www.preferredairparts.com

We’ve parted out over 325 Cessna twins, from
303 to 441. We’ve also added Caravans and
Citations to the list of aircraft we part out.

PROVINCIAL AIRWAYS
BOX 2170
MOOSE JAW SK S6H 7T2
877-717-7335
http://provincialairways.net

CORPORATE
Members

ROTECH RESEARCH CANADA LTD
6235 OKANAGAN LANDING RD
VERNON BC V1H 1M5
Exclusive Canadian distributor for Rotax
aircraft engines, parts, accessories.

ST. ANDREWS AIRPORT INC
202 - 705 SOUTH GATE RD
ST. ANDREWS MB R1A 3P9
(204)981-4239
www.standrewsairport.com

General Aviation Airport. Flight training and
aircraft maintenance.

STEINBACH FLYING CLUB
35107 Road 40 N
BLUMENORT MB R0A 0C1
204-371-5398
STUDENT AVIATION FINANCIAL
ENTERPRISES CORP
80 BLAZER ESTATES RIDGE
CALGARY AB T3L 2N7
403-397-6107
studentaviationfinancial.ca

Providing financial assistants across Canada
to all inspiring students wanting to obtain
the PPL and CPL license, muti, IFR, float,
instructor rating.

REPOLOGIX Inc. is Canada’s leading aircraft
repossession company.

RICHARDSON BROS (OLDS) LTD
RR 3 SITE 11 BOX 19
OLDS AB T4H 1P4
403-556-4466

VIP PILOT CENTRE INC
1375-12 MARIE-VICTORIN
SAINT-BRUNO, QC J3V 6B7
(450)461-1888
www.vippilot.com
danley@vippilot.com

Pilot supplies, for individuals, flying schools,
and commercial airlines. We carry Garmin,
Lightspeed, Icom and other aviation products.

WABAKIMI WILDERNESS
ADVENTURES
176 HILLDALE RD
THUNDER BAY ON P7G 1Y8
807-708-4080
www.Wabakimi.com

Fly floats or wheels to Armstrong, Ontario. 6
remote outposts, plus main lodge. Great fishing for Walleye, Pike, Trout, and Moose Hunts.

WATERLOO WELLINGTON FLIGHT
CENTRE
3 - 4881 FOUNTAIN ST N
BRESLAU ON N0B 1M0
(519)648-2213

THE ABBOTSFORD FLYING CLUB
30540 APPROACH DR
ABBOTSFORD BC V2T 6H5
604-239-0199
www.abbotsfordflyingclub.ca

WILSON AIRCRAFT
14845-6 YONGE ST STE 353
AURORA ON L4G 6H8
(905)713-1059

Slemon Park is home to aerospace companies like Atlantic Turbines, Honeywell
Aerospatiale and Testori Americas.

The Abbotsford Flying Club is a non-profit
organization that rents out aircraft for pilots
that enjoy leisure and personal flying.

THE NINETY-NINES INC. (MANITOBA
CHAPTER)
HANGAR 24A LYNECREST AVE
57119 MURDOCK RD
PO BOX 55, GROUP 612 SS6
WINNIPEG MB R2C 2Z3
204-261-1007
The Manitoba Chapter of the Ninety-Nine, Inc.
is a non-profit organization with charitable
CRA status. The Manitoba Chapter of the
99s is the first chapter world-wide to gain
approval to own a club plane.

Offers Flight Training - Recreational, Private,
Commercial, Multi-engine, and IFR with 18
training aircraft. Also, a two-year Professional Pilot Diploma Program with Conestoga
College.

Aviation sales & consulting since 1968.
cell:647-227-6996

YORKTON AIRCRAFT SERVICE LTD
BOX 1604
YORKTON SK S3N 3L2
(800)776-4656
AMO # 125-90 “We-re there to keep you in
the Air”

www.canadianaviator.com

SUBSCRIBE AND SAVE!

COPA is
general aviation

Aircraft painting, structural repairs, annual
inspections. Transport Canada AMO7498. Builder assist in amateur built aircraft.
Aircraft interiors.

REPOLOGIX INC.
225 THE EAST MALL, SUITE 1662
TORONTO ON M9B 0A9
416-248-1229
repologix.com

The Victoria Flying Club has been training
pilots and meeting the needs of recreational
and career flyers for more than 70 years.

SUMMERSIDE AIRPORT - SLEMON
PARK CORP
PO BOX 90
SLEMON PARK PE C0B 2A0
(902)432-1760
www.slemonpark.com

Aerial application, fuel, parts & service.

PURPLE HILL AIR
22678 PURPLE HILL RD
THORNDALE ON N0M 2P0
(519)461-1964
www.purplehillair.com

VICTORIA FLYING CLUB
101-1852 CANSO ROAD
SIDNEY BC V8L 5V5
(250) 656 2833
http://www.flyvfc.com

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION
FOR COPA MEMBERS

ONLY $10*

*TAXES MAY VARY BY PROVINCE

Join now and support
aviation in Canada
today!
Membership benefits include:
Information • Representation
• Insurance • Assistance
• Friendship

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
CALL 1-800-656-7598
TO GET YOUR DISCOUNT

AVIATION ABBREVIATIONS
The following are common abbreviations
used in Canadian Plane Trade classified
advertising. When
counting an ad for
insertion charges,
each abbreviation
is one word. When
more than one
abbreviation is shown,
first given is preferred.
AC . . . . . . .
A/C . . . . . . .
AD . . . . . . .
ADF . . . . . .
A&E . . . . . .
alc. . . . . . . .
AP. . . . . . . .
ATS . . . . . .
ASI . . . . . . .
360CH . . . .
720CH . . . .
CG . . . . . . .
CHT . . . . . .
Comm/com
Cont . . . . . .
CS . . . . . . .
DG . . . . . . .
DME. . . . . .
EGT . . . . . .
ELT. . . . . . .
Enc Alt . . . .
FBO . . . . . .
FD. . . . . . . .
FREMAN,
FREM. . . . .
GEM. . . . . .
GPH . . . . . .
GR . . . . . . .
GS . . . . . . .
HP . . . . . . .
HSI . . . . . . .
IFR . . . . . . .
ILS . . . . . . .
3LMB/MB. .
LOC . . . . . .
LRF . . . . . .
Lyc . . . . . . .
MB . . . . . . .
MK . . . . . . .
MPH. . . . . .
NAV . . . . . .
NAV/COM .
NDB . . . . . .
NDH . . . . . .
OAT . . . . . .
OBO. . . . . .
O/Oxy. . . . .
P&W. . . . . .
RMI. . . . . . .
RNAV . . . . .
SCTOH . . .
SCMOH . . .
SFREMAN/
SFRM. . . . .
SMOH . . . .
SPOH. . . . .
STC . . . . . .
STOH. . . . .
STOL . . . . .
T&B . . . . . .
TBI . . . . . . .
TBO . . . . . .
TT. . . . . . . .
TTAE or
TTE . . . . . .
TTAF or
TTA. . . . . . .
TTSN . . . . .
VFR . . . . . .
VHF . . . . . .
VOR . . . . . .

air condition
aircraft
Airworthiness Directive
automatic direction finder
airframe & engine
alcohol (as in alc. prop)
auto(matic) pilot
automatic throttle system
airspeed indicator
360 channel radio
720 channel radio
centre of gravity
cylinder head temperature
communications
Continental (engine)
constant speed propeller
directional gyro
distance measuring equipment
exhaust gas temperature
emergency locator transmitter
encoding altimeter
fixed base operation
flight director
factory remanufacture
graphic engine monitoring
gallons per hour
glide ratio
Glideslope
horsepower
horizontal situation indicator
instrument flight rules
instrument landing system
3 light marker beacon
localizer
long range fuel (capacity)
Lycoming (engine)
See 3LMB
Mark (model of equipment)
miles per hour
navigation
navigation/communications
non-directional beacon
no damage history
outside air temperature
or best offer
oxygen
Pratt & Whitney (engine)
radio magnetic indicator
area navigation
since chrome top overhaul
since chrome major overhaul
since factory remanufacture
since major overhaul
since prop overhaul
supplemental type certificate
since top overhaul
short take off & landing
turn & bank
turn & bank indicator
time between overhauls
total time
total time aircraft engine

total time aircraft frame
total time since new
visual flight rules
very high frequency
very high frequency
Omni-Range
xpdr . . . . . . transponder
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45 YEARS OF
EXCELLENCE
800.628.2158
705.248.2158

What do I get with my
COPA membership?

Not only do you add your voice to our lobbying effort for your freedom to fly, but

you also receive negotiated special discounts with suppliers of services.
On top of getting hotel and car rental discounts…did you know that you also
receive…
Insurance programs:
VIP Aviation Insurance Program – Through COPA and The Magnes Group
Inc. you have access to preferred rates, enhanced coverages, and exceptional
service. The VIP Aviation Insurance Product offers flexibility to meet your
needs through three different plans; VIP Gold for full in-motion coverage,
VIP Silver for liability and not-in-motion coverage and VIP Bronze for aircraft
renters and borrowers.
Group Life Insurance Program – Get life insurance, designed just for COPA
members, at affordable group rates. Most life insurance policies have a
general aviation exclusion making it difficult for you to get coverage that
covers you while you’re travelling as a pilot or a crew member in a private
plane. And, if you can find coverage, it’s most likely going to be extremely
costly. Now, through COPA and Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, you
can help protect your family’s lifestyle with life insurance that fits the needs of
Canadian pilots.
Health and Dental Benefits – COPA, working with Magnes Group, is pleased
to introduce Greenshields Health Assist – Health and Dental Benefits for ALL
COPA members looking for just Health and Dental coverage (no Life Insurance
included in this program).
VIP Voluntary Accidental Death & Dismemberment Insurance – Now you
can elevate your insurance with one of the broadest Accidental Death &
Dismemberment Insurance products in Canada. This coverage protects
aircraft owners and pilots 24/7, even when flying.
COPA Emergency Medical Travel Program – Puhl Employee Benefits Inc.
is pleased to announce that the Emergency Medical Travel Program is now
extended from age 69 to age 79! The Program, underwritten through SSQ
Insurance has in addition to regular EMT plan coverages designed to cover
emergency medical costs outside of your province of residence, coverage for
the pilot and all dependent family members while you are piloting an aircraft in
the event of an indiscriminate landing.
And…
The Personal Home and Auto Group Insurance – As a COPA member, you
automatically qualify for exclusive group rates on home and auto insurance
with The Personal.
BMO COPA Mastercard – Every time you use your card to make a purchase,
a payment is made to COPA from BMO Bank of Montreal to support your
freedom to fly. These funds also help COPA maintain the low annual
membership fee.
VRef Evaluation – Looking for a value for your plane? Check out VRef
Evaluation.
COSTCO – Get a $10 Costco Cash Card when you sign up for a Costco Gold
Star or Executive Membership.

Go to: www.copanational.org
for further information about these benefits and others.

PUHL EMPLOYEE BENEFITS inc
a benefits management company

SPRINGERAEROSPACE.COM

Ý

Heavy Maintenance

Ý

Structural Repairs

Ý

Import/Export

Ý

Modifications

Ý

Avionics

Ý

Paint

YOUR ONE STOP SHOP FOR ALL YOUR MAINTENANCE NEEDS!

Canadian Plane Trade

DECEMBER PRINT DEADLINE: NOVEMBER 5, 2018
BASIC WORD CLASSIFIEDS (Print edition only)
Members: $35 + applicable taxes (35 word maximum)
Non-members: $35 + applicable taxes (25 word maximum)

COLOUR PHOTO CLASSIFIEDS (Print edition only)
Members: $70 + applicable taxes (35 word maximum)
Non-members: $85 + applicable taxes (25 word maximum)

In case of error or omission, COPA Flight will be responsible for one insertion only.
Ads received after deadline date will appear in the next issue.
Extra words are permitted for additional cost
COPA members - Add $0.85 per additional word (if over 35 words)
Non-members - Add $1.00 per additional word (if over 25 words)

FOR WEB SITE ADVERTISING OPTIONS PLEASE VISIT:

canadianplanetrade.ca

Web site advertising includes placement in the next issue of COPA Flight
magazine, and COPA members receive a 10% discount.

Email print ads to: admin@copaflight.ca or
use the web site to enter your ads online
To Pay for Print ads by Credit Card Phone 1-800-656-7598
(web ads can be paid for on the web site)
*charges will appear on your statement as Canadian Aviator Publishing
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COPA Members, your VIP Aviation
Program is ready for takeoff.
Membres COPA, votre programme
d’assurance VIP est prêt à décoller!

Preferred Rates. Comprehensive
Coverage for COPA Members!

Tarifs préférentiels. Couverture complète
pour les membres de la COPA!

VIP Gold. For aircraft owners seeking full motion hull
and liability coverage. NEW! Accident Forgiveness.

VIP Or. Pour les propriétaires d’avions voulant une
assurance complète sur la coque en mouvement
ainsi qu’une assurance de la responsabilité civile.
NOUVEAU! Pardon d’accident.

VIP Silver. For aircraft owners seeking not-in-motion
hull and/or liability only coverage. Clients can
purchase coverage online anytime or anywhere 24/7.
VIP Bronze. For pilots renting or borrowing aircraft.
Peace of mind and protection for aircraft
owners/instructors.
Accident Death and Dismemberment Insurance:
You can add to your aviation policy not just when
you’re flying but around the clock 24/7.

VIP Argent. Pour les propriétaires d’aéronefs qui

For more information/
Pour plus d’information
please call/appelez
1-855-VIP-COPA,
email us at/courriel
VIPCOPA@magnesaviation.com
or visit/visitez nous
magnesaviation.com/copa

cherchent une assurance sur la coque au sol seulement
et/ou responsabilité civile.
VIP Bronze. Pour les pilotes qui louent ou empruntent
un aéronef. La tranquillité d’esprit et la couverture
adéquate pour les propriétaires/instructeurs
d’aéronefs.
Ajoutez l’assurance Accident 24/7 et minimisez
votre risque.

AIG Insurance Company of Canada is the licensed underwriter of AIG Commercial
and Consumer insurance products in Canada. Coverage may not be available in
all provinces and territories and is subject to actual policy language. Non-insurance
products and services may be provided by independent third parties.

La Compagnie d’assurance AIG du Canada est le souscripteur autorisé des produits
d’assurance commerciale et d’assurance consommateur au Canada. La présente
protection pourrait ne pas être disponible dans toutes les provinces et tous les
territoires et est assujettie aux termes et aux conditions des polices en vigueur. Les
produits et les services de nature autre que l’assurance pourraient être fournis par des
tierces parties indépendantes.

Coverage proudly administered by
The Magnes Group Inc. and underwritten by
AIG Insurance Company of Canada.
Couverture administrée fièrement par The Magnes Group
Inc. et souscrite par AIG Insurance Company of Canada.

VISIT OUR STORE AT THE BRANTFORD AIRPORT (CYFD)

Everything for Airplanes!

FREE CATALOG!

Lowest Prices Guaranteed!

